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QTTAWA, Feb. 24—Hon. J. A.
Robb, Minister of Finance, an

nounces the issue of $105,000,000 
Dominion of Canada bends to pro
vide for the refunding of maturing 
loans. All the maturing bonds are 
payable in New York. Of 
the issue $65,000,000 will be 
payable in Canada and the balance 
in New York. All the new bonds 
bear interest at 4% per cent.

The bonds will be offered in 
Canada by a country-wide syndi
cate, including the Bank of Mont
real, the Royal Bank, the Bank of 
Commerce; Wood, Gundy 8c Com
pany, Limited; Dominion Securities 
Corporation, A. E. Ames & Com
pany, and the National City Com
pany.

Executive of Protective 
Association Meets 

At Capital

, Canadian Press

HONOLULU, Feb. 24-The Aus
tralian Labor Party has Issued 

a call for a meeting in Honolulu in 
November for all Pacific nations, 
including Canada and the United 
States, with a view of arriving at a 
better understanding in respect to 
the future peace in the Pacific. 
This information was contained in

a message from D. L. McNamara, 
secretary of the Labor Party, to 
A. H. Ford, director of the pan- 
Pacific Union here.

More than 100 delegates, includ
ing representatives of the Soviet, 
are expected, McNamara said. He 
added that it was intended to bring 
together ' representatives of labor 
and other organisations from 
countries bordering on the Pacific.

Figaro Owner Urges 
Popular Fund To 

Stabilize Money

Condemned For Urging 
Closer Relations 

With Liberals
Crown Witnesses Say 

Accused Seen Just 
Before Fire

HOME MORTGAGED

WANT REFUGES

Ask Appointment of Game 
Wardens Taken Old 

of Politics NEW PARLEY SOON WAS CHIEF WHIP Pictures Just received of Prince 
Henry, third son of King George, 
and Lady Mary Scott, daughter of 
the Duke Buccleuch, who are to *be 
married, according to despatches 
from England.

APPOINTMENTS AND 
DISMISSALS LISTED

Special to The Tlmee-Star
pRBDERICTON, Feb. 24—The 

ecuthre of the New Brunswick Fish 
and Game Protective Association met 
here today and prepared resolutions 
relating to the Game Act for presenta
tion this afternoon to the Minister of 
Lands and Mines, Hon. G D. Richards.

Delegates in attendance were : Saint 
John, Allan G. McAvity, president; 
Francis Kerr, secretary; D. King Haz- 
en, George Gaynor; Carleton county, 
P. S. Marsten, M. Mackenzie; ’Mc- 
Adam, G. C. McCrumb ; Victoria coun
ty, Claude Knapp, A. S. Baird, Charles 
Cremin. A telephone message from 
Dr. Everett.of St. Andrews expressed 
approval of the resolutions to ;be 
adopted.

RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED

Finance Minister Plans Trip To 
London For Fresh Nego

tiations

Is Automatically Dropped From 
List of Candidates 

In Party

Prisoner Declares He Saved 
Only Few Clothes From 

Burning Building

ex-

$25,000 DAMAGE IN 
RENFREW BLAZE

Canadian Press
JÏARIS, Feb. 24—The Minister of 

Finance, M. Doumer, will go to 
London to re-open discussion of the 
war debts question as soon as the 
financial bill has passed through the

Canadian Press
T ONDON, Feb. 24 — Ben Spoor, 

/ Labor member of the House of 
CÀ aurions for the Bishop Auckland 
division of Durham, chief whip in the 
Ramsay MacDonald government, has 
been read out of the Independent 
Labor Party because of a newspaper 
.article which he wrote recently 
pressing the belief that the Labor 
members of the House of Commons

TADTIIDr CIlCDCrTCri! might we,! work in closer co-operation 
lylilUAE OUOl Evl El/i with the Radical Liberal members.
HT AI n u 1 EDO nri'PIlL Without previously informing Ben

IN OLD MAN S DEATH
Labor Party has communicated to the 
press the Labor Party’s decision that 
Spoor’s connection therewith “is dis
continued forthwith.”

DROPS FROM LIST
This means that Spoor drops out of 

the official list of candidates of the In
dependent Labor Party.

The Manchester Guardian, Liberal, 
dealing with the Labor party’# action 
in the matter, says;

“When the Independent Labor Party 
was a small party it was essential to 
maintain iron discipline, but from the 
moment it became big enough to under
take a leading part in government, it 
needed the virtue of tolerance. Self- 
distrüst will damage its credit.”

MEMBER SINCE 1918
Right Hon. Benjamin Charles Spoor 

has been Labor M. P. for the Bishop 
of Auckland division of Durham since 
1918. He was parliamentary secretary 
to the treasury in the late Labor gov
ernment, 1924, and was chie# '"'hit) of 
the Labor party in 1924 and 1928.

Special to The Tlmee-Star
ANDOVER, N. B„ Feb. 24 — The 

case against George A. Baker, 
charged with arson, was resumed this 
morning. Thos. McGraw was 
examined by the defence counsel. He 
stuck to his story that he saw Baker 
and Mrs. Ayers enter the house be
tween 6 and 7. This evidence was 
corroborated fay McGraw’s son, Ellery. 

H. H. McLellan, of Saint John, fire 
RENFREW, Ont., Feb. 24.—Seven marshal, swore Baker had said under 

valuable horses were burned to death, oath that he and Mrs. Ayers were at 
three automobiles were destroyed and the house that day, but at 3 o’clock' 
damage totalling $25,000 was caused or so, and not later, 
when the garage, stables and coal sheds | G. N. King, insurance agent, produc- 
adjoining the Dominion House, and ed the mortgage he had issued to the 
owned by Senator M. J. O’Brien, were Canada Permanent Mortgage Corp It 
completely destroyed by fire during the was for $900, a three-year-policy 
night. The blaze started in the garage C. P. Elliott, barrister, produced the 
and for a time the entire block was in application Baker had made for a pol- 
danger U was only by strenuous ef- j and 8aid it was on hIg advice £at 
forts that the Dominion House was 
saved.

Succession of Hon. J. A 'lavits to be r“1 
Murray to F. E. Sharp is 

Included

in Su-

SPECIAL LIQUOR PERMIT NEW YORK, Feb. 24-Over- 
sufascription of the Canadian gov
ernment's $40,000,000 ten-year bond 
flotation in the United States was 
announced here at noon today by 
the financial syndicate which un
derwrote the issue.

On the recommendation of W. L.
McFarlane, chief inspector, Hyman 
Jacobson, Saint John, is granted a per- : Senate and Chamber, it was announced 
mit to act as vendor for the distribu- at the ÿtoancc Ministry today, 
tion of liquors required by the Jews c . „ . ~
for the “Feast of the Passover” said E,.Senato1r /■‘ancois Coty, owner of the 
permit to extend from the first day of F'P\ro, today offers to contribute one 
February 1926 to the thirtieth day of hundred million francs to a national 
April 1926 subscription to form a sinking fund to

Ralph Saint John Freeze, registrar df st»b‘.lite the ""î™? ,
probates for the county of Kings is F°Ilt,es or politicians. With the fund 
authorized and allowed to act as proc- J’bere would be no need for further 
tor in the Probate Court for the county ,ns or inflation. He is convinced 
of Kings. that with the plan the franc can bte

David W. Olts of Fredericton is ap- stab,ilized within ten years- Ev,en the 
pointed a member of the Board of smallest contribution would be ac- 
Commissioners of Police for the city cePted- 
of Fredericton, in place of William A.
B. McLellan, dismissed.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

cross-
Seven Horses, Three Autos In

cluded in Lose of Senator 
O’Brien

FREDERICTON,
N. B., Feb. 24- 

Provincial dismissals are gazetted as 
follows :

ex-
‘l■James S. McManus, registrar of pro

bates for Carleton, for cause.
Canadian Press

C. J. Jones, Jerk of the Circuit 
Court for Carleton, for cause.

R. A. Sutton, registrar of probates, 
Gloucester, and parish court commis
sioner for the parish of Bathurst, for 
càuse.

William A. B. McLellan

The resolutions adopted and present
ed to Hon. Mr. Richards this afternoon 
were as follows:

1. That a game commission of non
political business men be appointed to 
administer the Game Act and to em
ploy men selected on merit only, at a 
living wage, and to have control of 
regulations. *

2. That the appoinment of game ”he following resignations are hc-
wardens be taken out of politics and j c®P*ed ! ”• Sharp, as superintendent 
that wardens be appointed on a basis j ?* immigration and secretary of the 
of experience and ability; moreover, ! ifV11 ^tiement board, to take effect 
tfaat the number of wardens btrtyffUced ^ n “tïü ■ " 't'umuï
and higher wegeafaepaid toeompeteot. ». r&i™9 tSHiBBefime*. of Jgnam» 
employes. J
\ 3. Thai more game refuges be es
tablished.

4. That the sale of big game, game 
birds and trout be prohibited.

5. That moose be protected until 
their heads contain ten points.

6. That only salfnon licenses be 
issued non-resident fishermen for 
streams frequented by salmon and 
trout at the same time.

7. That grouse or partridge be pro
tected- for at least two years.

as a mem
ber of the Board of Commissioners of 
Police, Fredericton, for cause.

Undertaker Discovers Burns on 
Body and Investigation is 

Started

DODGING CLASH.
Meanwhile Premier Briand, Finance 

Minister Doumer, Landes Millies-La- 
eroix, president of the Senate Finance 

On the recommendation of Minister Committee and Louis Maivy and M. 
of Health Dr. G. J. Whevrett, travel- Lamoroux, respectively, president and 
ing tuberculosis diagnostician, is re- reporter of the finance committee of 
appointed from January 18, 1928, for the Chamber of Deputies, continue

1.1 & their laborious negotiations witi, * 
view of finding a way to avoWfing a 

. i U . , - -, - J* clash between the two houses Of parlia-
aeais tints in the Department of Health ment on controversial sections of thei* Sa|ntDJ»hn= t-u<7 proposed financial measures, notably
Smltii, Miss Jean Burnside, Miss Paul- the stamp tax. This the Left cartel is

n<LK .iF' . , ' . jrall opposed to. So far. as is known
On the recommendation of Minister no agreement has yet been reached by

°f, ^nls ard M,ne* t1?6 resignation of the conferees, who decline to give any 
W. T. Snodgrass as labor act commis- lnformatlon. 
sioner for the parishes of Johnson,
Cambridge, Canning and Waterboro, 
in the county of Queens is accepted.

On the recommendation of Minister 
of Lands and Mines H. C. Gale of 
Young’s Cove, Is appointed labor act 
commissioner for the parishes of John
son, Cambridge, Canning and Water
boro, in place of W. T. Snodgrass, re
signed.

SHARP RESIGNS. t
the Canada Permanent lent Baker the 

•money on mortgage. The Canada per
manent got the insurance money. This 

-closed the case 'for the

iI
Canadian Praia

SOUTH BEND, Ind„ Feb. 24—Bums

preparing it for burial, have caused 
authorities to start an investigation. 
They saw a possibility that Dodge who 
was a wealthy real estate broker, had 
been tortured to death by persons who 
sought access to the safe in his modest 
room where he lived alone, cooking his 
own meals and hoarding his valuables. 
The safe was found locked.

rf PROBE IN FRENCH 
mm CASE ENDS

crown.
DEFENCE OPENS f

Mr. Squires outlined Baker's side of 
the case briefly and said lie would 

j prove that Baker was not there at 
_ . , , _ , . | the time the fire started, hut was at
On Decision Of Federation Will Aroostook Junction, also that the house

‘ was well furnished and the bam full 
of grain, making it improbable that he 
would set the fire.

Geo. A. Baker, the accused, was then 
sworn.

* 3 ŸÏÇ o
Chaisson, of Lamque, Labor Act Com
missioner for the -parish of Shippegan 
in the county of Gloucester, is dis
missed.

On the recommendation of the hon- 
! orable the Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Adolph J. Hachey, of Lameque, 
is appointed Labor Act Commissioner 
for for the parish of Shippegan in the 
county of Gloucester in place of Ed
ward D. Chaisson, dismissed.

. The following appointments are 
gazetted ;

As members of the treasury board, 
the provincial secretary-treasurer, Min
ister of Lands and Mines and Minis
ter of Public Works.

Dr. Louis Napoleton Bourque as 
member of the Westmorland Board of D D I TI O II DITCIkTPPP
signed PUCe °f A' Sormany’ re" Dill 1 lull DllljlnLuU

Hon; J. A. Murray, provincial super- CUA1I7C PA ATI A 1IITC 
intendent of immigration and indus- UllUfVu lltIUU 11 AI fl, 4 
trial development and secretary of farm WV1Z W1H1U
settlement board in place of Fred E.
Sharp, resigned.

Curil Launcelot Calthrop Allison, of 
Saint John, notary public.

Rest Return Match of Leng
len and Wills

i

RIFFS USE FRENCH 
GUNS ON SPANIARDS

Canadian Press He gave details about bis movements 
the afternoon of the fire. AfterCatholic Missionary

To China Is Dead
CANNES, Feb. 24.—Paul Champ, 

delegate of the French Tennis Federa-
sup-

per, about six, he went over to Aroos- 
tion, who has been here four days in-; took, he said, by a short cut through

‘ï™. t0. to™or™w In Possession who told him his buildings
i studyofthem in The thfn took back to

the federation will decide whether a ! rn-iino^^ 
penalty should be inflicted or not. j f.. .1 . . . ,

On the rederation’s decision may j. Sald that 'Ie car,ried aJb.asket fra” 
hinge a return match between Mile. ! hlf '°.m and Mrs. Ayers did not. He

related a conversation two weeks later

WANT BEAR AS GAME. Canadian Press
PARIS, Feb. 24—Monsignor Rey- 

naud, one of the most noted Catholic 
missionaries in China, where he lab
ored for 47 years, died here yesterday. 
He was 72 years of age, and was con
secrated a Bishop 42 years ago. He 
was dean of the missionary bishops in 
China.

i 8. That bear be considered a game 
animal and be protected from Decem
ber 1st to September 14th, but that 
bear may be killed at any time when 
doing damage to stock.

9. That a close check- on fur-buyers 
and the law enforced by cancellation 
of licenses.

10. That an effort be made to en
force the law requiring that holders 
of game licenses return a report of the 
bag taken during the season, apd that 
a guide conducting a non-resident be 
held responsible for compliance.

Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
Was present during the session.

a car, 
were burn-Several Casualties Inflicted—An

ti jera Captured From Moroc
can Rebels

BOBBED HAIR’S END 
WITHIN YEAR SEEN Lenglen and Miss Wills at Nice during ... —, 

the second week of March. Inside ten-1 alth Jurneti wh° charged him with 
nis circles on the Riviera profess to ,5 crime. It was 9.45 p. m. when he 
believe that the big tennis interests in *ie bre- _ He stated that all he 
Paris are averse to another match on saved was 1,is working clothes, an 
the Riviera saying that in event of the overcoat and a good suit, 
defeat of Mile. Lenglen, her drawing "*r. Mullin then began his cross-ex
power for the French championships amination of Baker. The case should 
in June at St. Cloud, would be much be finished late this afternoon, 
decreased. M. Champ refrains from say-1 The crown is depending on the main 
ing anything regarding the nature of evidence of Turner, while Baker de- 
the report he will make to the fédéra- nies in full all Turner’s statements, 
tion.

Canadian Presa
TANGIER, Spanish Morocco, Feb. 

24—The guns witli which the Riffians 
have been bombarding the Spanish 
in Tetuan during the last two days, 
are said to be of 102 milimetres calibre, 
captured from the French. The shells 
have caused several casualties. A strong 
Spanish assault column is now being 
formed in Tetuan to attack the Rif
fians.

It is said the Spaniards are now in 
possession of Andjera.

IsORDER FOR SALE 
OF N.S. ROAD TABLED

French Authority Says Women 
Already Prepare For Long 

Tresses Again
Results of Industries Fair Al

ready Exceeds All Post-War 
RecordsCARLETON COUNTY.

William Balmain, Woodstock, regis
trar of probates in place of James S. 
BcManus, dismissed; Louis E. Young, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in place of 
C. J. Jtines, dismissed; Beecher Bell, 
Lakeville, and' Fred Kidney, Lindsay, 
justices of peace.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Canadian Pres»
LONDON, Feb. 24.—“The end of 

bobbed hair is now in sight and it will 
lost another year at the most.”

This opinion is expressed by M. Man
ga naro, superintendent of the Société 
Du Progrès De La Coiffure, a French j 
hair dressers’ organization which last 
night conducted a hair dressing com
petition.

“Already,” declared Manganaro, “I 
have women requesting to have their 
shorn hair made into chignons which 
they could wear over their bobs while 
their hair is growing again.”

He added that women must expect 
their hair to take at least six months 
to grow long enough tol turn up.

NEW MOTOR CO. HERE 
IS INCORPORATED

Provision Void When Inverness 
Railway Taken Over By 

Eastern Trust

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Pres».

LONDON, Feb. 24—The best in
dication of the revival of trade in 
Britain is to be found in the success 
of the British Industries Fair which 
is running simultaneously in London 
and Birmingham. The business al
ready done has exceeded all postwar 
records and the encouraging feature of 
the sales is that a large percentage is 
foreign orders, 
glass, china and chemicals report espe
cially large orders and Britain is cap
turing the trade that formerly went 
automatically to Germany. His Maj
esty the King and the Prince of Wales 
have taken an active interest in the 
fairs, visiting them more than once 
and frankly boosting British goods.

At Birmingham yesterday a foreign 
visitor was presented to the Prince 
who pointedly asked him if he was 
trying British manufacturers greeting 
him warmly when he answered in the 
affirmative.

YESTERDAY’S SESSION.
Lester Turner, testifying yesterday, 

said Baker had lived where the fire 
occurred, until about two years ago and 
the house had been vacant from June 
until Sept. 21 last, the day of the fire. 
Turner explained that he had discov
ered Baker acting in a suspicious way 
and he watched his movements. He 
described how Baker entered the barn 
through a hole, stayed 5 minutes, then 
entered the house by a woodshed and 
after staying inside awhile, came out 
and made off into the woods, only re
turning late at night after the fire.

Thomas McGraw swore that he 
Baker and a Mrs. Ayers enter the 
house burned between 6 and 7 o’clock 
on the evening of the fire and when 
they came out 15 minutes later Mrs. 
Ayers was carrying a sewing basket In 

i her hand.

PLASHRAS JAILEDEL ARAISH, Spanish Morocco, Feb. 
24—Riffian propaganda, inciting tribes
men to continue war against France 
and Spain, is increasing in the Louk- 
kus sector, according to information 
received by military authorities here.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. 24—A copy of an 

order in council passed October 28, 
1925, which has since become null and 
void, authorizing the Minister of Rail
ways to purchase the Inverness Rail
way and Coal Company, was tabled 
In the House yesterday by Hon.- J. A. 
Robb, at the request of Sir Henry 
Drayton.

Attached to the order was a memor
andum from the Deputy Minister of 
Railways pointing out that the orti-.T 
was nullified since the railway had been 
taken over by the Easter:: Trust Com 
pany.

The original order emcmcereJ the 
Minister of Railways to lease the rail
way, 61 miles in length, at ;i rental of 
$25,00 per annum for five years, with 
an option to purchase at the end of 
that time for $500,000.

Capital Stock Placed at $25,000 
—Grocery Business at 

Capital Registered

Albin Tilley Reed, Lever, George H. 
Russell, Seal Cove, Grand Manan; and 
W. J. Commlns, St. Stephen, justices 
of peace.

General Who Led Greek Rebel
lion Taken on Jugo-Siavian

SoilCOUNTESS IS SIGNEDPianos, typewriters,GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Special to The Time.-Star. . dohn Lemarquand, registrar of pro-

PRPnFRTPTOV pvt-» Qfama»t u&tes in place of R*#A. Siltton, dismiss-fncorSd6; th ^=^slnLee,mfarqTdp Æ
head office at Saint John and capital rT n TuV f R a
Stock of $25,000. Those incorporated ^ssed" ciên camm A'RSn,tt°n|-’ ^
arc Frank T. Lewis, Walter R. Stewart Thnmt’» S rG p v Bathu/St’ and
and Alice M. Deforest, all of Saint rhomas J- Barr-V, Pokemouche, pro- 
John. The company is authorized to 
engage in general business in motor 
(vehicles and accessories.

Fred A. Saunders Ltd. is incorpor
ated with head office in Fredericton.
Those incorporated are Charles E. Mr- 
Cutcheon, Mrs. Lillie Ethel McCutch- i 
eon, Fred A. Saunders and Mrs. Maude 
Margaret Saunders all of Fredericton.
The company is authorized to take 
over the grocery business conducted in 
Fredericton by Fred A. Saunders.

Canadian Press
ZAGREE, Jugo Slavia, Feb, 24.— 

The newspaper Obzor learns from Zara 
that General Plastiras, who led the 1922 
rebellion in Greece, has been arrested 
on Jugo-SIavian soil. The newspaper 
says he will be interned in Belgrade, 
not being extradited to Greece because 
of his status as a political refugee.

General Plastiras was deported from 
Greece last October. Subsequently the 
military council found him responsible 
for the disaster to the Greek army in 
Anatolia in 1922 and ordered that he 
be court martialled.

Will Play Lead in Own Drama 
at $3,000 Weekly 

Salary Vera Cruz Catholics 
Protest Persecutions

saw

i vincial constables ; Harry Fraser, St. 
Therese and Adolph J. Hachey, Lame- 
que, justices of peace.

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY.
Irvine Hiekie, Jacquet River, to be 

auctioneer.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 24—Countess 

Cathcart yesterday signed contracts 
with Earl Carroll for the production 
of her play “Ashes” with herself as 
leading lady. She will have a salary 
estimated at $3,000 weekly, with a 
$5,000 advance royalty on her play. 
In addition the Countess has been be
sieged by offers from night clubs. '

Canadian Press
VERA CRUZ, Feb. 24—The three 

foreign born priests who have been of
ficiating here, will be deported to Spain. 
The Roman Catholics of the state of 
Vera Cruz have joined with Catholics 
in the state of Puebla and pledged 
that they will address a memorial to 
congress requesting that the constitu
tion be so amended as to permit re
ligious liberty and religious teaching

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 24.—Advices 
from Chihuahua City say that in pro
test against government interference 
with religious schools, a big demon
stration is to he held there next Sun
day. Twenty-three schools there, in
cluding a Baptist Academy, have been 
forced to shut down. They had a total 
of more than 6,000 students.

Eddie Myers WillSAINT JOHN COUNTY.

M’NAB FOR PREMIERAndrew Patterson, Glen Falls; Ar
thur H. Moran, St. Martins; John M.
Bates, Duke street, Saint John; Robert 
McAllister, East Saint John, and 
Samuè) S. Foley, East Saint John, jus
tices of peace ; Alfred F. Dyer, care of 
C. E. L. Jarvis and Son, Limited, 
commissioner for taking affidavits to be 
read in the Supreme Court.

VICTORIA COUNTY
B. Theodore Marsten, commissioner blade artists.

iRemove To Toronto
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 24.—Rumors 

to the effect that he would leave New 
York and make Toronto his permanent 
home, are confirmed by Eddie Myers, 
of New York, who recently competed 
with distinction in the Canadian speed 
skating championships. He is con
sidered a welcome addition to Toron
to’s already prominent list of steel

Sydney Mayor Is 
Returned Unopposed

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is now
highest over the Middle Atlantic 
States and relatively low over 
Western Canada and the South
western States. The weather 
tinues fairly cold from Ontario 
eastward and mild in the Western 
Provinces.

Native of N. B. Dies
Suddenly In West

Father And Son Are 
Divorced By Sisters

Saskatoon Liberals Back Pub
lic Works Minister For Dun

ning’s Position
SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 28.—James 

McConnell will be returned unopposed 
for his third term as mayor of Sydney. 
His were the only papers filed in the 
nomination day proceedings today. Al
derman W. H. Manson of Ward Five 
will also. be returned by acclamation. 
There will be contests in t$e remain
ing five wards.

con-

EDMONTON, Feb. 24—Death came 
suddenly in the street to C. F. Brady, 
aged 40, a telegraph operator on the 
Canadian National Railway, who has 
been working recently at Mirror and 
was on a visit to the city. Death was 
due to heart failure.

Mr. Brady had been employed for 
several years as a train despatcher. His 
father and mother live in. Hartland, 
N. B., and he has a sister residing in 

.Cereal, Alberta.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24.—Sisters 
piave divorced father and son. Mary 
C. and R. C. Hurlock, who are in their 
wenties and are. graduates of a col- 
ege in France, met Norman Hurlock, 

(i0, and Thomas C. Hurlock, 25, 
transatlantic trip two years ago, .and 
ince last October have been rooming 
t a convent. Cruelty was the ground 
or the divorces.

FORECASTS:
Canadian Press

SASKATOON, Sask., Feb. 24—The 
Saskatoon city men’s Liberal Associa
tion met last night and passed 
lution urging that Hon. A. P. McNab. 
Minister of Public Works, be supported 
for the position of Premier of Sas
katchewan at the convention of

Fair and Cold.
MARITIME—- Fresh northwest 

winds, fair and moderately cold 
today and Thursday.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
warmer tonight; Thursday, in
creasing cloudiness and warmer; 
rain Thursday night, shifting 
winds, becoming southeast and in
creasing Thursday.

Lady Fisher, On Fruit Juice 
Diet, Sees End of Long Dinners

a resoon a

Airman Dies In Attempt To 
Fly Through Eiffel Tower

pro
vincial Liberals to be held in Regina 
Thursday evening, to pick a new lead
er as the successor to the Hon. Charles 
A. Dunning, who has resigned and ac
cepted the portfolio of Minister of 
Railways and Canals in the Federal

STERLING EXCHANGE
France Raises Duty 

On Foreign Imports
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Feb. 24— 

[Sterling exchange irregular. Great Brit- 
tln 485%; France 366%; Italy 401%; 
Germany 23.80. Canadian dollars 13-32 
bf one per cent, discount.

Canadian Press
TRING, Hertfordshire, Eng., Feb. 

24—Lady Fisher, wife of Sir Warren 
Fisher of the British Treasury, who 
is taking the fruit juice cure here, has 
given Mayfair, the fashionable quarter 
of London, a shock by tliil announce
ment that she is through forever with 
“those appalling long course dinners.”

Lady Fisher celebrated her twenty-

eighth day without solid food by a 
three-mile walk; she says she will fast 
another month, If necessary. She 
to Tring seeking a cure for autotox
aemia, due to general debility. There 
are 40 other guests at the Old World

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 24, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

came Canadian Press wires. He made a despairing attempt 
to bring the machine under control, 
but it fell and burst into flames. Fire
men were quickly on the scene, but 
were unable to save the aviator.

Lieutenant Callot’s brother witnessed 
the accident. He said the lieutenant 
attempted the feat after a wager wlthi 
o friend. !

government. PARIS, Feb. 24.—An attempt to fly 
VTMr CT/-KTO daz-t- through the opening of the EiffelKING SIGNS PACT Tower, proved fatal today. The air-

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The foreign of- plane, caught in the wireless apparatus, 
flee announced today that King George crashed in flames and the aviator was 
had signed the instrument ratifying burned to death. The aviator, Lieuten- 
the treaty of Locarno which will be ant I.eon Cajlot, had passed through
deposited with the League of Nations, the arch when hd struck the radio

MADRID, Feb. 23—France has In
formed Spain that the French tariff 

Mansion in the Herts Hills ; all of will be raised up to 30 per cent, on 
them are living on orange and grape imports from all foreign countries sub
juices, apple and lemon waters and ject to preliminary approval. The 
water in which vegetables have been Spanish cabinet will. take action on 
boiled. the situation next Friday.

; SUFFERS STROKE
FREDERICTON, Feb. 24.—Mrs. 

Arnold R. Miles of Maugerville sus
tained a stroke of apoplexy Tuesday 
(right. Her condition is serious.
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SSSiSË H FORECA S T
was taken on the noon suburban train 
to Hampton for interment there this 
afternoon. >

John L. Cutler Dies
At Atlantic City Gold Encrusted limoges ChinaCIVIC CUKES A Bangor despatch reports the death 

of John L. Cutler of *New York, aged
j« ,.Xhi5.is a very beautiful Stock Pattern f
|STXb«wl;“ii'0.”d*SSS wh,ch Dmner Services
survive.

y rom
or Odd Pieces may beQuestioned as to Opinion 

Against Commercial Value 
of Musquash

selected.Mentioned in Application To
day Before Board bf 

Utilities

BIG ICE FIELD.
The signal service at the Customs 

House reports word of heavy field ice 
on Feb. 21, for about seven miles 
north and south, as far as could be seen 
from Cape Race in latitude 59.04 de
grees and longitude 42.20 degrees..

WHY LIGHTS OUT
APPOINTMENT OF CITY “wt'SPhSi to'aS: --------------- A W r ’ »,

. manager involved SIM;, - «■ * *— ‘ For aZuLnu* J A „„ M „
out when the peak load of the Power former chlef engineer of the Ontario FOr V.lty Hall Heard , , . t y,f Saint John

_ Company was thrown on. Hydro Commission and consulting ex- --------- orecast in an application made before

^.SrTpîrÆ*" v '~Tfrrmciple to Plan of Cltlr Mrs. W. G. Clark of Fredericton, posed development at Grand Falls nii«Ôonership at the civic election this 1 Maritl,me Supermoulding Co., a com- ,firSl.s.hip across the ocean to this Are Concluded in Cathedral
rnmmîl^ Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. George Bishop?! development at vrand Fails, spr, was ^at of A W Con formed to mould "«w treads on port Jhls morning, at the age of 83 Th;„ M___ .

zens Lommitee and Miss C. R. Fullerton of Saint (ea‘ured thia m°rnm.^ session of the asked about the matter Mr Covet^saîd iold tlres' year*' Mr- Thomas passed to his rest 1 h,s Mom,n8
John, Mrs. F. L. Wallace of McAdam i! j b,efore Jud£e he had been reguested to aUowhlsL A' ITin.ton’ for the company, asked “‘the home of his sister-in-law, Miss

Three organizations have agreed, at | Hampton, “eft on ^th^ noon tortn to- I M°"trea1’. conducted Ihe questioning! nothing for puiLratto“justnSw Thot ' ferred stock‘ He “said^th^0company had retired when superanTuatedTfew 0n®. °f the most successful missions 

least in principle, with the resolution daX for Halifax to attend executive 1, __T"7ng t.hat eminent engineers ap- who have definitely stated thev were I Wil bei"g Jformed for moulding new years aK°' for children ever held in the Cathedral
formed by the Citizen’s Committee 1 m”t™Ss.of the United Baptist Wom-Lo, do* vo„ r»fl “ t1920 ,?n,d ln the field are Commissioners^ Wig- L"vb" treads °i'(Qtdd tires. The cap- LONG SERVICE. in® ldhed at 7 P’Çiock mass this morn-

ii”-■ wt.s;,K"¥i,usX'ïThïï-dÏ.SX-ï.”“sz^cJs,aiùa*p-*-. Sr.MSch„2: Th„„„.ÆC,srss*£ T1™Y,n™u™^o .determine whether Saint John shall tomorrow and Friday. ^ as commercially unsound” asked Mr. ______ , * red- They had secured from the Can- w?? ,°,ne °* best known and most &un on Sunday afternoon and have Hn f amci‘ Birte Jensen sailed to-
retain the commission form of govern-_____ Montgomery. adian Supermouiding Syndicat,. ltd -reliable of Saint John’s pilots. He sur- been continued each morn in,, „„,i „f.„ y, . aoon for Glasgow and Liver-
rnt 1LreVert to the aidermanic sys- " . why should I, I have no reason BUSINESS LOCAI S the Maritime rights to this process Ylved. his wife, who was Miss Annie "00" since- The mission was preached ™ttleTnh hoffs and 400 head of
1 * C y managCr- efficient and economical administration ^ -suppose they were not made in good U and it was intended to start a plant Mor™on Sussex, and leaves one hy Rev John Keogh, C. SS. R? of T“ of Jrîin th? °" a large shipment
r,r,h ‘hreeD°^nl“tioas are the Gyro of the city’s affairs The rnnfmll fa^h» replied Mr. Acres. ----- ;---------- here to serve the Maritime Provin- so"> Harold Keltic Thomas of Sussex, ront.°- {his morning at the concluding New VnJk fa'n,.car^° wai loadcd at
Club, the Retail Merchants’ Associa- . , T" , C tr-°llfr Yet had you been asked in 1920, . (?°od tobogganing at the Lake to- ces- The parent company were taking ü!îd one daughter, Mary Eileen service he gave the iittie ones the panai ; * Y°rk before the-vessel
tion and the Rotary Club. The latter , fer.k’ nevertheless, to re- you w-ould have advised agamst it as mght 2-25 61 Per cent, of the common stock in i.homas> who lives with her aunt, Mrs. {leasing. Rev. W. M. Duke was PCeU?-
c-lub will probably take up the question P „ Tty to the council. wholly uncommerciable,” queried coun- ---------------- the Maritime Co., as the payment for Shaw> in a brick house which Pilot hrant of the mass. There were 1 non
again at its next meeting, while the P,UrPjfe, ,of, representation the set. Carleton Rink tonight. See ad. on the Maritime rights. Thomas built at the corner of Harding children reviving Holy Communion
council of the Board of Trade has sent ^ JC divided into four districts ‘Under private auspices decidedly,” amusement page. lurniurroM street, and which was the first buildintr J Wltb hve priests officiating
the resolution back with certain alter- or Iones- nam=J>^ ' replied the witness. * *’ --------------- MONCTON CASE. to be erected in Germain street aftèr The women’s mission carried on each

Organizations still to hear from SUGGESTED DISTRICTS. SAYS QUALIFICATION nl5,afnd and good ice at the Lake to- Application of the City of Moncton th® great fire- morning and evening is being attended
are the Trades and Labor Council and „ , , , , „ 4 ù VUAi-ir 1UA. 1 iUM night. 2.25 for reduction of electricity rates and n There are also three nieces. Miss by numbers that test the
the West Side Pugressive Association. J7®- 1 Dutrict, Southern Section, Mr. Montgomery remarked that he ---------------- Icounter petition of the Moncton Tram Addle Thomas of the Western Union the Cathedral.

THE QTIZENS’ COMMITTEE SyZ? ».!"8*’ Dukes, Queens and was now getting a qualification of evi- Hats 50c- to $1.00—Ideal Millinery, ways Co. was taken up. A. A. Alien, ?,f,this ci‘y> Miss Mary Thomas of the 
T, . , , Vo 9 nf!" i . xt .x dence given yesterday by Mr. Acres. 2-25 for the City of Moncton, asked for an Western Union at Yarmouth and Mrs.
The movement, which has been un- No- 2 District, Northeast Section, He asked the witness if he meant that -------------- adjournment until the report of S H Wil,is Jones of 123 Duke street this

der way for some time, culminated comprising Prince, Wellington and in private hands the development would 12 bands South End Rink tonight. Mildram had been received This was city> and one sister, Miss Maria
recently ,n the appointment of a Citi- ; Vl5Îorla wards. be valueless but in public hands, it 2-25 concurred in by H. A. Powell K r Thomas> who lives with Mrs Jones
zens Committee, which in turn framed No- ,3 District, North End Section, would be commercially valuable. -------------- solicitor for the Tramways Co ft Pilot Thomas was a member of the

Ut °n submission to represen- Çomprlslllg Dufferi„ Lansdowne, Mr Acres replied he did not make Good ,ce tonight, East End Rink, was decided to take this matter "un at Church of England and one of the , 14 was lea™ed today that a renuesti
tative organizations of the city. The Lo™e and,S‘anley wards. this clear-cut distinction generally. 2-25 the March meeting when “date wouM oIder members of the Masonic frater- has been made to R7 E Armstrnnt
the'fon5 .Committee ls composed of No- * District, West Side, compris- Counsel asked if it was his opinion —---------- - be set for the hearing at Moncton nity In Saint John. The funeral will former Publisher and former secretary '

inf, Brooks and Guys wards. that the $2,000,000 spent on Musquash Hats °°c- to $1.00—Ideal Millinery. In connection with the case of the take place on Friday at Sussex in- of the Saint John Board of Trade toi
Board of Trade-W. F. Burditt, L. Further resolved that legislation to was wasted. 2-25 N. B. Power Co. vs. the City of Saint terment m Kirk Hill cemetery “n the1"!" the dty campaign as a <andidate

W. Simms and A. E. Massie. , be applied for shall provide that, in the The witness replied the money was4 --------------- John, over water rates, A N Carter fami,y Plot. either for the mayoralty or a com 1
u: r->ta!>fC!llb~R' Pater6°n and D. eventof a majority of the electors who not wasted. “The province will get its ,G°od tobogganing at the Lake to- for the City Solicitor, asked‘that this --------------- ——--------------- missionership. Mr. Armstrong «hTn

Cv,n C- s c ! ?y?A°f \°” *4 the election held money out of it in about a generation,” r"ght- 2-25 matter be set over until after the PLAY REPEATED fsked abou‘ the matter today, sa,M he =
!bfT^,"T Gfant Smith« J- B- f,° bf heId in ApnI> 192G- answering Mr. Acres said. ------------ — April sitting of the Supreme Court of “Putting It Up to Patty”!, play bv has not announced his determination

‘{™ ,,a"d D- Armstrong. the foregoing question in the affirma- | So it will take a generation,” asked PHfar„KeJ- R- M- Stevenson, Ph. D., New Brunswick, at which court the the Y- p- s- of Exmouth Unitwfchiirch
Ririnl H m ?? Association: H. W.1 «VC, the proposed change shall take counsel. F. R G. S. at St. Mathew’s Church, appeal of the city from the dJtision of was given last evening in Portiand
Rising, H. Mont Jones and C. R. Was- effect at an election to be held in I mention generation only in a Douglas avenue, at 8 tonight. 2-27 the Board of Utilities accepting iurif United Church school room under the

April, 1927. - casual way. It wUl be a long time,” ~ „ diction in this matter would be heard '“'spices of “The Friendly Bible Class ”
The movement at the moment is in witness re-plied. VICTORIA RINK This was granted. The Y. M. C. A. orchestra gave several

COMMERCIAL VALUE. B.„d i.nW, u.„d LEE’S CORNER CARS. ^,*‘3 “d ““

SKÆS’SSMn:municipal elections. So far the major- Witness replied that it has. It was g.jg p m- Thursday Feb 2S* °A folin’ some of whom were present asked that bad charge of a candy sale assisted
Uy of the organizations have only a demonstration to the people of the sio„ ^ Auspkes Comm “itv Ch^h !he board ^ike the^Tximum fine of bF the other members of the class toss

The resolution submitted to the vari- tEd to ‘he resoiution in principle, pr°vmcp of bydro as a competitive y C„ub- $400 against the New Brunswick Pow- L- Fanjoy had charge of the tickets.

Er^Ei HFFH1? ____ s Kr,-"'S;,s *" -,lT - “d
notice be given of intention to apply ACTING MAYOR’S VIEWS. even as a Dublic ownershln n •’ Band and good ice at the Lake to- ?ugurated by the Company, had not 
LrontriatIheLegiS,atUre fat “S Tb® l-*n of Acting Mayor Frink tTon; itJ w^Le^ot^enKe" m6hL __________ ft ha^bee^k^ o^t’ ^

E5 ssffiSi iSSSft’Phe held Anril IL» # n n, °, Charles I. Gorman last night. Re- *e(*’ the Musquash, he felt was __________ passengers had been carried hv
question • P ’ » he following spending to the toast the City of Saint not valuable in that respect. He said Will the gentleman who first- «==• t ^ bus in 231-2 days operation He also

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. VC ~

fo™ oZcky government nowInXerï” foTcanlda Tnd'"^ UnltTlCF^ Pa^thaT th^Musquash" f** Stets0n wil1 give aa illustrated Tr’Üeman^ saw"^ marier “would be

tion in the Citv of Saint Tnhn tn ei,.» ,r uail^aa and the United States at paper tnat ,tne Musquash surplus is lecture on Grenfell Mission rnh,,»» considered.
LPe™ed0ectêdTynCL0fcityeat°7aw" i Ff^h’ *** P°WCr Stiver cohl£tion.ChUrCh’ ThUr’Sday 25th"

E!HESFEmen?11 ° 687 8 mayor and 10 a,der" bodies nowadays and not enough virile Counsel asked if he was prepared to 
Members of the eo„eeii t P action- HIs Worship had no use for say “lat the Inglewood people should 

without remimernMnn councd to s"v' the carping critic who continually car- not be compensated for their water- 
f!tnaat remuneration excepting that rled a grouch against this system or poWCT ri«hts there.
councilman “honorarium^tn ^ fthc that system of government. 7be witness replied they were en-

DEALS with knockers —* l-"‘ ■"

■ "“"'i «=H3ïd;,P,trL,hr;," “ .2'.*?

ffi&S EHSF; s ïfSSîE
bcarespor'sibleCrndalwdho“inmtunrn shaU walh. Gtrls, too, said thearthig ma'yor, M^uast^he the ciality at the 

W resporjlblr ,h, « ,»J.'«“ W

entirely out of place, unpatriotic f °f structurcs and also means
and directly harmful/ ’ P inherent ,/the p/1, thVatural headWhen governments were criticized, an appîecVble quantity o'? w 
the critic should remember that he and second of water conservé ThV Pf 
others made these governments pos- ural head of the site was not „«Zi nabi 
5|ble' It they were bad, It was the an artificial one created he said Thnsl 
citizens fault, if they were good it was were the main items of artificiâlitv at

andAM{.EDir!!ub,-rt William, aon of Mr. to the credit of the citizens. In the Musquash, he said and it 7
Sged rii monthk Ganter- died Feb. ,s, case of the city government, if it was tion of dollars in

Funeral from 18 Clarence bad could be recalled, piecemeal or disadvantages.
T1ïaJ?day_at 2.30 P. m. ' as a whole. The whole thing was con- See page 8 for yesterday’s
FebEB? 819:-6UdLler'wye-nvn on tlnuously up to the voting body of session. 7
ff yelk 1.eav.nLge 1̂eJ,ynw„re",n8d "fwo ‘''8t 7“ wh«e the people fit-
brotherg to mourn. . 0 ted, and he said he was willing to tell
24 nnrh!La!üiiî V blf ,ate reeidence, the people so right to their faces. “You 
terment at Mill Cove,G^Quee’n?1Co*' !! g0,ing to have a chance,” he said,
Friday. '■ on “to select some new councillors In a
l»lT«Hj”nSi:ATh08^!XkgeOn83 yeare 2< ^ 'h°rt timC’ 60 get out y«ur best 

Funeral notice hereafter.
PIERS—-Suddenly, at his residence 163 

Carmarthen street, on Feb. 23 i926
Y- Tiers formerly of Hampton 

, Village, leaving his wife, on. son and 
one daughter and five step-daughters and one step-son. * e 8

Funeral at Hampton Rural Cemetery 
on arrival of Hampton suburban Wed- 
flc*atingn00n' Rev" Jl D- Wetmore of- 
s!kiRNE?rIn Calgary, Alta.. Feb. 21
»f^.°1featvh,^at6onJe°hnda^Seer-"

Wra',n Ra,rntr!f0hnn Alta-' and one »°«. o!
TUFTS—At his late residence, 123 

Acadia street, on Feb. 23, 1926 Cantaln 
Benjamin Tufts, aged 85 years, leaving 
five sons, four daughters and two sis* 
ters to mourn. 1

VETERAN SAINT 0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD. 
JOHN PILOT DEAD 78-80-82 king street

Jo1” !,p“‘" Aw*y THOUSAND LITTLE
ONES END MISSION

John Spittle
The funeral of John Spittle took 

place this morning from the residence 
Of his sister, Mrs. J. Bond, 89 Duke! 
street, to the Cathedral for 
high mass. Interment 
Catholic cemetery.

Resolution Suggests Plebis
cite on Reverting to Ald- 

ermanic System
I- Says Province Will Get Its 

Money Back But Will Be 
Long Time

, Request That Power Co. Be 
Fined in Street Railway 

Matter is Made

requiem 
was in the new

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24—Cable trans

fers 488.
og 83

was undergoes operation.
Friends of Donald Stratton, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. St-atton, 28 Ex- 
'*1° r -s.,reet’ wko was operated on a’ 
„l™!n,'y on Monday for acute 
!,ppend,c'tl‘» will be pleased to learn 
that he is progressing favorably. He
while ,!? ?dden,!y iU i" Fredericton 
while attending U. N. B.
home on Monday and 
on at once

1

and came 
was operated

1

m came here.

capacity of

Ask R. E. Armstrong 
To Be Ciindidate

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Byes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-28 4

i ia,?hex.Manfhester Division 
leave Manchester 
John.

^ is due to 
on Saturday for Saint

,
s'en.

West Sid^ Progressive Association— 
C. O. Morris and J. G. Ryan.

Trades and Labor Council—Tames T. 
Sharpe and Edward McGinnis.
. R- D. Paterson is the chairman of; 
the committee.

this is resolution *

fnr’Irio^e JensenT sailed today 
for Glasgbw and Liverpool 
and hogs loaded here, in 
Brain loaded at New York.

at noon 
with cattle 
addition to

I
0%

I jl

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Walter G. Gray, a fire

man at No. 7 station, will regret to 
learn of the d.ath of his little daughter, 
Geraldine Pearl, aged 11 months, which 
occurred this morning at her parents’ 
residence, 230 St. James street, West 
Saint John, from bronchial pneumonia. 
Besides her parents she is survived 
by a. twin brother, Gerald Ralph, three 
other brothers, William, James and 
Wa ter, and two sisters, Helen and 
Christine. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her parents’ residence. Rev. ; 
J. H. A. Holmes will conduct service. !

IFF FBKf

. ;,i; J Â.J

$140 Regular, 
$93 at Sale

PERSONALS I
Frank J. Barnjum, lumber '-perator 

and dealer, prominent as an economist CONCERT AND PLAV
and writer, passed through the city Plans for giving a ennr?? ^___I
at noon today en route to Halifax. in the second week in Anril 

Ralph M. Fowler of the Atlantic senting a dramatic performance a fet '
riomrMontieaTtodaly. ^ eTa^a®mating oîti?' M f°?mu,at- ,

Jolin À. Chesiey of the Department Dramatic Club held last evening' h']vïrs ^ 
of Marine and Fisheries, returned from Harold Taylor, president g" ' 
upper Canada at noon. chair. Several ’

Dr. Stevenson, North End, was a 
passenger to the city on the Montreal 
express today.

Miss A. Brock, of Saint John, who has 
been appointed manager of thé Chelsea 
Club, in Ottawa, is

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE
Ritz orchestra tonight. Latest song 

numbers sung by Jack Lubyc of Hali
fax,^ while dancing. Lucky door prize. 
—W. B. Stearns, floor manager. 2-25

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. W. J. Lean wishes to thank 

Doctors H. S. McDonald and Suther
land, also nurses of General Public 
Hospital for -attention during her ill
ness.

was in the
„ , new members were en-1

rolled. 1 he members have already be- 
gun to practice for the play and nr- ! 
rangements were made for some new I 
scenery ami stage settings and fori 
special lighting effects. °r

J10 °r,derS thi* nine'P’ece complete Dining Suite of ! 
$I4U worth at the sale price of $93. Solid hard Elm, 
rotary cut to bring out the quartered flake grain, gleam-
mg Oak finish. Oblong Table extends to six feet. 54 inch 
long Buffet with mirror or ornamental back, five side and 

armchair with real leather seats. As clearcut a sav
ing as ever there was. Stored and insured till suitable 
delivery.

1ALFRED THE GREAT
Centenary Church, March 4. The 

Johannesburg Star states “It is difficult 
to speak of his marvelous extemporisa
tion gifts without using what 
seem extravagant expressions.

now in tjhat city. 
Miss Brock has been a guest for a short 
time of Colonel and Mrsfl J. Houliston, 
Ottawa.

The Valemore will 
Saturday for this port leave London on one

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

may
2-25 George A. Kaln, of Stevensville, Mon

tana, who was called here by the ill
ness and subsequent death of his broth
er, William A. Kaln, is the 
his sister, Miss Kaln, Elliott 

Friends of Thomas Ryan, of Station 
street, Fairville, will be 
he is ill. He is in the Saint John In- 
firmary.

were
•v\

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS
A meeting will be held 

V. A. rooms at 8 o’clock 
daF) evening to make arrangements 
for observation of Paardeburg Day, etc. 
All who served in South Africa 
requested to be prseent.

$10 orders any Marcus Suite—the selection 
unlimited—and every Sale price proves the greater 
Marcus buying power and value-giving ability.

guest Of 
row.

G. W. /seems:s-
DEATHS

sorry to hear
are #1was a ques- 

pvercoming these 2-25

McAFEE’S BARBER SHOP
Robert McAfee, who conducted a 

barber shop in the Daniel building has 
reopened in Herman’s Cigar Store, 34 
Charlotte street, opposite the Provincial 
Bank, and will be glad to meet his 
customers and friends at the new ad 
dress.

CLEARING STREET 
The work of clearing away the huge 

piles of snow in City road was com
menced by the public works depart
ment this morning.

ÎOLÔ
Furniture, Qu£s ""V

30 -36 DOCK ST, *
X 9

trade inquiry.
Acting Mayor Frink thisreceived an inquiry from Mount™Forest! 

Ont., for the names of shippers of New’
timber, trot it out and let us have a ?d“r shi"«IeVn car load
crack at it.” lots: «e £lU P3” communication

K on to the Board of Trade.

Tlie schooner Cape Blomldon Is 
discharging coal at Lawton’s wharf.

PIE SOCIAL AND DANCE.
Basket pie social and dance will be 

held under the auspices of Dominion 
e,’ °’, L” No’ U1> Orange Hall, 
Simpnds street, at 8 o’clock tonight 
Music supplied by Harmony Orchestra" 
All Orangemen and their friends in
vited.

WHY
Safe Shoes that 
JVurse Your Feet

It is Economy to
BUY FURS NOW!9

« 2—25 l•i
YOUNG MEN'S CLUB.

The Young Men’s Club of Saint An
drew s Kirk, met, last evening, with 
W. W. Rogers in the chair. As sev 
era! members of St. David’s Fireside, 
Club could not be present on March 2 
the date of this visit was changed to 
Mardi 9. Final arrangements have 
been made for a public debate with I 
the -i oung Men’s Club of Exmouth 
street church on March 16. “Resolved 
that the group system of government ' 
is detrimental to Canada.” Kxrnoutii 
street club has chosen the affirmât!.» 
The debate will he in St. Andrew"' 
lecture room. The honorable nr».; 
dent, Rev. J. S. Bonnell to continue 
the public speaking course. His sub 
ject was “How to get a good vocabu- 
lary. ’

Because of the exceptionally 
low prices, only made pos-' 
sible by a fortunate pur
chase—AND

The loveliest fitting and 
wearing Oxfords come into the 
Sale at prices that count for 
more than mere figures.

Shoes of top price classes — 
Shoes built to take care of feet 
inclined to vary in width and 
in strength of arches.

More Spring Suits and 
Topcoats 

Opened Yesterday
There’s more than Cloth in these. 

TTieres Style and a High Quality 
of Tailoring.

Your inspection Invited. You’ll 
find the fabrics and models in line 
with the latest trend of fashions 
for young men.

Topcoats from $20,
Suits from $25

❖ We Invite You to Use 
Our Gradual Pay

ment Plan.
COATS

-- '-asnsgp » j.»
Funeral from hie late 

Thursday at 2.30. residence on ❖
\

1IN MEMORIAM ELECTRIC
SEAL

$95.00
of^^Inm?tl?nd^%memory 

W25*y’ Wh° departe<l this life Feb. 24,
"X. Originally $140.00 Brown or Black Kid Smardon Tarsal Ease, Onyx 

Archgrip and Bunion Oxfords along with a few Walk
over Gunmetal Ties. In widths AAA to FF,F that 
$9.50 to $10.75—One flat price at Sale . .

For Your Happiness 2Inwîe» Sl!int frave she is sleeping, 
Uf' p one weTove 

In her cold and silent grave.
She will never be forgotten 

Never will her memory fade- 
Deepeat thoughts will always linger 
z_^r°und the grave where she is laid 
(Daughters) MRS. CHARLIE BAXTER 

and MRS. WILLIAM PYNE

were

GILMOUR’S $6.95ELECTRIC
SEAL

$120°°Is it any wonder that happiness begins in the home 
when you consider what a large share of our sleeping 
and waking hours are spent there?. The wonderful bar
gains we are offering in bedroom suites will save you 
money by doing your shopping at Amland Bros., Ltd.

This handsome bedroom suite, four pieces, walnut 
finish, bow-foot bed, vanity dresser and dresser has large 
mirror, only $225.00

Will exchange you* old bedroom suite, parlor suite, 
etc., tor part payment and balance in small monthly 
ments. Easy terms.

'V68 KING
Ready-to-wear Dept.

Originally $150.00 Wide Choice, $5.85LITTLE ONE DEAD. rFriends of Mr. and Mrs. Bert r,»» 
ter, 18 Clarence street, will symna* 
thize with them in the death of thHr 
infant son, Hubert William, which or 
curred yesterday, after

Shawl Tongue Gore Pumps in Hazelwood Fawn Calf 
°f Gjray’ mi.litary heels and $7.75 grading. Sale

such asPlio Pedic, McPherson FlexS^Arch, andMu^ray 

Nature Tread. Grouped to provide every size and 
width, hale................................

iJo|?E^Indepmaertm4ryth1e0f11f7- F?« MUSKRAT H65-00 Art’s Tailoring And 
Furs

183 Union, over McPherson, 
Grocer.

Ladies’ Suits and Coats 
$25 upward.

Made to order by A. Morin, 
the well known tailor. 

Suits wear well and keep 
their shape.

Order now for Easter. 
’Phone M. 137.

several weeks. Besides the parentsf 
one sister survives. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon 
o’clock.

Originally $200.00No one knows the silent heartache 
No one only those can tell

e. ,03i the,lr best «id dearest. 
Without a last farewell.
Sadly missed by at 2.30

I $5.85pay- >WIFE. SON AND 
DAUGHTER. PERSIAN

LAMB $145.0° !AT BOARD OF TRADE.
.1

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

It is expected there will be a laree 
attendance at a meeting of the Board 
of I rade tomorrow afternoon 
o’clock to hear W. McL. Clarke 
cuss export matters. As

Originally $200.00 Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

CARD OF THANKS
at 3 I 

dis- ''
the visit of Mr. Clarke it £ hoped to

WdoYxradr ‘he local

D. MAGEE'S SONS
LIMITED
-SINCE J85'

Mail Order Service. ^pen Saturday nights.
2—26

(

/ f
1
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Try the latest New York Bob- 
Wave and Dress prettiest yet.

Miss N. McGrath
IMP. THEATRE BLDG.

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1087
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tLLuTUnL IS OP| Keeping Highway Open
Ell INTEREST

1*26 3LOI TRUE BLUE 
IS 14 TERRS 0L0

Miss \ajl; piano solo, Miss Gladys
c i eii,.rrading’ Miss Bertha Smith; 
solo. Miss B. Smith; duet, Miss Rose 
Neil and Mrs. William Lord; solo, 
A iVtUr HarrisS the national anthem.
, numbers of the program were 
“eartily encored by the large audi
ence, which filled the hall.

..Pî^THERïA HITS RUSSIA
ItIGA, Feb. 24—Many Russian towns 

are in the grip of an epidemic of diph- 
tneria and hundreds are dying.

ANALYSIS CLUB.
The Saint John Character Analysis 

Club met last evening at the home of 
J. King Kelley, K.C., Mount Pleasant. 
Mrs. E. B. Sprague, the president, was 
in the chair. Miss L. Barbour gave a 
very instructive talk on the lesson. A 
general discussion of the subject fol
lowed. Rodney McLeod, a new mem
ber, was cordially welcomed by the 
club.

One Cent SaleT % 1
Jf

mm
IB— Continues All Weekim^®v* ^r* R. M. Stevenson 

Tells of South Sea 
Islands

1 Anniversary of Association 
Nicely Celebrated Last 

Evening

mm
i
ÊÊ-ÈË u-

A. B. S. and C Tablets ... 
Ante Gloss (Furniture Polish) 
After Shave Cream (For Men) 
Aromatic Cascara (Laxative) 
Adonis Cocoanut Oil Shamp 

Zoin Hand Lotion 
Bay Rum Shampoo Powders 
Business Size Envel

s»

LADIES’ TAILORING
200 for 26c 

2 for 26c 
2 for 26c

Cannibals and Head Hunters— 
Cousin of Famed Author 

Gives Address Here
Several Charter Members Pres- 

ent—Address Given By 
David Hipwell, Organizer

• • • Dree, ea* e

•>* •‘«ntWlMM

•vin. .u 2 for 26c
i

c mil
A large audience which 

Matthew’s hall to capacity last 
r*'*® held ln fascinated attention by a 

wonderful account of life in the South 
Sea islands which

oo . 2 for 61c 
m. 2 for 36c 

. 2 for 11c 
2 bunches for 11c 

. 2 for 16c 
2 for 16c 

wowic.iuu, 2 for $1.51 
2 for 6c 

2 for $1.01 
2 for 76c '
2 for lie

«filled St. 
night (For Chaps)i Lhe Loyail True Blue Association 

celebrated its 14th anniversary in the 
lodge room, Market building, 
night. Mrs. H. Brown, W. M., pre
sided.

",
. ____ -V* last Sopes

Bath Soap (Large Round Cakes) 
Howard's Epsom Salts (1-2 lbs) 
Fountain Syringes (Complete) 
Exercise Books (Ruled)
Heavy Russian Oil ( 16 oz)
Roger and Gallet’s Face Powder 
Surprise Soap (Full size) .

K vi o. was Pven by Rev.
R. M. Stevenson, Ph. D„ F. R. G. S. of

missionary, and explorer,‘and
son em!f hi lat« Robert Louis Steven
son, eminent author. Rev. Dr. J A
Morison was chairman and the 
hearty appreciation and thanks 
audience was extended on the motion 
of J. I* raser Gregory,
John Thornton.

Or. Stevenson pictured for his hear
ers the marvelous beauty of the isl
ands, spoke of their great fertility and 
the abundance fish and fruit, and re
lated the ldstory of John Smith the 
last member of

One of the flneet highway, m Canada la that leading from Port Ar 
thur and Fort William to Duluth and known as the Scott Hig^wtv 
which in summer opens a panorama of wild beauty to the tourist in
rJûveV0WeVe:' ,he r0adW,y > hidden in snow-drifu. but e

a ly bus service Is maintained and the photograph shows 
ploughs ’at work clearing the roadway for the 
cent storm.

We are now in the position to make Suits and 
Coats for early Spring

Please get your oders in EARLY__NOW—to
ensure satisfaction and prompt delivery.

All the latest shades in cloths 
your selection is desired

Prices most reasonable in town. Try us first.

Every customer a satisfied customer.

Plie True Blue Association 
was organized by David Hipwell on 
Feb. 23, 1912, in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, with 21 members. 
There are still six of these 21 work
ing for the good of the order. The 
present worthy mistress has been ab- 
sent from only one meeting since the 

» Fu was or8anized, and at the time 
of that meeting she was attending the 
Slst annual session of the Supreme 
Xr!nd/.^X’dge of True Blue in Guelph, 
Ont. Mrs. Brown is a Supreme Lodge

wear. •"••re*.**, »

I great enow 
a re-

very motor 'bus, afterof the /

seconded by
pors which caused fevers and from the 
activities of head-hunters.

SAFE THERE NOW.

T. M. BURNS INTERRED. ..«uare now in, and 
early as possible.

BATHURST, N. B„ Feb. 23-The 
funeral of T. M. Barns took place from 
his late residence at 8.45 this morning 
to the Sacred Heart Church where a 
solemn high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. John Wheten, assisted 
by Fathers Al^rd and Daigle. It was 
one of the largest funerals seen here 
for some time. The pall bearers were 

Giibert’ K.C.; James J. Power, 
William F. Pepper, S. A. McKendy, 
F. O. Landry and R. A. Sutton. Inter
ment took place alt

as %
Dr. Stevenson spoke of the martyr

dom of the Gordons from Prince Ed
ward Island in the New Hebrides, and 
related the story of other early mis
sionaries. As the result of the influ
ence of the missionaries it

Many More Bargains
„ . . , , a mutinous British
crew who had become a leader among 
the natives of Tahiti. In speaking of 
native customs he told of the cannibal
ism associated with New Guinea and 
pointed out the difference between 
cannibalism and head-hunting, the for
mer being a religious rite and the lat
ter being associated with polygamy, 
heads beinç offered for wives, and 
white mens heads being considered 
more valuable. The practise of build
ing houses in treetops the lecturer ex
plained, served a’ double 
it was

MEMBERS NUMBER 74.
The Loyal True Blue Lodge Associa

tion has now a membership of 74, all 
in good standing, and has a large sew
ing circle, which meets every week to 
sew for the orphans and the needy.

At the meeting last night a birthday 
cake was in evidence and had 14 
candles illuminating it. The charter 
members officiated at the ceremony of 
cutting the cake. They were Mrs. 
Brown, Miss Josephine Woodland, who 
is also provincial grand deputy, and 
Mrs. S. W. Rolston.

Hipwell, the organizer, ex- 
greetings from the L. O. L., 

and gave a brief address on the work 
of the order. A very in teres tng pro
gramme was carried out, as follows: 
Selection by an orchestra, composed 
of E. Brigden, Mr. Jacobson, Miss 
Marjorie Smith ; vocal solo, Mrs. H. G. 
Flewwclling; piano duet, Misfe 
and Miss Sergeant; vocal solo, Miss 
Dorothy Donner; solo, Miss Welch, 
with Miss Emily Fifieid as accompan
ist; recitation. Miss Lilian Thoms ; 
comic sketch by ladies of Roxborough 
L. O. B. A.; musical selections, Ed
ward Brigden and Miss Marjorie 
Smith; duet, Miss Marion Rolston and

wmmswas now as 
safe to be In these former cannibal 
lands as in the streets 
cities.

He described his visit to a village 
in Dutch Guinea where he had en
tered the council house with the 
nibals and with his two friends 
very close to being made the chief item, 
of the menu at the village celebration 
when he was called upon to rare for 
a sick boy. Because he administered 
chloroform, set a broken limb and 
watched the boy revive again the na
tives held him to be a god. The can
nibal feast was abandoned and the in
fluence of Christianity was soon felt 
among the natives.

Dr. Stevenson devoted a considerable 
part of his lecture to references to Rob
ert Louis Stevenson.

À
of Canadian

TWEED SUITS made to order. . . 

TRICOTINE and POIRET TWILL

Also Ready-made Suits, Coats and Dr

the new cemetery. $15.00 up 

$20.00 up
l

DR. JAMES MUIR DIES.
•CALGARY, Feb. 23—Dr. James 

Muir, LL.D., K.C., Dean of the Al
berta Bar and president of the 
Benchers of the Alberta Law Society 
died here today in his 85th year ImJ 
mediately prior to his death, he was 
in partnership with Hon. J. E. Brown
lee. Premier of Alberta.

can-
was RECEIVES GIFTSSAILORS rescued

FROM sable island
purpose, as 

a protection both from the va-
esses.

David
N. B. Protestant Orphan, Home H\™r,
TrT"MA^n"-

Island and had taken aboard Captain

H. Usher M.U„,
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage, ! * jked on the coast of Sable Island 
has received two generous contributions ab°ut ^ fortnW ago. 
to the orphanage fund from local or
ganizations. One sum Amounted to 
$41 and was received through the ef
forts of Harry Hamilton, Duke street,
West Saint John, from the. Truckers’
Ufiion of West Saint John, Local No.
838. This sum Mr. Miller said he 
understood uyis one half of the collec
tion given by the members of the 
Truckers’ Union, the other half being 
given to the Catholic orphans of this 
district. Thç second amount which 
Mr. Miller acknowledged was a gift'of 
$27.50 from the members of the choir 
of Centenary church, who also had 
taken up a collection for the orphans.

tended

Heart Trouble 
or Indigestion? in Gran

CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children

Sweeet
H6anltbatl^ PrA*,cre,,Around He<,rt- Pal

pitation, A Feeling of Fullness 
Shortness of Breath.

, 3-MINUTE
TELUS WHAT'S WRONG.

While there are many people who 
really have Heart Trouble^ there are 
many thousands more who are literally 
the.^hiv'e0 itdeath" because they think

625 MAIN STREET
PHOINE MAIN 1470

MONEY IN ÇOPRA.
He Informed those who might wish 

to go to the South Sea Islands that 
there was money to be made in copra 
at the present time. This is a product 
of decayed cocoanuts used for oil and 
for the powder for cosmetics, but he 
urged any of those who might go to 
the islands to take only good Influence 
with them.

Dn Stevenson is the guest of J. 
Fraser Gregory during his stay in the I
city.

HEAVIEST BOOK.
Feb- 24—What is claimed 

to be the largest book in the world is
here6 <The>vnf * church
nere. Che volume dates from 1725. is
25o't™d’ P®*68- weighing in all
250 pounds. It contains the 
all local Dominican monks

THIS SIMPLE TEST

ggjrft&qaa rataa.***-*:

names of 
since 1410.Failure?, inteCrerbieanhtandicrap.0fe.p?c?[-‘

pleasure around the Jâeart—are mainly
TanUnrnvbyth uPsCt stomach
To prove that this is true and that your 
past worries have been a sad mistake—
watclT resultsfhl* three-"'"“‘e >«« »nd 

From any good druggist obtain a 
ccbPle of ounces of pure Bleurated 
Magnesia (either powder or tablets) and 
beginning with tomorrow take a tea
spoonful of the powder or four tablets
immediately after each meal and if the I recently have hired smart-looking girls
pear,* jxm* ma^iafeiy* rest1 asïüred° that 11° ^ ^ “^wkh advertise- 
you have found your trouble. ments. The silk stockings,
that seldom fails to reliev^stomach dîs* I PumP8 end chic hats of the walking

mo"' InrtîhtfriSd't .BlngleBiW^ *dVert^™tt attracted °«ch
Its value! Be sure and ask Blsurated *mor® attention than any man ever 
Magnesia, not a laxative. has.

■

Such Beautiful Jewelry, Such Lovely
Low Prices

S„l. Tk 6 s °ith Annirersary Sale of Ferguson & Page is the interesting

shonlÆv a °t de?fesi redu=bons the Sale of largest Selection. Why shouldn t theybe—the Senior Jewelers are celebrating, everybody is in
vited and mighty glad they came. y y 18 m
Aii FCut Glass—all half price. Russian Antique Jewelry—half price 
All French Ivory—half price All novelty Butterfly Jewelry and ^ter- • 
ling Silver Bar Pms-half price. Colored Crystal Choker Beads-half 
price. And so it goes. Order by small deposit.

DYKEMAIN5
SANDWICH GIRLS.

443 Main St Phone 1109

24 lb Rag rr‘ * ' ’ $4’65

IS ib,&0t”Uc.s“8"‘6'75

4 lb, 7?n °ran8e Marma
lade .........

<^°°^ Apples, peck____ ’
o !rVLantic Sugar. . ..
5 Ih Tn f°nLSyrup •.. - 18c
i. ,bs Quick Oatmeal. .. 25c 
2 qts. White Beans 
2 Large Tins Com. . . . 25c

2 k?pjr.
3 lbs Bulk Dates............
2 lbs Bulk Raisins. ....

Best Canadian Cheese. . .'
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni. . . 
i T-uW- Mustard. . . 
j .['ÎL8. Carnation Milk. . 28c
3 ,b , m Snowflake Short-

LONDON, Feb. 34—The sandwich 
man, with his shaggy hair, ragged 
clothing and disreputable shoes, is 
doomed. Several London advertisers

$7,500 TO BUY SOUP.
BRUSSELS, Feb. 23—Emile Des- 

jarns, unable to eat solid food because 
of injuries suffered in an accident, has 
been awarded $7,500 damages.

25c a
.smart

SPECIALS AT 50c
29c

$1.00

21c*
i

j 98 lb Bag Robii^ Hood or
Cream of West Flour. . $4.65 

24 lb Bag 
24 lb Bag Golden West. . .$1.15 
24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry $1.10 
I 5 lbs Lantic Sugar

29c
Mystery Boxes All SpecialsA 23c

25c$1.204* iK

vjfgg
. 32c 
. 25cOne dollar obtains the most won

derful things out of every department, 
\Y/ma l • a Diamond Ring, it may be a 
Watch, it may be a piece of otherwise 
expensive China, or Silver, or other 
Jewelry. Everybody gets a bargain, 
many get tremendous discoveries. Two 
ladies in one afternoon found watches,
(name on request). Who will get the 
rest?

IP 25cX $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c 
2 lb Tin Com Syrup 
5 lb Tin Corn Symp.... 40c

10 lb Tin Com Syrup 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard.
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c 

Good 4 String Broom 
Orange Pekoe Tea...

5 lbs Oatmeal..........
4 lbs Rice................
9 lbs Onions............

35 oz Bott. Sweet Pickles. . 49c 
2 qts Small White Beans 22c
1 lb Pall Peanut Butter. . 25c
2 Tins Campbell's Tomato 

Soup . . .
2 Tins Corn 
2 Tins Peas
2 Large Tins Tomatoes. . . 27c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . 22c

w ening.......... 7Q_
20 lb Pail Snowflake Short-

$3.10
\ 18c ening . . .. 

All our goods\ . 78c guaranteed to be satisfactory
$1.10

I

WEEK END SEPEOALS AT

Murtagh's Grocery
GROCERY

2$6 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar 
5 lbs Oatmeal .................. * ' jr-
3 ibi* Butt* Cocoa^*^ ****** **

3 lbs Split Peas
8 lbs Onions .................. 7$.
é Rolls Toilet Paper .......... sc-4 Bags Salt ........ .....................................
4 lbs Barley ..;.............. '
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ..........
Apples, peck ..................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin............
15 oz pkg Raisins.................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ................ gg,
? Tins Carnation or Nettle’s MH4 y.
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60a 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ........... 33-

£'
Goods delivered to East Saint John, 

Little River, Glen Falls.

à

35c
45c lbOld Sheffield Tie productions 23c

Exclusive to the Senior Jewelers, the 
first reproductions of famous Old Sheffield 
Plate, the heaviest and rarest. Until now 
their historic beauty was only for wealthy 
collectors. Today they enter the Anniver
sary Sale at notable prices, some of which

25c
25c

$148

Ik Xjm

£
27c

follow: 25c
25c
25c$33 Tray—Sale . .  ...........$26.50

$65 pair Entree Dishes—Sale $52
$45 pair Candlesticks—Sale................

Ladies Gold Filled Round Exp 
Bracelet Watch containing 1 5-jewel g 
anteed Ferguson & Page movement.

$27.50 quality, on Sale at. . . .$18.50

25c I5c
15c$36

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soapansion 
uar- with every purchase of 2 pkgs 

Lux for 22c.-
60c

$6 Cake Plate $3.75

'Robertson’sFinest Silver Plate, pierced border 
effect. Six dollar value Sale at $3.75.on

STOP AND SHOPAny number of other Silver Plate and 
Sterling specials. ' 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

‘ Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

The 2 Barkers’ Ltd
J00 Princess St. - - - Fone M. 642
5» F0neM-,63°

mMmm,
M
ï Fone M. 4561

BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 
and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
j Jh Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat........
5 lb Can Shortening........
3 lb Can Shortening ...
2 Cans Corn ....................
2 Cans Tomatoes..........
2 Cans Peas ....................
JO lbs Choice Onions ...
J lb Pure Cream Tartar ..
IS'/i lbs Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour SJ.J5 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $435 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1-50 per barrel

CAN A BUTCHER CHANGE
“HIS SPOTS”

Libby's Peaches, reg. 35c.
Tin 

Cherries
Choice Pink Salmon,

.............. 27c
2 tins for 35cI

$16 For $9 per tin 18c
Edwardsburg Com Syrup,

2 lb can.....................
Edwardsburg Com Syrup,

5 lb can........................
I 5 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 14c 

5 Cakes Sunny Monday
Soap.................................

5 lbs Western Gray Buck
wheat ................

The SAINT JOHN MEAT CO. have changed theirs to Men’s • 5-jewel guaranteed Wrist 
Watch with luminous hands and dial and 
wide suede leather strap, $16 value__

Bloodstone 14k King $9.00
Men’s 14-karat Bloodstone Ring—Sale $9 
Heavy 14-karat Signet Ring of $13 quali

ty—Sale ........................................... $8.50

25c
19cI 79c

12 SYDNEY STREET 49c
24c45c
26cOpposite Wassons

as their temporary spot until they can remove to their 
right spot

28cSale $9 . 25c
ORDER BY DEPOSIT 25c 23c

$1.00

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Next to National Packing Co.

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa
l 63cMALONE’S'I Senior Jewelers i 5 lbs Polished Rice for .

2 Cans Pink Salmon for.1
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered in City, West Side.
Fairville, Milford end East Saint John.

25c.
25c.

516 Main St. 25c, Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

i
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Ladies’ Tailoring
LADIES' ATTENTION ! !
Now is the time to 

have yourt‘, *

SUITS and COATS
made to order for early

SPRING WEAR.
“Made in Style by • 4

Stylish Tailors.” • <•

All the lafest cloths have 
arrived and our styles 
are up to the minute. 
Come first for first 

choice.

“Our prices suit.”

—TRY US FIRST—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILORING
629 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 3841.
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C&e €bening Ctmes Btar Willing To ObligeJust Fun Twenty Years 
Ago Today

SEE WALL PAPER AD. ON PAGE 8
[V/THE easier ° girl is to look 

harder a man will look.
:.‘:ePhfn.rP:'— brench *xchenge connecting «II departments. Main 2417. 

by cerrîe? p^nyPer? mâ" p,r ye,r- ln Canada. K.OO; United States. $6.00;

In th.h#ME,Vmim?^^“«.tr th* lar°ert e,reu,atle" «*

JUST GLANCE OVER THESE FEW 
ITEMS FOUND AT

CWANCSIOR * ThouêJA P’BAPS I 

ÆÈÊ I WOULD NOT DO
&ÈŒY In "FbiEnosmp^,,,
mF/L NAMt /

upon, the
m/ ------------- From Times’ Fyles.

JJILJ’ON BEL YEA captured the 
Maritime Skating Championship 

when he won the mile from Wm. A., 
McDonald at Westville with a time of I 
3.29 3-8.

CAPTAIN BEVERLY R. ARM- 
STRONG was gazetted adjutant 

of the 3rd Artillery here.

'J'HE street railway company sub
mitted a reduced price for city 

street illuminatiori but no action - was ! 
taken in the matter at the time, the j 
engineer’s report not being received 
at City Hall."

A*. « MNOTHING is more tiresome than 
someone who is trying to be In

teresting instead of Interested.

^ÇJOME of the girls in their endeavor 
to keep up with the styles keep 

away ahead of them.

pILM stars are not easily discouraged.
‘ Though marriage may fail many 

times, they usually try again just 
soon as divorces are granted.

DYKEMANS 
FIRE SALE

any evening paper
MadUoneAvi"BChlcaa'0!,eT^l,'ï,:~S!*w yor.k‘ '"Oraham-Powere, Inc., 260 

aion A VO., Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Tlmee.8tarUd t Bureau at Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

aB
tve*

wmSAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 24, 1928.
as

FORMS OF CIVIC GOVERNMENT. nlties, particularly those of approxi
mately. the size of Saint John, 
names of those serving on this com
mittee are made public today, and 
their giod standing in the community 
will tend to promote a general willing
ness to give the new programme a fair 
hearing and an earnest examination 
based upon the common desire to build
up Saint John and to gain for it a I CERTAINLY make a scent go a 
greater measure of prosperity and con- long way,” remarked the garbage 
tentment. man’ Glddap.”_____

MANY heated discussions come from 
hot heads.

SAIP the bank teller to the new 
g11"! who was making a deposit:

S ou didn’t foot ut up.”
“No,” she replied innocently, “I took = 

a taxi.”

We shall not find either gods or 
demi-gods to administer our civic 

| affairs, whether we adhfcre td the Com
mission ; form of government or . Intro
duce another system. The stream will 
not rise higher than" its source.' We 
shall continue to get just aibout the 
kind of

The Strictly seasonable merchandise of dependable quality 
at greatly reduced prices.
Printed Silk and Cotton Crepe de Chene. delightful 

spring colorings and designs. Reg. price $1.50.
Fire Sale .................................................

Panel Point Pure Silk Thread Hose, reinforced 
Qeel, sole and toe. Reg. $1.85 ........................

W°?e,n's P”re Silk Thread Hose. Regular' $1.50 and 

$1.00 qualities. All the popular colors.
Fire Sale......................................................

Pure Linen Table Cloths 70 x 70. Regular $4.00 
for..........................

v Italy and Great Britain make a War Debt Settlement. 
____________________ From the News of the World.

new

Who’s Who 69cNEVER poke your finger into an 
electric fan 

have just met. Poems That Liver or tickle a girl you
IN THE DAY’S NEWS

$1.25government we deserve, 
because civic success and civic progress 
depend mainly upon the extent to 
which public spirit exists among the 
citizens at large and upon their in
formed and vigilant Interest in civic 
enterprise and civic housekeeping.

A breeze in civic affairs is most 
welcome, nevertheless, for while theree 
is no magic In any particular form of 
government, there is a widespread 
public conviction that civic conditions

■W
CHARACTER OF A HAPPY LIFE.

How happy is he born and taught 
That serveth not another’s will;

w "ose armor is his honest thought 
And simple truth his utnlost skill!

^tiMSe Posions not his masters are, 
whose soul is still prepared for death.

Lmted unto the world by care 
Of public fame, or private breath;

Who envies none that chance doth raise, 
Nor vicej^who never understood

How deepest wounds are given by praise; 
Nor rules of state, but rules of good;

CHAIM NACHMAN BIALIK.
0NE of the best known living 

Hebrew poets, Chaim Nachman 
Bialik, is touring the United States to 
aid in the raising of funds for immigra
tion and colonization work in Pales
tine.

The poet is best known because of 
his lyrics on the rebirth of the Jewish 
Homeland. Hhe is regarded as the poet 
of the Jewish renaissance among Jews 
throughout the world. His works 
have been translated into practically 
every civilized language.

Bialik lived in Russia until the Revo- 
\ hition. Then he moved to Palestine,
; and plans to live for the rest of his 
I dftys in the land about which he has 
written so much. He is 53 years did.

The poet is in this country at the 
invitation of the United Palestine 
Appeal, of which Dr. Stephen S. Wise 
is chairman.

89=
It Is both interesting and Important 

that so many of our citizens should be 
taking up actively this matter of civic 
progress. Ours is a good city, poten
tially a great city; it is a noble heri
tage. Good days lie before it. The 
things that are not only possible but 
that are within our reach afford sound 
reason for confidence in the future. 
With an awakened civic spirit and a 
common determination to push ahead, 
undoubtedly much can he done. The 
committee probably has certain defi
nite objectives immediately ln mind— 
which should be made known—and 
events will develop others.

The form if the plebiscite, and the 
whole proposal for a change, are. mat
ters for public discussion. Possibly 
there will be suggestions that other 
plans be considered, or that the voters 
be given more alternatives than those 
already proposed. In any event the 
information available should be given 
impartial consideration by all voters 
who have the good of the city at heart. 
Something Is gained at once* by 
centrating public thought upon 
methods of advancing Saint John.

$2.85“Oft in the stilly night 
Ere slumber’s chains have bound 

me”—
I have to get up for more 
To tuck around

^^APA, what makes a man always 
give a woman a diamond engage

ment ring?”
“The woman.”

pAINT doesn’t taste very good but 
we will bet that the girl who 

paints her lips gets nfore kisses than 
the girl who doesn’t.

JN the Spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of light

er underwear.

t

cover
me.

can be improved, that taxation can be 
. reduced and that either* through an 

improvement in the system or in the 
type of rulers, or in both, the interests 
of the citizens arid the prestige and 
progress of the city can be appreciably 
advanced.

V: Who hath his life from rumors freed, 
Whose conscience in his strong retreat ; 

Whose state can neither flatterers feed, 
Nor ruin, make oppressors great;I

The faith of the people in their city 
is inherently and rightly great. They 
will respond ie "'c:• and enterprising. 
leadership, and * 
matters can iic quickened and 
tained by evidence that new avenues 
of progress are being opened up.

Who God doth late and eariv pray 
More of His grace than gifts to lend ;

And entertains the harmless day 
With a religious book or friend;

This man is freed from servile bands 
Of hope to rise, or fear to fall ;

Lord of himself, though not of lands;
And having nothing, yet hath ail.

—Sir H. Wotton.

interest In civic I
Other ViewsPLEASE OMIT FLOWERS.

J"JF was reading the afternoon paper 
when his wife interrupted him 

with the question: “Henry, where do 
you buy your typewriter ribbons?”

“I don't,’’ replied Henry. “I general
ly buy her stockings tnd—er—er.”

The trobule started right then and 
there.

aus- I

A RED HOT TOPIC
•* (London, Ont., Free Press.)

“Canada’s coal for Canada” is a sub
ject to which both west and east will 
! warm up.

PUBLIC WOULDN’T OBJECT.
(Lethbridge Herald.)

Whatever one may think of adjourn
ing the house at Ottawa, everyone will 
agree that if the speeches were ad- 

generousiy as the needs of their child- j°urned sin^ die there would be noth- 
ren shall require. ,nS to coir/ain of,-
; ITEM. I leave to children inclus- TROîtrt tt DinmvmTm_
ively, but only for the term of child- TROUBLE EVERYWHERE.
hood ail and every flower of the fields . (Toronto Globe.)
and blossoms of the woods, with the The aftermath of the war finds (Montreal Gazette.)
rlgbt t j ay am°ng them freely . . . . economic stress and discontent in all The income supertaxes ought to be 
And. I devise to children the banks of | Parts of the world. Even Uncle Sam reduced or abandoned, but the whole 
the brooks and the golden sands be- bas heard the mutterings of middle I system of the income tax ought to be, 
neath the waters thereof, and odors of wes*- farmers—sometimes because at the same time, recast into 
the willows that dip therein and the wheat prices are too low, and lately simplified form. The tax is burden- 
white t clouds that float high over the because the corn crop was too large ! so®e enough in its demands upon the
giant trees. -------- - earnings of the people; it need not be,

“And I leave to the children the long, A FRIEND FOR CANADA. at the same time, a Chinese puzzle, 
long (lays to he merry in, in a thousand (Winnipeg Tribune.) and if parliament cannot give relief by
ways, and the night and the train of Baron Byng has specialized on famil- lesseninS the volume of the tax, it 
the Milky Way to wonder at. . 'arizing himself with all-Canadian con- at least do something by simplifying

“ITEM. I devise to hoys, jointly, all ditions’ not out of idle curiosity, but the schcduIc- 
the useful, idle fields and commons -— ——_____________ ____ __________■
whei£ ball may be played, all pleasant -----" HOCKEY LANGUAGE.
waters whei^one may swim, all snow- !fave memory and bequeath to them (Toledo Blade )
c ad hills, where one may coast, and ™ of B“rns and Shakespeare An English sporting paper voices a\

(TREAT among parents of all time Strcams and ponds where one may t th^ e^d ThlTthèv f ther«. be,?the”>' loud protest against the use of shocking 
U k rhnr, °f aU t me Ash or where grim winter comes, one , the end that tbey may I've the old language bv women hockey nlavers

. C s, I', ™ J,eJry’ Penniless may skate, to hold the same for the days over aSain> freely and fully, with- The periodical savs thatWif,SandTestamentft behmd ^ LaSt per^ °f fhei, boyhood. ^And all ^ tithe quite L^ntiy hTrdwhen fpTyeri |

“ent. meadows with the clover blossoms and ■'   >
"'rniT_, , . , butterflies thereon ; the woods withTHAT part of my interest which is their appurtenances, the squirrels and 

k-TV" 1iHW and rcc°snized in the birds and the echoes and the 
e :r °Und -1° UMCS my property strcams’ noises, and all the distant 
I wifi 1"co"slderable and non-aecount, places which may be visited, together 
I will make n (^disposition of, in this, with the adventures there fount ^ 
my will My right to live, being but a “ITEM. To lovers I devise "their 

18 n0t at my dlsP°sal. hut imaginary world, with'whatever they 
these thmgs excepted, all else in the may need, as the stars in the sky the 

"°W Pr°Ceed t0 devise and be- red roses by the wall, the bloom of the 
1 “iTF\r I , „ , , , hawthorn, the sweet strains of music,

. ,1 ?"e, to a11 eood fathers) and aught else they may desire to fig- 
and mothers, in trust for tlieir child- ; ure to each other the lastingness and 
ren, all good little words of praise and | beauty of their love.
!»TrRCTnî • • • and I charge I “ITEM. And to those who 
said parents to use them justly, but longer children

After a sort <rf civic revolution, due 
mainly to discontent with the old 
aldernjanic system, Saint John Intro
duced a modified form of Commission 
government in 191% and gained some
thing, toy it, although it may fairly be 
said that the new medicine did not 
stimulate the patient so greatly as the 
more enthusiastic civic doctors of the 
day believed it would when they pre
scribed it. The citizens adopted the 
new plan by a very large majority, 
and then, for the most part, eat back 
and awaited results. They got some, 
but not all that they expected. Perhaps 
they have been disappointed chiefly by 
the fact that the vision and initiative 
they expected in relation to civic

The Best of Advice with the purpose of his high office in shins are marked. But the players denv 
mind. Canadians will know, on his [he durw ,'pla'e,s aen-v
return to the motherland, that this anything worse tiJn S<¥»
overseas dominion has a friend there would he difficult tn 3 b. .tber'
Heurté kab7’!dgd’0f t,heC0Untry- Perfect lady should do when she gets 
;md put error where it bdongf°Th^ ^ ^
is a characteristic of his utterances ™eed human n 7 alt°ge‘her’ °,ut'

thhere’otherhe m°VeS fr°m °"e SMti°n ‘° -tort muscular. i'ikfTellTng the'offender 
tb w-ith a whack on the ear.

con- A good newspaper is one that prints 
the news on the other fellow but 

suppresses it on you.

THE fastest double play 
. ,„is Oil Stock Circular to Reader 
to Waste-Basket.

new
e.y CLARK KINNAIRD

MAKING THE CHILDREN RICH
on record PARENTS live for their children, and 

whenever called upon die for them
Most of the born leaders of men are 

women —according to tha Brandon 
Sun, which may have information on 
this subject not generally available.

* * *

According to an International kin
dergarten survey, the word “I” is used 
most frequently by children of five 
years; and, says the Border Cities 
Star, “about one-half of

grow out of the habit later."
* * *

“The end of bobbed hair Is now in 
sight,” says a London despatch of to
day. The end of bobbed hair is usual
ly in sight. As to whether or not the 
end of the short skirt to remain in 
sight, the London fashion decree gives 
no assurance.

also.
Every parent is in the position of 

the scorpion mother which, that its 
child may grow strong, allows its body 
to be consumed.

And even death does not relieve the 
parent from this responsibility, for 
what parent dies happy in the know- 
ledge that "he is leaving nothing to his 
children ?

SUITS.
Bathing
Morning

Afternoon
Dress

Tuxedo
Seersucker.

Salt and Pepper 
Law

A man is settling down in life when 
he isn’t ashamed to ask the clerk 

for something cheaper.

^^ONDER how much dammer a 
tinker’s damn is than all the 

other varieties.

^^BOLT aU some folks seem to do 
well is exaggerate.

t------
0ON’T give a girl too much 

she may stSng you along.

SIMPLER INCOME TAX.

a more
one per cent.

progress were not forthcoming, at least of them 
in the degree anticipated.

From time to time there have been 
proposals, to go back to the old alder- 
mafilc system or to some modification 
of It, but these proposals have 
commanded any very vigorous support.

Mothers and fathers scimp and save 
for a “rainy day,” but with the thought 
in the back of their heads that they 
must leave something for the children 
to “get started on.” canBut there are 
things better than money to leave to 
children.

What will you, as a parent, confer 
your child? Money? > Honor? 

isdom? Or just a good name?

never

!

Ion
To-day a new movement is on foot, 

promoted by a citizens’ committee 
composed of representatives of the 
Board of Trade, the Rotary Club, the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, the 
Gyro Club, the W’cst Side Progressive 
Association, and the Trades and Labor 
Council.

‘•is

Odds and Ends rope
Sold By Hardware Dealer).

Tests
Dinner StoriesThese organizations have 

been examining a proposal that the 
Legislature shall be asked, to grant 
authority for a plebiscite, to be taken 
at the forthcoming civic elections, on 
the question of replacing the present 
Mayor and commissioners by a Legis
lative Council consisting of a Mayor 
and ten aldermen, these to serve with
out pay, and to appoint a trained city 
manager of high qualification to have 
supervision of all civic business, to 
Whom ihe heads of the several depart
ments shall be responsible and who in 
turn sfiall be responsible to the Council 
for the efficient and economical admin
istration of the city’s affairs.

The Mayor, while without salary, 
will be given sufficient money to de
fray the necessary expenses attaching 
to his office. The controller and the 
city clerk will report directly to the 
Council, not to the city manager.

mSlander.
(Chilliwack Progress.)

Every time the closet of your neigh
bor is opened a little do you strain 
your neck and peek, and then after
wards strain

A STORY was circulate in Jones’ 
home town that he had cleaned up 

a fortune in Florida real estate. The 
ever stnn tn ttjT „toagu'? Go >'°u word was excitedly whispered about
tragedy may take up Us abode in^your made “ proflt of ®C5’000
home? Can t you get it into your head after boldmg “ Property in Miami for 
that some day the tongue of slander two montlls- The small town’s only 
™fy c"t you like a sharp sword, and getting wind of it, and sensing
the whispers of your neighbor be like as good for a column or so, hastened 
vinegar in your wounds? Misfortune down to the office of Jones’ father, 
and disgrace may have overtaken your “That’s great about your son clean- 
neighbor, but it does not become any- ing "P fl5>000 berries in Miami in two 
one to get on the housetops and shout months V’^xelaimed the editor, 
it to the world. You will not be called “I1 was Bingville instead of Miami,” 
upon to pay for, nor answer, for any —Plicd Jones, “and they’ve got the 
of the sins of your neighbor. When a timc mixed a little. It was two years 
neighbor is in trouble the best course instcad of two months.” 
to pursue is to keep quiet, unless some- “Well,” replied the editor, still full 
thing can be said that will come as a of enthusiasm, “that doesn’t make 
rift in the cloud. much difference. It’s the figures that

There are pillows wet by sobs; co"nt” 
there are gentle, sensitive natures “Yes> and they got them wrong, too,” 
seared and warped; there are old time added the old man. “It was $6,500 in- 
fnends separated and walking their ,stead oi $65,000 and he didn’t make it 
lonely ways with hope dead and mem- —he lost it!” 
ory but a pang; there are cruel mis- _IIT. 
understandings that make life bare- THE young husband had arrived 
these are but a few of the sorrows home to find his wife in tears, 
that come from the crimes of the “Whatever is the matter, darling’’”
tongue. he inquired.

“Oil, dearest,” she sobbed, “I’ve 
worked hard all the afternoon making 
custards, -because you are so fond of 
them, and—they’ve tiirned out to be 
sponge cakes!”

/ £>

are no 
or youth or lovers, I wm

■M/%
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It Is suggested that for purposes of 
representation the city shall be divided 
into four districts, two dor the South 
End, one for the North End and 
embracing the West Side wards. The ! 
Mayor and Council would be complete 
masters of policy, and, of course, they 
■would have full power to accept or 
reject any propasal made by the 
Ager who, it may be assumed, would 
be appointed during their pleasure. 
The Eelary to be paid the manager is 
»ot mentioned as yet, but the idea 
doubtless would be to make that salary 
large enough to command

m
% 4
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Superheterodyne
SmilePeggy’s Piece.

Here's a peep taken into an English 
iiome by the London Humorist, while 
a mother is entertaining some guests 
1 hree-vear-old Peggy is being put 
through her paces, her mother prompt-

“Now, darling, show the ladies how 
nicely you can recite. ‘A little ship 
was on the—’ ”

“Thea.”
“It was a pretty ----- "
"Thight.”
“It sailed along so pleasant—”
“Lee.”

m

1926 Offers No Equalman-
'J'HE grateful woman on the farm in 

Arkansas wrote to the vendors of 
the patent medicine:

“Four weeks ago I was so run down 
thatl could not spank the baby. After 
taking three bottles of your Elegant 
Elixir I am now able to thrash 
husband in addition in my other house
work. God bless you!’’

/to the 7, 8, and 9 tube vsuperheter- 
odynes bearing the best-known 
trademark in the world. Dry or 
storage battery operation ; loop or 
outside antenna. Made in Canada, 
and obtainable only in Canada. 
Your Northern Electric dealer has 
one of these sets.

?Vo Charge
/

“Brass Pipe Plumbing for 
your Home” explains the cause 
of most plumbing troubles and 
tells how they may be eliminated.*

It informs you how to ensure 
a pure, full flow from the tap— 
water that is wholesome, clean 
and sparkling.

Through illustration, dia
gram and text, it shows how in
convenience and expense result- 
ing from rust-clogged pipe can be 
banished. It is a story of lasting 
efficiency and economy.

Write for this Book today.

a man of 
proved experience, of high, executive 
ability, and possessing originality and 
Initiative.

my

ISuch men, it may be ob- “And all was calm and —” 
“Bwight.”
“Splendid ! Now recite another 

darling.”

served, do not grjw on every berry 
bush, but they do exist, and. such u 
man would be well worth much
than his salary, for It Is results that; Give It a Chance,
count. Manifestly, however, a very - (Everybody’s Magazine)
great deal would depend upon the ! U was a sleePy village and its fire j
character of the personnel of the I Onr'eLu38 anything b,,t ,,p to dafe' i

I Une mght a fire was announced by |
ihc violent ringing of the alarm bell, 
and the sleepy brigade arrived at the 
scene of action to find the burning 
a mass of smoke. No flames were vis
ible from the outside.
, The captain made a careful survey. 
Then he lit his pipe and started to 
smoke.

one, W

Victor
Northern Electric

more

Sip

Mayor and Councillors, asis the 
of course, under any civic system. Ùcase,

of v,at6t
-tfvSol „4t'

Thus far the proposal to ask for a 
plebiscite on this question has been 
adopted, in principle at least, by the 
Council of the Board of Trade, the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, the 
Rotary Club anil the Gyro Club, 
though some of these organizations, 
very properly, have felt that, as is the I 
case with the general public, they re
quire opportunity to give further 
study to the plan. The committee, 
doubt, now that the question is before 
the public, will present for considera
tion such information as is obtainable 
bearing upon how the city 
SJan is working out In other

Listen in on Station* 
CHYC and CHIC for 
good entertainment.Wintry wind outside— 

Warm glow within.
Make your house 

fortable with an
ELECTRIC HEATER

“We’d better leave it clone and let 
it burn up a hit,” he said. “Then wriil 
be able to'see what com-

we are doing.” Victor Talking Machine Company
of Canada .Limited

;

The Cost.
Blanks (laughter was about to be 

married and Blank, to get an idea of 
the cost of the ceremony, said to a „r, . . „
friend: “Robert, your oldest daughter Electrically at Your Service” 
was married about five years ago.
Would you mind telling me how much 
the wedding cost you?”

“VnE nf nil » .

A

FOR SALE AND DISTRIBUTED BY

— rheJe^Iea^Co” ENERGY supply company limited
thousand a Phone M. 2152.

no

- COPPER CsT BRASS
research association/

‘Not at all, Sam, 
“Altogether, about live
year.”

manager 
com mu-

34 King street east, Toronto
R.z. Phone M. 4094

44-46 Dock Street s

t
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arüpink
lengths. Sizes 30 to 38. Reg.-$1.85 $1.49on sale

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

i

T

SMART SPRING STYLES IN FLANNEL 
AND KASHA CLOTH FROCKS

Plain colors and plaids in high and low neck, short and 
long sleeves, flarej and straight line models.
A o to 42.

FIRE SALE PRICES
Sizes

$2.50, $3.98 to $6.85

i

POOR DOCUMENT!

NIC 2 0

Foleys
prepared

Fireclay
FOR LINING 
YOUR OWN
S TO V E
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each
Voile, with dainty medallions and fringed. 

Regular $7. Sale price.................................

(Curtain Dept.—Germain Street Entrance.)

>
These are odd numbers and are marked to clear. 

1 to 4 panels of a kind.
Marquisette, with wide insertion, fringed bottom.

$1.50 each

Figured Grecian Net, with insertion and lade edge. 
Regular $3.75. Sale $2.25 each

Plain Grecian Net, with wide border and fringe. 
Regular $3.50. Sale ............................................ $2.25each

t
•f

i

/

V

I

Sale of Panel Curtains i
J

i

v
l

l
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NEW CORSETS

The Corset is the foundation of good 
dressing. The success of the new slim 
frock depends almost entirely on the 
proper corset foundation. We have 
now a very complete stock in the latest 
-models.

A visit to our Corset Section will he 
time well spent. Here you will find 
many varieties, in fact, styles to suit 
all types, the slim young miss or the 
more matronly figure.

New Corsettes, made of fancy P. K. 
Broche with silk stripe, firm mesh top, 
wide elastic section at sides, four hose 
supporters. Sizes from 10 to 16 years.

Elastic Girdle Step-in Corsets, $2.50 
to $4.25—Step-in Corsets, made of best 
quality knitted elastic and fancy 
broche. Sizes 22 to 34.

Clasp Around Corsets, with wide 
elastic sections over the hips and two- 
inch elastic top, three pair of hose 
supporters, the front section is shaped, 
it will not .bulge at waistline, the back 
is lightly boned to give flat graceful 
lines. Sizes 22, 36. $3.15 to $6.75.

A Dainty Wrap Around Corset, made 
of white silk broche, section of silk 
elastic over hips, the bottom finished 
with narrow .lace frill. Four hose sup
porters.

An addition to this Dainty White 
Silk Wrap Around, Narrow Bandeaux,
made of same material, that will give 
smooth lines. Price .-. $1.75
Combination of Corset, Brassieres and

Step-in—A marvelous new creation, 
giving graceful lines, in a wide range
of prices and styles. $5.75 to $13.75 
Front Lacing Corsets.... $3.50 to $10 
Back Laced Corsets .... 95c. to $9.50 

.. $1.25 to $7 
$4.25 to $6.85 

, 95c. to $5.75 
65c. to $1.75

Clasp Around 
Dancelettes ..
Corselettes ..........
Dainty Bandeaux 
Brassieres to suit every figure type,

40c. to $5.25
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

yjfancÂeM&î l^oêoàtàoii^iêÙAonr
>• K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE1
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY. Wed., Feb. 24

78 House Dresses 
Thursday $1.95

75 New Spring 
Dresses

$6.75

* r
v

m

Mr Selling
Thursday■w4

If A welcome event, that brings 
frocks of quality and workman
ship seldom associated with 
Dresses at this price. Styles 
beautifuly new, in bright, at
tractive patterns and colorings 
to brighten indoor hours or look 
so trim for summer outings.

Fibre Silk and Cotton Crepe 
is the fabric chosen for these 

..Garments in novelty stripes and 
floral designs, straight line mod
els with panel effect at front, 
and styles gracefully flared are • 
unusually attractive. Color com
binations of sand, navy, Copen, 
peach and green.

!
i\

V
Oddments and manufacturers’ samples, new bright color

ings and snappy styles in Rayons, Broadcloth and Novelty 

Sateens; fabrics and workmanship perfect in every respect; 

not a dress in the l&t that would sell-in the regular way for less 

than $2.50 and values up to $3.75.

Sizes 16 to 44. Thursday .

No ’phone orders.
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$1.95 ■i

No approvals.
1

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.) Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.
Thursday Jg X

Insure Their Brains 
By $6,000,000 Policies

SAVES GEMS, LOSES FINGER.and nephews, one sister-in-law, Miss 
Cornelia Sharp, and the family of the 
late W. T. Little, viz., the Misses Mar
jorie and Lola Little, Walter, Gordon, 
Douglas and James Little, of this place.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Canon Shewan will officiate. After a 
short service at the home, the funeral 
cortege will proceed to the Church of 
Ascension at Apohaqui, where service 
will be held. Interment will take place 
in the family lot outside the church, 
where his wife and many of her rela
tives are laid to rest.

DRESDEN, Feb. 24—Friedrich Holz- 
mann, a jeweler, fought off three ban
dits and saved $35,000 worth of gems, 
but this finger was shot away.PITTSBURGH, Pa, Feb. 24—Insur

ing brains is the newest innovation of 
large insurance companies, leaving, ac
cording to prominent insurance men, 
no part of the human anatomy on 
which they have not taken risks.

A policy for $6,000,000 was under
written by the Reliance Life Insurance 
Company of this city on the brains of 
two Dertoit men, Norbert A. and J. 
Arthur Hoffman.

The Hoffmans are realtors and are 
about to begin a heavy building pro
gram. The policy protecta the interests 
of the partnership during the expan
sion in case' of the death of either 
partner.

David Little
APOHAQUI, Feb. 23—A well- 

known and highly respected resident 
of Kings county In the person at David 
Little passed away at his home in 
Lower Millstream at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

Mr. Little was in his 85th year and 
was the last member of a family of 12 
children born to the late John and 
Elspeth (Murray) Little, of Head of 
Millstream, the father being a native 
of Scotland, who came from the Old 
Country in his youth and settled on the 
Millstream valley, where his large fam
ily were born and reared.

He was a successful business man 
and in his prime was prominent in the 
affairs of his native county. For a 
number of years Mr. Little was a resi
dent of this village and only a short 
time ago purchased a cottage at Lower 
Millstream, where he spent his declin
ing days among the associations of 
earlier years. His last illness was brief, 
but lie had been gradually failing for 
several years.

In early manhood Mr. Little mar
ried Miss Sharp, of Millstream. She 
passed away about 23 years ago. They 
had no family, only an adopted son, 
Walter Tyng Little, of this place, who, 
too, has gone before. The nearest of 
kin who survive are a number of nieces

Colpltts-Parlee.
APOHAQUI, Feb. 23—Relatives and 

friends here have received announce
ments of the wedding in St. John’s 
Methodist church, Medford, Mass, 
Rev. Mr. Miller officiating, of Miss 
Blanche Gertrude Parlee, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Far- 
lee, of Millstream, Kings county, to 
John Colpitts, formerly of Parleeville, 
near here. The double ring service 
was used and the couple were unat
tended.

The bride wore a wedding gown of 
white satin, trimmed with fur, with a 
bridal veil.- After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the hoine of the 
groom’s sister, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Colpitts left for New York. They 
will reside in East Cambridge, Mass.

Rev.

Do Your Bowels 
Ever Become 

Constipated?
A free motion of the bowels, every 

-day, should be the aim of every one 
who aspires to perfect health, for 
once the bowels become clogged-up 
all the other organs of the body gel 
deranged, and ail kinds of diseases 
and disorders are liable to attack the 
ayetem.

If you take our advice and use

Mrs. Charles Foster
FREDERICTON, Feb. 23 — Mrs. 

Lottie K. Foster, widow of Charles 
Foster, died at Portland, Me, after a 
short illness with pneumonia. The 
body arrived here this afternoon ac
companied by Fletcher Foster, of this 
city, son of the deceased, and was taken 
to the home of Judson Foster, another 
son of the deceased. Surviving are 
three sons, William, of Portland, Me.; 
Judson and Fletcher, of Fredericton. 
The funeral will take place Wednesday 
from the home of Judson Foster with 
service at 2.30 by Rev. G. C. Warren. 
Interment will be made in the rural 
cemetery.

Mslburn’sBOBS IN BERLIN
BERLIN, Jan. 24—German women 

struggle, and ithave begun 
promises to be long and deadly. The 
issue is bobbed hair. Many come to 
the shops at night to hare their hair 
cut. One West End barber had to 
pacify an enraged husband who threat
ened him with a gun, demanding that 
he put the tresses back on.

a new
SOMEBODY ELSE

Jan. 24.—One winner of 
a safety first .slogan contest submitted 
the phrase, “Life is short. Don’t make 
it. shorter.” Contest managers found 
that the “safe and sane” winner hàd 
been a captain in the navy during the 
war.. He was awarded the V. C. for 
exceptional heroism in the Zeebrugge 
engagements, and had risked his life WINDSOR, Jan. 24.—Several hun- 
scores of times. His record showed1 tired old people in Windsor received 
numerous citations for placing himself > gifts of coal from the king at Christmas 
in personal risk. I time.

r
LONDON,

joa will find that they will regulate 
and keep your bowels and liver in 
proper shape, and when this is done 
there is not much chance of yon ever 
being sick.

This valuable remedy has been on 
the market lot the past 32 yean;, 
put up only by The T. Milbnrn Ce, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

PAYS OFF HER FOES.KING GIVES COAL
EALING, Eng, Feb. 24—After win

ning a contest over a will giving her 
$200,000, Miss Ellen Ross gave large 
sums to the contestants of her rights.

I

SHOWERED ON 
CMS. GORMAN

RECENTLY an attempt was made in the House of Commons to create the 
Impression that the reason for not shipping more Canadian grain through 

Canadian ports in winter, was lack of shipping in these ports. Such statements 
are erroneous. Ships coming to Saint John this season were forced to go else
where for cargo. At Halifax tonnage has been offered for grain cargoes but 
could not get bookings.

Here is what F. L. Darke, M. P. for Regina recently said of the situation» 
“OTTAWA, Feb. 19—F. N. Darke, Liberal, of Regina, in the 

resumed debate on the address in the House of Commons today 
said that the West was sympathetic towards the demands of the Mari
time Provinces, and the appointment of a royal commission to investl-

Is Made Freeman of City; 
Pythians Give Diamond 

Ring gate conditions there was the proper course to pursue.
Would like to see its grain shipped through Canadian ports, but, he 
pointed out, it was essential that there should be sufficient shipping at 
whatever port on this side of the Atlantic the grain was loaded, for 
shipment to the markets of the world. This question of lack of suf
ficient shipping was one of the difficulties in the way of the develop
ment of the Maritime ports through routing grain shipments.’’
Somebody has misinformed Mr. Darke, so far as Saint John and Halifax 

r- are concerned. If we can get the grain, and facilities for handling ft and other

Prominent Men Take Part “*** we wiU get the shifs’* , ,
In Tribute to Chamninn INTERVIEWED in regard to the alleged lack of shipping, one 

F 1 shipping men In this port said this»
Skater “There have been plenty of ships offering for Saint John and it

has been only a question of providing cargoes for them. Most of the 
shipping lines operating to this port are in a better position this year 
than for a long time to place more steamers on berth here.

"Several sailings originally booked from Saint John have had to 
be cancelled on account of lack of cargo and In addition several other 
vessels have been offered by the various companies to their focal agents 
recently and they have been unable to secure the necessary freight to fill 
them.

MOVE TO SECURE
PERMANENT PLACE

**

of the leading

At a banquet In his honor attended 
by nearly 400 Knights of Pythias in 
Pythian Castle last evening, Charles I.
Gorman, new world’s amateur skating 
champion, was presented with a dia
mond ring, the freedom of the city, and 
6 resolution to put on foot a movement 
to secure for him a Government life 
position was unanimously passed with 
Judge W. C. H. Grimmer, selected by 
Chairman Premier J. B. M. Baxter, to 
prosecute this effort, aided by a repre- 
•entativè committee. A case of pipes 
Was presented Charlie’s father, honored 
guest, and a huge bouquet of roses 
bunched in the champion’s largest
trophy cùp, was showered upon the „ „ „ , , . , , ,
fkater for his mother. It was a grand JT HAS been stated, too, that Saint John is an expensive port to do business 
•Tent and enthusiasm ran high. in. Apparently such is not the case. The White Star line has expressed a

desire to come to Saint John and is anxious to supply some of the alleged 
CHAMPION AFFECTED shortage in tonnage. Moreover, the White Star line has another stronger

The champion gracefully acknowl- reason for wanting to use Saint John as a terminus. The management states 
edged all the gifts and 'was visibly, that it is cheaper to do business here than it is in Portland. However, it is 
touched with the courtesies extended well to allow the White Star management to speak for itself. Here Is what it

cVSJ't ““ ïoSÇRiAl, F*. 0-71» ™„ S,„ I, quite 

H. Golding’S proposal of his health at make either Halifax or Saint John the western terminus in winter for 
the outset of the proceedings and later its vessels, provided that sufficient cargo is offered to enable it to
felt called upon to reiterate his grati- operate a service to the United Kingdom from one or other of those
tude as gift followed gift and the meet- ports economically. _ . -
tog reached a demonstrative climax. This was an opinion expressed today by Major P. A. Curry,

Past Chancellor Premier Baxter, Past ager of the White Star line Canadian service, when his attention was
Grand Chancellor Judge W. C. H. . drawn to the utterance of Dr. O. P. Price, M. P. (Conservative, West- 
Grimmer, Grand Chancellor J. A. Mow- moreland) made Thursday in the House of Commons. It was stated
ray, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Acting that every possible means should be used to persuade the White Star
Mayor J. H. Frink, Vice-President A. line to make Saint John and Halifax its winter ports of call.
W. Covey of the Amateur Athletic Major Curry stated that apart from sentimental and patriotic
Union of Canada; President Frank reasons, the company would rather use Halifax or Saint John as its
White, of the New Brunswick Skating winter terminus for the reason that ships are handled more cheaply
Association, and Past Grand Chancel- there than at Portland, Me., which is at present, the Western terminus
lor Bayard Stilwell were among the for their, freighters and a few of the passenger liners,
prominent speakers. The banquet was There wauld be no necessity for their going to Portland it It
served by the Pythian Sisters and possible for them to obtain sufficient cargo at Canadian ports, where
Black’s orchestra played, E. Clyde they would be willing to remain a number of days so long as they
Parsons, Iveslie W. Bewick, Lester Row- got the cargo. Calls are made, as it is, at Halifax for general cargo and
lay and William Lanyôn interspersed for cattle when such is offered or available,
the speeches with songs.

“Several lines running here have steamers at present discharging 
coal at United States ports and they are open for any kind of a return 
cargo. Any of these vessels would be able to fill grain charters. They 
are eagerly endeavoring to secure some kind of return cargo and could 
come to Saint John for their freight instead of having to secure it at 
United States ports as several vessels have been forced to do.

“On several occasions this season steamers have loaded a part cargo 
at Saint John and then proceeded fo Portland, Me. or some other U. 
S. port to complete. All this cargo could easily have been routed 
through Saint John.’’ *

* ** * *

man-

was

4= ***
rnivnunT~rv7i7c THERE is no good purpose to be served in attempting to draw red herrings
vumaail iHüà. 1 across thc trail. The wheat shippers declare they want to use Canadian

The chairman of the banquet ar- ports. The White Star line, among other shipping firms, profess a preference 
rangements vÿis John F. Kelly and was for home ports and Sif Henry Thornton has promised assistance to compel 
assisted by the following committee: their further employment in handling Canadian traffic. We undoubtedly want 
Ralph H. Gale, Frank A. Kin near, B. more facilities at ocean ports and the Maritime Provinces expect Parliament 
L. Sheppard, J. Roy Bell, N. W. Brom- to provide them at this session.
field, F. S. P. MacFarlane, H. W. Ris- If there is an apparent lull in the fight for port development and the more 
Ing and W. H. Golding. J extensive jise of Canadian ports, it is because pledges have been^given^that steps

LOVELY SCENE.

The big ballroom of Fythiait Castle 
faever looked .prettier than ,in . 6s g^rb 
of snowy linen and glinting glass, 
shimmering silver and colorful can
dles. The floor was filled with eight 
50-foot ^tables, all of which were com
pletely filled with banqueters. The 
speakers’ tabic was placed crosswise 
of the room In front of the platform, 
the seven others being lengthwise.
Down the centre of each table a tripie 
ribbon of Pythian colors—red, blue 
and yellow—imparted a relieving touch 
to white napery and dazzling dishes.
Indeed no more inviting banquet en
semble has graced the Castle and 
Moulton Temple and Loyalist Temple,
Pythian Sisterhood, surely did them- 
selves proud.

extensive A$se or vanaoiau pun», n *» y~r.6----- " 7, V
will be taxen to ensure proper port development, increased shipments through 
Canadian ports and ample tonnage to handle the freights offering. 

r .< mw ... n  _.. Aurina tnis RMSfnn of F

Chancellor Walter H. Golding; re
sponded, Knight Charles I. Gorman; 
song, E. Clyde Parsons. “The Province 
of New Brunswick,” proposed, Past 
Grand Chancellor (Mr. Justice) W. C. 
H. Grimmer; responded, Past Chan
cellor (Hon.) J. B. M. Baxter. “The 
City of Saint John,” Proposed, Chan
cellor Commander Harold M. Hamm; 
responded, His Worship Acting Mayor 
Frink. Song, Leslie W. Bewick. “The 
Order Knights of Pythias,” Proposed 
Chancellor Commander George E. Hen
derson; responded, Grand Chancellor 
J. Arnold Mo wry. “Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada, New Brunswick 
Skating Association,” Proposed, Past 
Grand Chancellor Bayard Stilwell; re
sponded, Knight A. W. Covey, vice- 
pres. A. A. U. of C.; Knight Frank 
White, pres. N. B. S. A.. Song, Lester 
Howley. “The Ladies,’’ Proposed, Past 
Chancellor Ralph H. Gale; responded, 
Grand Chief (Mrs.) Mabel Grearson ; 
Grand Senior (Mrs.) Pheobe Ellsworth. 
“The Press,” Proposed, J. C. Mitchell;

ponded, Past Chancellor C. H. Blak- 
ney, “Pythian Senator.” Song, William 
T. I.any on. Orchestra selection. Auld 
Lang Syne.

Resolution 
For Position 
For Gorman
yHE resolution unanimously adopted 

at the Pythian banquet in honor 
ol Charles L Gorman, last night, re
ferring to placing him in a permanent 
position, is as follows ;

WHEREAS, this gathering here as
sembled has paid honor to Charles I. 
Gorman, the greatest Canadian athlete 
of modern times, whose victories as a 
speed-skater have nobly upheld the 
best traditions of Canadian athletic 
prowess and have given Canada, his 
native province and city valuable ad
vertising; . _ „

WHEREAS, Charles I. Gorman rep
resented Canada at the Olympic speed
skating contests at Chamonix, France, 
in $924; won the United States 
national and international skating 
titles in 1924? is now the holder of .tiie 
world’s record for the 440 yards, In
door and outdoor; and crowned his 
short and brilliant career by winning 
the world’s amateur championship here 
in Saint John, N. B„ last month,

. thereby gaining international renown 
Song sheets were placed at every i through victories over Cfas Thunherg, 

(eating and interspersed with the vl- I former world’s champion_from Finland, 
ends. There was lusty-singing, the*; and the pick of skaters from all parts

of Canada and the United States;
WHEREAS, during the time he has 

so ably represented his country at meets 
of international importancee he has of 
necessity made considerable sacrifices of 
himself in profiting a livelihood in the 
years to come and thereby placed his 
country under a debt of gratitude;

BE IT RESOLVED, that a petition 
be presented to Premier I. B. M. 
Baxter. Hon. Dr. Walter E. Foster, 
Colonel Murray MacLaren. G M. G., 
D. S. O., Thomas Bell and R. T. Hayes 
that they use their good offices to 
secure a permanent position for Charles 
I. German in the Federal Government 
emolov; and

FURTHER RESOLVED, that a 
committee be named by the chairman 
of this banouet to enlist the support 
of sister lodges throughout the prov
ince to cress this matter to a success
ful conclusion.

CLEVER MENU.
The menu card was a novelty, an 

Ingenlus sample of the printers’ art, 
executed by Knight J. R. Hopkins and 
donated by him. It was a long fold
ed

menu bore an imposed portrait of 
Champion Gorman in a gold panel, 
Charlie standing erect in his world’s 
meet racing togs—a brand new photo
graph. The clasp #of the card, by 
Which it was kept closed, was a rac
ing boot and skate cut from the card. 
The menu bore a title appropriate to 
the occasion and in addition to the pro
gramme of speakers, etc., contained 
the facetious quip “The (K/ Night We 
Gorman-diz'e.”

MUSIC

card in buff stock, treated with 
and sepia ink. The face of the

VISIONS CHAMPIONS.
In proposing the health of the guest 

of honor, Mr. Golding briefly visioned 
again thc long line of champion skat
ers which Saint John has boasted and 
in toasting thc new champion trusted 
tli.lt Charlie Gorman’s achievements on 
the glazed course would serve as a map, 
a specification for him In the more real 
tilings of life that at the end he might 
win the prize eternal.

Judge Grimmer in proposing the 
health of the Province of New Bruns
wick lauded the province and admon
ished everybody to support and de
velop it. Premier Baxter in reply made 
a most earnest plea for building up 
our province by staying in -it, improv
ing its lands, seizing upon its forest 
wealth and manufacturing it, encour
age agriculture and in a general and 
hearty manner bestir ourselves to new 
efforts, efforts in new directions as 
befitting the evolution of things.

I^rthlans having long since established 
themselves as a splendid singing or
ganisation.

At the head tables the following 
was the order of seating:

Chairman, Past Chancellor Premier 
J, B. M. Baxter; Charles Gorman, 
world’s champion skater; Charlie’s fa
ther, John Gorman; Acting Mayor J. 
H. Frink, . Past Grand Chancellor 
Judge W. H. C. Grimmer; Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, Grand Chancellor J. 
Arnold Mowray, Chancellor Com
mander William Sargeant of N. B. 
Lodge No. 1; C. G. Harold Hamm of 
Union Lodge No. 2; C. C. Bruce W. GETS FREEDOM OF CITY.

Acting Mayor Frink during his 
eulogy of Champion Gorman and ac
companying his presentation of a docu
ment granting Charlie the freedom 
i f the city, took occasion to rap the 
critics of local, provincial and federal 
governments. He said, “Get out your 
new timber, bring out your new men 
and let us all have a crack at them.’' 
He urged a new spirit in the people 
and said*we must have vigorous and 
hearty support for all our public move
ments.

Grand Chancellor Mowray outlined 
the history of PythianiSm in his reply 
to the toast to the Order and later in 
the evening presented Champion Gor
man with a diamond ring. He also 
presented Mr. Gorman Sr. with the 
pipes aforementioned and Mrs. Mabel 
Grearson, Grand Chief of the Sister
hood for the Maritime Provinces, ten
dered the roses for Mrs. Gorman. 
These presentations, as well as the 
freedom of the city, were attended with 
uproarious cheering and singing.

?

Erb of St. John Lodge No. 30; C. 
C. Geo. E. Henderson of Carleton 
Tower I-odge No. 37; District Deputy 
Grand Chancellor Chas. T. Green, C. 
II. Blnkeney, editor of the Pythian 
Senator, Moncton; A. W. Covey, vice- 
president of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada ; Past Gland Chan
cellor Bayard Stilwell, Grand Master 
of Exchequer K. A. Kinnear, Past 
Chancellor J. F. Kelly, chairman of 
the banquet committee; P. C. Cecil 
Mitchell, Ralpli H. Gales, secretary of 
banqueting committee; Dist. Deputy 
G. W. Cameron of Amherst, N. S.; 
Frank White, president of the N. B. 
Skating Association, and Past Chan
cellor W. H. Golding.

During the dinner and for the choral 
singing Black’s Orchestra played most 
acceptably.

Us! r I

. ood! Felt Like
Vinegsr In Stomach

Mr A Arnsiani Brooklyn. N Y 
‘•ays —"No mailer «thaï I ate. ii 
Seemed to turn to a vinegar like 
add as soon as It went down 
was bilious, belched gas auU acids 
rose in in y mouth 
poor
Pills for just one week 
Uinly was a fine remedy lor me. " 

Treat a constipated condition In 
a sensible manner, cause the bow 
els to move dally free from pain 
Carters Little Liver Pills are for 
every member ot the tamily Small, 

(sugar coaled, easy to take 
[Druggists. 25 & 75c red packages.

I

Appetue was 
I took Carter's Little Liver 

Tills cer
A RESOLUTION.

The most important part of the 
honoring festivities was a resolution 
moved by John F. Kelly, chairman of 
the committee, placing the gathering ! 
on record as urging upon the govern
ment the fairness of providing Cham
pion Gorman with a life position, pol

(Continued on page 10, column 8.)

TOAST LIST.
I The formal toast list and program 

was as follows :
Past Chancellor Hon. J. B. M. 

Baxter, chairman ; “ The King”; “The 
Guest of Honor;” Proposed, Past

■M
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“The Easy Washer”
Makes Wash Day easy and solves the problem 

for the busy House-keeper. BAST
«

With an “Easy Washer" in 
the home, the dreaded family 
washing can be accomplished in 

just an hour or two in the morn
ing and without any unnet.esiary 
hard work or undue worry.

w

Easy payment terms

may be arranged if

desired. The Home

Makers’ Plan places

the washer within

the reach of any one

paying $25 down

and the balance in

monthly payments

of $15.85 covering

a period of ten 
months.

J

The Easy does all the hard, 
back-breaking task, and does it 
most thoroughly.

pm

'rej
Qt

>4Easy Washers take up little 
more room than the ordinary 
wash tub. They are built of the 
finest non-corrodable metals. 
Simple and easy to operate.

A free demonstration will be 

gladly given in hci own home, 

to any prospective buyer.

(Electrical Dept.— 

Ground Floor.)
$175Price

WeddingsGive Us Freight—We Have 
The Ships!

-j&m

laxa-liver
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A feature Page of Interest to Everyone

Dorothy Dix Take Your Choice From Station H-A-I-R5

OLIVE ROBERT» BARTON

:

The Mother-in-Law, the Money Question, the Self-Sup
porting Wife, are A11 First Aids to Divorce—But the 

Chief Cause is Because Modern Couples Will Not Pay 
the Price of Sacrifice and Courage for the Prize of a 
Happy Marriage.

6
sVI'

>
THE TWINS PRESENT THEIR CARDS

What a sight met the Twins’
I

eyes as could say was, "Judy had six 
they followed Jupe through the door of k,ttens last week."

"We shall
: A WOMAN wants to know what one thing above all others causes the 

ever-increasing number of divorces.
No one can answer this question definitely and say that this or that 

is first aid to divorce.

A million different factors of tem
per and temperament, of creed and 
caste, of laziness and luxury, of morals 
and manners enter into the question, and 
every fighting couple who break their 
marriage bonds have a different personal 
reason for doing so.

Statisticians, however, tell us that 
the head of the home-wrecking crew is 
the mother-in-law.

Blue Whiskers’ palace ! announce you,’’ said the 
little white pigs, picking up the carda 
and looking them over approvingly. 
"We see you obeyed the Blue Laws and 
chose your cards In blue, 
them are quite handsome, 
little bicycles and seashells 
tails.

Two fat white pigs dressed In blue 
satin stood on each side of the door with 
card trays in their hands.

Beyond them stood 
little black pigs dressed 
with large white ruffs 
necks.

Mi The backs of 
All done In 
J and pig- 

your names 
more

a double row of 
In red sation 
around their

të
Js An we are glad

have handles. They are muchThere seemed to be about 
of black pigs, standing

two miles 
up as straight 

and stiff as pokers. Indeed they looked 
like black candy plg8, made of shiny 
licorice, and dressed 
a Christmas party.

Between these two rows of little black 
Pigs stretched a long narrow carpet, 
which got so pointed away off In thé 
distance that it disappeared Into no
thing. Beyond that was a high affair 
that most probably was a throne, If 
one could have seen It clearly.

"It’s too far away to

elegant to pronopnee."
So saying one white pig took Nancy's 

card and called out, "The Duchess of 
Doldrums.”

.1
\ j

;
V up as favors for The Twins could hear It die out, and. 

then be repeated somewhere down the 
line of little black pigs to 
again.

Then the other white pig took Nick's 
card and shouted out. "The Count 
Hyanlow!”

i.
die -cut^piiEY say that the average young couple get 

along well enough together if they can go 
off to live by themselves. They have their tiffs, 
of course, but if no one is around to pour oil 
on the flames of their anger the man says he is 
a brute and the girl dissolves in tears and they 
kiss and make up and no harm is done.

But if there is a mother-in-law on the prem
ises to interfere and bid her daughter stand firm 

, „ or urge a son to show that he is the master of his
own house, the spat develops into a fight that ends in love being slain be
tween the husband and wife. Particularly prone is her husband’s mother to 
get on a brides nerves and fill her with jealousies and resentments, and 
so to cause the estrangement between a. young couple that ends in divorce.

•:>
Hi von

<
And It went down the line and died 

out three times, too!
"You're announced," said the Pigs.

Proceed. But be sure and keep on 
the carpet. There’s a reason. It’s all 
in the Blue Laws."

worry about 
now! thought Nick, "but he whispered 
to Nancy, "No doubt our roller skates 
will be useful now. I should hate to 
walk all that distance!". That Is, he 
tried to whisper It, but his tongue would 
not work.

vN
DOROTHY DIX.

To Be Continued1 M

. Is tJfijsSVourThe two white pigs in the blue suits 
stepped up to the visitors and held 
silver trays.

“Cards, please,” they said In high 
squealing voices, sticking the trays 
der the children’s

Jupe was about to explain that the 
Twins had dropped In quite Informally 
and really hadn’t thought of bringing 
any visiting cards along, when Ills as
tonished eyes beheld Nick pull a card 
from one of his pockets.

And furthermore, Nancy took 
from her pocket also, at the 
time! ,

Jupe leaned over to see what 
cards said. And you may Imagine how 
surprised hé was when he read on Nick’s 
card “Count von Hyanlow,’’ and 
Nancy’s card, “The Duchess of Dol
drums.”

Today most people go because i ^h6n TW,nb saw the surPrised 
music^and th ^ f°r ^ !£“££

-‘ht J>rwr -
PW percenta«e really “love” the opera, game called, “I’m a Millionaire.” Each ' 8'11'
says.eis°the facTthat on,y a'lew^ oTtt^wSTtlSTWl" Q™.”.» *££ an» «shnes, are storms and

*at!\ T^ere waa a tlme when It was phoned Nick had the card marked >, , t*mpastB' breaking and wrecking 
fashionable to be late. Then a rule was "Count von Hyânlow ” and Nanrv buBlnes8: but nimbleness Is a full, fair
made that late , comers must stand the one marked the "Duchess of Do! blowing it with speed to heaven,
through the act. %’his, he said, could not drum." 3 0t Do1' -Fuller.

tt ;
outrAnother potent cause of divorce is the money question. It is 

too bad that love’s young dream has to be properly finanoed. or 
else one wakes up from it, but such, alas I is unhappily the case.

i
birthdayWAVL

ifcSiWABMIW)
< vsîrirr utawmujui nnnwMVl

un*
noses.

I N ™sfsthau1^“n bday^ of courtship a youth and ^maiden feel that they can

., lTlley .marr.v on this platform, and to their amazement they discover
fleth °Vf 1S»t Cn0ugl?’ and that -vou have just the same hankering for the 
flesh pots after marriage as you had before marriage. *

o •
FEBRUARY 24—Unite yourself with 

a Person of a strong, self-assertive na
ture. You are sweet-tempered, kindly, 
and have a contented nature, and need 
the more robust type to complete 
life.

♦lew ev nca eomet md
your

iou enjoy being surrounded with 
luxury and quiet. Cultivate the spirit 
of hope and contentment.

Your birth-stone is an amethyst, 
which means sincerity.

Tour flower Is a primrose.
Your lucky color is light blue.

a card 
very same

They have the same appetite for caviar; the same desire for a 
gOPd car and a good house and good clothes. Marriage hasn’t made 
1 cheap brand of tobacco have the flavor of a fine one to the man. 
nor made the woman prefer a $3 hat to a $30 one.

And then, unless the man and woman are of the big-souled 
type who are really capable of the grand passion 
people are about as

enufc
TamiLy

Fashion Fancies the

on
___ - nd that kind of

r ... . , . ™**e crows—they begin to count the
I .tb?r bargain and to figure out that it isn’t worth while 

and that they gjot stung.

rare as
IlfHEN some 10,000

T storming the entrance to the Me
tropolitan Opera House for the 
tacular debut, of 19-year-old 
Talley, one there was to whom all this 
was an old story.

He stood in the ddorway in a carefully 
polished top hat and an opera cape 
disarranged by the pressure of crushing 
crowds.

This was Early Lewis, the veteran 
doorman.

For 35 years Lewis has taken tickets 
at the Metropolitan door. He is nearly 
75 years old.

He has seen several generations of

persons were to do.” A Thought'4T

«r
MarionTHE ™an begrudges the money it costs to support a family and thinks - 

v hat a. fool he was not to stay single and keep his wad to spend’
^e°”s n”hing buteaWsîmanhbeCdTS and ^untied and feels That
ahe is nothing but a slave bound to a yokemate whom she comes to hate.
mmfllt\|feds *,at VîC other tricked bim or her, somehow, into the un- 
comfortable position they occupy. The result is that criminations and re
criminations fly back and forth continually. Quarrel is superimposed upon
andThe’ andt>ti las* comes the day when they can endure their lot no longer 
and they petition the court to give them back their lost freedom.

MENU HINT
men are liars.Breakfast

Orange Juice 
Fried Commeal Mush 

Toast

j
Syrup

Marmalade
Coffee

Luncheon
5

Oyster Stew 
Pear Salad

ff Crackers
Rolls be justly enforced.. So manY People But they couldn’t explain — poor

travel distances to attend, and are late things! Their tongues were too 
through lateness of trains or a taxicab twisted. When Nancy tried ta tell Jupe I 
accident or a traffic Jam—not because all {tbout it, all she could sayVas ‘Til 
they wish to be late. J be eight next b.rthday," and TVlck

Coffee TeaThe émancipation of women has also something to do with 
the increasing number of divorces. Patient Griselda passed from 

.face.^the,eat^h the d«Y on which woman got her first good- 
P^ytng job and found out that she could support herself.

SRORTER DINNERS
LONDON, Feb. 23—Long drawn 

dinner parties have lost their popular
ity and society hostesses 
them just as short as possible.

Dinner
outMaryland Chicken 

Mashed Potatoes 
Butterscotch Sweet Potatoes 

•Creamed Peas
Lettuce Salad with French Dressing 

Coffee

are makingopera goers come and go. He has be
come familiar with the grandfathers 
and the grandchildren. There are 1500 
“regulars” whom he knows by name, 
tipping his hat and bidding them good 
evening when they enter. There are at 
least 5000 more he knows by face and, 
were he to make the effort, he could call 
many of them by name.

No man in all New York has seen a 
greater Assortment of famous folk.

From his particular point of vantage 
it is a passing show, the thrill of which 
long since has dimmed, but never has it 
completely gone.

The shouts from within the

PSrAiîirisstte
nowadays,’whe^auyabrbodkd lady can" geT out'and' earnTr^wn" brld 

won’t’stand being^beaten aud'abused^* “ hCT hu“ «*- h»> wives

Lemon Pie

UTODAY’S RECIPES
Oyster Stew—One quart oysters; 

butter; salt and pepper y> taste, 
and pick over oysters, 'reserve liquor, 
heat to boiling point and strain, 
milk, seasonings and butter to 
liquor, heat, and Just a few minutes be
fore serving time drop in oysters. Serve 
with oyster crackers or toast points.

Pear Salad—Twelve halves canned 
pears, one-third pound cream cheese, 
one-quarter cup evaporated milk, 
quart scalded milk; one-quarter 
tablespoon sugar, head lettuce, paprika, 
creamy salad dressing. Moisten the 
cheese with the evaporated milk, add 
sugar and blend well. , Mold balls of 
the cheese mixture large enough to 
fill hollows of pears. Arrange two halves 
on a bed of crisp lettuce leaves. Serve 
with creamy salad dressing and a dash 
of paprika on top.

ctffy our Skin is Iflonnal 
it is Without Blemish

one
Clean

as Jî“mbl* wife who suffered tn silence is as extinct
as the dodo. The ill-used woman of today doesn’t hide her sorrow 
in her heart. She tells It to the divorce Judge and gets alimony.

THIS refusal of women to be tyrannized over and insulted and spoken to
“ "° man w°uId dare to sPeak t0 »ny womjn in his employment 

who could give notice and quit, and to be forced to work without even 
getting the wages of a servant, is undoubtedly swelling the list of divorce 
cases. But in the end it will diminish the number of divorces, for men treat 
women as women demand to be treated, and when men find out that the 
H H?y tC|keep a g0?d 7ife is to be just and kind to her they will con-suss: “a tbe *■ - **■ r~-

However, I think that the chief cause of divorce is because 
, people do not enter into matrimony in the right spirit They do

not make the marriage contract with the same sense of its being 
a binding contract that they will have to stick to whether it coma
not Lalhxr t0lJ ft not* w whether they like it or
not ^ they do when they buy a house or go into a business part-

1N THE back of their heads is the thought that if they
or get tired of each other or see some one they like bitter or marriage

rteegVoftrirabetaantcIliaûoffey “ W°U,d be’ that they wfil -

. . ,*° they don’t really try to make a go of it. They don't put all of the 
Thev don't I^ee i nt° S°lv‘?g their PersonaI Problem in marriage, 
rtheî aLat yt.d,pl.uaCy and fineSSe in trying to get along with each
Ointments are the"lot °f * m°USe ln endurin* whatevCT di-

What wonder’ that marriages entered Into so casually fail! Any 
who put as llttle real thought and brains Into trying to make 

a success of his business as he does to trying to make a success of 
his marriage would go bankrupt In six months. Any woman who 
deaa/S tactI”sly with other people as she does with her husband 
would never be Invited to another bridge party or elected to be 

a dub’ 14 b hofrfblY true that nearly all divorces are

!/Add
oyster

7

house I I
have been little more than echoes, for! i 
his post was at the door.

No matter what sensational debut j 
may come or go he will always sigh and 
recall the days of Caruso and the com- | 
ing of Chaliapin—but those Caruso 
nights—aJi, they were always spectacu- | 
lar. The crowds! Oh, yes, one must j 
credit the little Miss Talley with cre
ating more attention than anyone ’ in | 
many a day—but those Caruso nights— i 
those were thrilling! j ;

A great change in the style» of ; 
opera crowds have cpme about within i 
the past few years, Lewis will tell you. J

Opera has long since ceased to be a ' 
“fad.»’ There was a time when thous- J 
ands attended because it “was the thing j I

«32HL

A CLEAR, velvety-smooth skin 
vfrom head to toe—rhaf the 

normal skin.
By Marie Belmont 

The two-piece mode is quite as 
•mart for the small girl as for her 
elders.

An adorable little frock for early 
spring Is shown above, featuring the 
tailored overblouse.
Is tan
•oft red crepe.

.X

A Any roughness or eruption is 
unnatural and unnecessary.

Most skin blemishes are caused 
by infection from the thousand 
and one things we touch during 
daily life—things that others 
have touched—by lack of towel 
friction after the bath, or the use 
of harsh, adulterated and so- 
called beauty soaps.

Creamy Salad Dressing — One .cup 
boiled or mayonnaise dressing, one-third 
cup evaporated milk,fall out of love The material 

crepe and the trimming |eone-third cup 
cream, one tablespoon sugar, one table
spoon juice from pears. Combine evap
orated milk and cream, chill and whip. 
Add sugar and fruit Juice and fold Into 
the salad dressing.

Maryland Chicken—Two two and 
half-pound chickens (broilers), salt, 
pepper, one cup milk, two eggs, fine 
brand bread crumbs, fat, one-third 
butter, one teaspoon salt, dash pepper, 
two tablespoons flour. Dress, clean and 
cut up chickens. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, dip ln crumbs, egg, and crumbs. 
Place )n a well oiled dripping pan, and 
bake 20 minutes in a 450 degree F. oven

w ^

Ifmn downtf’s 
/ Virol t;ou need
t Virol builds and strengthens— \

■ °7keS, y°ur body transform \
■ .°‘her foodB to rich blood and 1 
», ï‘v,nS‘'foo- For infants, grow- I 
W{ ng.chlIdren and adults, nothing /

H MkeVhoL ‘he hUma" SyStem J

one

11 wj
\

cup
man

i

tt
/then reduce the temperature to 350 de

grees F. and cook until tender, about 20 ||

Ublo* and domestic duties, and what wonder that the two, who only 
meet to quarrel, agree to separate?

Mother, the Health 
Doctor, says:

Give your skin a chance.
Use Lifebuoy regularly__
exclusively—for casual 
cleansing and for the bath. 
Its rapidly vanishing clean
ly odour is your assurance 
of its antiseptic value.

minutes longer. Baste every 10 min-
cup

melted butter. Remove to platter and 
pour around a cream sauce made of fat 
ln dripping pan, the flour, milk, salt and 
pepper. *

utes during cooking with one-third

From babyhood to old age die 
purity and antiseptic qualities of 
Lifebuoy Soap will keep the skin 
normal and alive, and free from 
blemish.

i

It fa bexause we are soft and weak and selfish and foolish 
!ï£Eb J® £=llmra tbat «“«la** is the one good thing in life for 
which we do not have to pay the fcrioe that there 
divorces.

Butterscotch 8weet Potatoes — Six
medium sized sweet potatoes, three- 
quarter teaspoon salt, two tablespoons 
butter, three-quarter cup brown 
one-third cup milk, one-third 
syrup. Washv pare, and cook potatoes 
in boiling salted water to 
about 20 minutes; drain and lay in an 
oiled dripping pan. 
oven. Arrange on a platter and 
over potatoes the following sauce. Boll 
the butter, sugar and syrup until a thick 
syrup le formed. Last, stir ln the milk. 
Serves six.

|
are so many 

DOROTHY DIX. sugar, 
cup cornCopyright by Public Ledger.

Lifebuoy’s mild, creamy lather 
goes into the pores and keeps 
them open—alive—and 
teas against infection.

For a healthy, velvety-smooth 
skin, use Lifebuoy, the world’s 
most widely used soap.

“GO AND GET IT”
LONDON, Feb. 28—"Go out and make 

, Tour own fortune" was the message left 
to his three sons by Isaac Nathan, who 
willed his wealth to charity.

cover forWEDDING-DAY TRAGEDY
DULUTH, Minn., Feb. 23—A few hour, 

before the time set for his 
Charles M. Elston 
his bath.

Brown In a hot
wedding, 

was found dead ln
pour

4-m

pro-

A food to study on to play onV i Little Joe
If you

don’t see it on the table- 
ask for it!

eSHREDDED
WHEAT

UKOFaiHER. KUOUU» 
60HAT "1b HAUE AMD 

<0 HOLD* KEAMB.

If

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

j unties and Jrotects.LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

Jilt:®@r

JS'Oa
'il S’i■

Children like its crispra Lever Brothers limited 
Toronto
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<1 SOCIAL TIME FORI 

FIREMEN PLANNED
MISS LEBLANC HERE! 
TO ASSIST IN WORK

India’s Joan ] BISHOP AND SURGEON 
MATCHED FOR SWIM Only 3 More 

Bargain Days
"DIAMOND DYES”

Fire Warden» Give Out State
ment in Regard to Calling 

Out Department

COLOR THINGS NEW
Demands on Miss Campbell’s 

Time For Lectures too Many 
For One

Contest is Sequel of Challenged 
Contest is Sequel of Challenge 

Issued By Cleric Months
Miss Jane Creighton gave a very de

lightful novelty shower at her residence, 
Queen street, yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Aileen Morrison, whose 
marriage is to take place in the near 
future. At the tea hour Mrs. H. C. 
Creighton presided over the prettily 
appointed table, which was centred 
with spring flowers, and was assisted 
by Mrs. Kenneth Creighton, Mrs. Stan
ley Bridges and Mrs. Allan Beatteay 
in serving the delicious refreshments. 
During the afternoon a variety of 
dainty and useful gifts were presented 
to the guest of honor by her many 
friends. Those present were Miss 
Aileen Morrison, Mrs. George Robert
son, Mrs. Sidney Jones, Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Mrs. Freeman Hamm, Mrs. 
Ronald Miller, Mrs. Allan Beatteay, 
Mrs. Arthur Rankine, Mrs. Percy D. 
McAvity, Mrs. Dodge Rankine, Mrs. 
K el tie Jones, Mrs. Charles Secord, Mrs. 
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Stanley Bridges, 
Mrs. V. D. Davidson, Mrs. Moffett Bell, 
Mrs. Helen Gifford, Miss K. Gordon, 
Miss Florence Warwick, Miss Edith 
Paterson and Miss Leslie Skinner.

The following from the Havana 
Morning Post of Saturday, Feb. 13, is 
of interest: “The roof garden of the 
Hotel Sevilla-Biltmore was the scene 
of many dinner parties last night,among 
them being several distinguished out- 
of-town guests. Victor Rodriguez and 
his jazz masters furnished an excellent 
musical program which was enjoyed 
by the diners and dancers. Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Charles G. Norris, of New York, 
the latter one of America’s foremost 
novelists, writing under the name of 
Kathleen Norris, occupied a table. 
Other guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
James Graham Lewis, of Montreal, 
Canada; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thoms, of 
Rochester, N. Y-, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S. Johnson, of Buffalo, N. Y. An in
teresting party was that of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Ross, of Montreal, Can
ada. and Mrs. Hugh McKay, of Saint 
John, ,N. B.” Mr. and Mrs. Ross and 
Mrs. Mackay were expected in Mont
real yesterday.

Miss Ruth Starr arrived in Montreal 
on Friday and is the guest of Mrs. Ken
neth D. Young, Aberdeen avenue.

Mr. Herbert Relcker, who has been 
tbe guest of friends and relatives in 
Saint John for a few weeks, left on 
Monday evening for Boston.

Mrs. Percy Fownes and Miss Pearl 
Clark were the joint hostesses at a very 
enjoyable bridge of IS tables at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel on Monday even
ing. Palms and flowering plants nnJ 
a profusion of cut spring flowers an'’ 
carnations adorned salons A, B and C, 
which were converted into a reception 
room wV.ii n card room adjoining for 
the enjoyable event. Th* prize win
ners were-Mrs. Thomas Reynolds, Mrs 
Royden J'oity, Mrs. Isaac Northrop, 
Mrs. Bruce Weston, Mrs. Bertram 
Smith and Mrs. Gray Burnham.

Among the passengers on the Chig- 
necto which arrived here yesterday 
from the West Indies were the follow
ing, who continued on their Journey on 
the noon train to their homes in Hali
fax: Mrs. J. G. MacDougall, wife of 
Dr. MacDougall, Mrs. Smith Waiker, 
Colonel Clark and Miss Clark and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Carter.

Miss Muriel Corkery, 126 Drugias 
avenue, entertained informally over the 
week-end in honor of her cousin, Mrs.
J. H. Barnes, of Canton, Ohio. Mrs. 
Barnes is spending the winter in this 
city.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dyei

At a meeting of the fire wardens of 
District No. 1, Parish of Simonds in 
the fire hall at East Saint John on 
Monday evening arrangements were 
made to give the firemen a social eve
ning and entertainment on Thursday, 
April 8. A large committee was form
ed for this purpose and it is hoped 
that a good attendance of the mem
bers of the salvage corps will be pos
sible along with the full quota of fire
men.

The executive reported that the 
hydrants throughout the district had 
been kept free from snow during the 
recent heavy storms and it was hoped 
to have this attended to as long -as 
would be necessary. They also report
ed that arrangements had been made 
to have a man with a team avialable 
to haul the apparatus to a fire while 
It was impossible to get out to an 
alarm1 with the motor truck.

On,account of the recent

ATEach 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades, o- 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, I 
waists, dresses, coats, ] 
stockings sweaters,, 

6draper!es, coverings, 
hangings 
thing !

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind- 
end tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

So full a program of lectures, dem
onstrations and meetings has been ar
ranged for the Saint John visit of Miss 
Helen Campbell, of the educational 
section of the dairy branch of. the 
Federal Department of Agriculture, 
that it has been necessary for her to 
call upon the central office in Ottawa 
for an assistant. The result was that 
Miss LeBIanc, a New Brunswick girl, 
who is now attached to the dairy de
partment staff of lecturers, arrived in 
the city yesterday end will aid Miss 
Campbell when there are too many 
engagements for one lecturer to cope 
with.

The mass meeting for the children 
of the city in the Imperial theatre on 
Saturday morning at 10.30, is to be one 
of the big features of the program. A 
group of city school children, trained 
by Mrs. Harold Taylor, will present 
the very pleasing playlet which Miss 
Campbell has written. Motion picture 
films will be shown and Miss Campbell 
will give a short talk for the young 
people.

As part of the educational campaign 
on the value of milk, which she is 
rying on, she placed on exhibition yes
terday in the window of E. G. Nelson’s 
store in King gtreet, a very remark
able collection of posters. All of the 
posters are the work of students of the 
Ontario College of Art in Toronto, 
representing the pupil’s view-point re
garding the importance of milk and 
showing most original, artistic and 
graphic methods of treating the sub
ject.

LONDON, Feb. 24 — A swimming 
race between a bishop and a famous 
(Surgeon is promised when a new swim
ming bath Is opened at Leeds High 
School for Girls in September.

The bishop is the Rev. Bernard O. 
F. Heywood, formerly vicar of Leeds 
and now bishop of Southwell, and the 
surgeon Sir Berkeley Moyniham.

Sir Berkeley is famous for his 
work.
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February Saleü cancer
His recreations are golf and 

swimming, and though he is 66 he pur
sues both vigorously. He is the son of 
a V. C.

Bishop Heywood is nearl y55.
The race is the sequel to statements 

made some months ago at a bazaar 
in aid of a fund for the construction 
of the baths.

Sir Berkeley then said he had re
ceived a challenge from the vicar—as 
he then was. Both of the competitors 
have now expressed their intention of 
keeping the engagement.

eyery-
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'

»«siy ' i W/,•tn
Our Big February event 

ends on Saturday. There 
are still 3 days in which to 
take advantage of reduc
tions of from 33 1-3 to 50 
per cent. Small deposit 
now holds any purchase 
until required.

F| 1-3
HUNT SECRET.

LONDON, Jan. 24—The Royal 
Academy Is seeking the solution for 
one of the most baffling riddles in the 
history of art, the secret by which the 
famous 15th century Van Eych broth
ers obtained such permanency of colors 
in their works.

The pictures are among the world’s 
rarest. The colors are still fresh.

vine, Mrs. W. C. Moore, Mrs. H. Brown,
Mrs. J. Mortimer, Mrs. F. E. Craig,
Mrs. Harvey McAffee, Mrs. J. S. Wil
liamson, Mrs. Marshall McAllister, Mrs.
John Amos, Mrs. P. Gregg, Mrs. F. G.
Noble, Mrs. H. Earle, Mrs. Kimball,
Miss Ida Belyea, Miss Sadie Cameron,
Miss Beatrice Cameron, Miss Hattie 
Earle, Miss Maude Cunningham and 
Miss Vella Drinan.

Mrs. Catherine Leggette, High street, 
entertained the Young Ladies’ Club of Miss Helen Higgins, Reg. N., of the 
St. Columba Presbyterian church at Height’s Hospital, of South Portland, 
her home on Monday evening. The . Me., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. Ste- 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Gordon vens, of North street, Fairvllie, for a 
Williams in serving delicious refresh- few weeks’ vacation, 
meats.

Mr«. SaroJIni Naldu, Indian poet
ess, Is being hailed as the “Joan of 
Arc of India." She has Just re
placed the famous Mahatma Orandl 
as leader of the Swaraj, or Indian 
national congress. *

appearance
In the press of certain articles pertain
ing to the calling out of the fire de
partment at East Saint John to re- 

1 move horses from the street railway 
trestle at Dutchman’s Greek it was felt 
that the board should pi
Statement bearing on that matter. As , , , ., ., , . ,
s result the following statement was b,y pho"e rather than send in a general 
made for the press: aIarm by nnRmS the fire bell. In

“The members of this board have no case:s where it is necessary to ring the 
criticism to offer to any of the parties 1 ,beU *or this purpose the person ring- 
concerned in calling out the department in6 U shoul$ "ma,n */> the fire hail 
to protect property or human life if unt! s0™e ot the members of the de- 
lt be endangered, but would wish that! SfrtrPent arrlveLfo .that the proper 
If it be necessary to procure help for [ direcV°ns rnHy be given to place at 

. this purpose to have the fire chief or ! oncethecau6e of the alarm This will

help.
“Resolved also that the conditions 

obtaining at the trestle over Dutch
man’s Creek should be brought to the 
attention of the proper authorities at 
once, in order that traffic at that point 
should be fully protected, so that, as 
soon as possible to do so, these condi
tions should be remedied.”

John, from which city she left later via 
C. P. R. for San Diego, Cal., where 
she will spend the next three months, 
visiting relatives and friends.

Iake an official
car- ■ y

HIS TURN
HE—Remember, dear, the hand that 

rocks the cradle rules the world.
SHE—Then you come right in and 

rule the world for a while. I’m getting 
tired of it.—Answers. i

Chesterfield SuiteMrs. R. A. Brehm, of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, arrived in the city on 
Monday evening to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Howard Grimmer, Duke street.

Miss Mary Ready, accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Inez F. Ready, left 
last evening for New York, from 
which port they will sail by S.S. Fort 
Victoria for Bermuda, to spend the 
balance of the winter.

Mrs. E. Shanks, 27 Middle street, 
West Saint John,
Presbyterian Ladies’ Club at her home 
on Monday evening. <A social evening 
was enjoyed and Miss Willa McCallum 
and Miss Bessie Shanks delighted the 
guests with piano solos. Delicious re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Harold Stears and 
Mrs. C. A. Brown. Those present 
were Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Mrs. A. 
Bennett, Mrs. A. Cunningham, Mrs. 
Lingley, Mrs. J. Anthony, Mrs. C. A. 
Brown, Mrs. H. Stears, Mrs. Joseph 
Shanks, Mrs. A. Fraser, Mrs. William 
Macaulay, Mrs, Albert Moore, Mrs. 
Charles Smith, Mrs. William McCal
lum, Miss Lillian Cruikshank, Miss 
Ida Shanks, Miss Annie Bailley, Miss 
Willa McCallum, Miss Blanche Rose, 
Miss A. Bell, Miss Annie Smith, Miss 
Bessie Shanks, Miss Edna Shanks, 
Miss Carrie Baillie, Miss Ethel Lam
bert, Miss Margaret Fraser, Miss An
nie McLellan and Miss Ella McLellan.

Mrs. H. M. Fairweather, of Moncton, 
left on Saturday morning for Saint

It was through the kindness of J. E 
Secord and his Interest in the Red 
Cross effort to assist Miss Campbell’s 
work that the window display 
ranged for. You Succeed %Three pieces, covered 

in fine Mohair, double 
guarantee. Regular $232 
valui

VITAMINES IN 
CLARK’S BEANS was ar-

1The precious Vitamines which 
scientists say are so necessary, 
are plentiful in Clark’s Pork & 
Beans. We are told that the 
cooking in scaled cans, not only 
preserves all the nutrition of 
both pork and beans, but «W» 
conserves the vitamines.

CURFEW IS REVIVED Sale Pricefor good digestion fills 
body with energy and strength

How eagerly you tackle work when your digestive 
organs are active. You succeed, for you are alert, 
and ready for every problem.
To secure regularity, which good health demands, 
use Tillson’s Natural Bran. Eat it daily in de
licious buns—with or without fruit—and in 
muffins, cookies, or bread. Its vitamines help 
the stomach. Its bulk gives “roughage” needed 
for regular elimination.
The large package makes it economical.

$159.50 !!I youri

WOMEN WIN AGAIN.
• LONDON, Jan. 24—Woman finally 
has been admitted to the only branch 
of sport from which she had definite
ly been denied. A recent action of 
the National Cyclists’ Union has ad
mitted women as eligible to entrance 
In bicycle races. The union still for
bids races of women against men, 
however, limits the length of the 
races and prescribes a costume, to “en
sure strict propriety.”

Magistrates in Wales Put Ban 
on Dancing After 10 

O’clock

entertained the

CLARKS YSTRADYNLAIS, Wales, Feb. 24- 
In an attempt to lift South Wales from 
“iniquity” the magistrates who consider 
just ordinary dancing as “dangerous 
excitement,” “barbaric” and sensuous,” 
have put the ban on this “indiscreet” 
pastime late at night.

The dancing curfew is old in theory, 
but new in practice, for many sections 
of the community have waged a loilg 
campaign against dancing. This is 
their first 
vary in different towns, but none is 
so lenient as to allow the 2,718,945 
young people in South Wales to dance 
after 10 o’clock. At Pontypridd, near 
here, the dancing must cease at 9.30 
and no dancing is allowed on Sundays 
or Tuesdays.

The local magistrate was the first to 
ban late dancing. This resulted In all 
his citizen-dancers migrating to near
by towns to enjoy themselves. Now all 
the near-toy townspeople come to 
Ystradyniais to dance because they 
are allowed to do so until the time 
limit, 10 o’clock.

;

IPORK SI BEANS
have popularised this nutritious 
and delicious dish in Canada— 
and are frequently served in 
almost every home—Few dishes 
are more economical and so 
universally relished.
When you want a good econo
mical ready-to-serve soup—buy 
Clark’s—your choice of 13 diff-

! CAN SHE PURR?
LONDON, Jan. 24—A woman re

cently was brought into court, charged 
by her landlord with “unladylike 
duct.” The landlord declared she in
sisted on entering her apartment 
through a window, rather than the 

4-ze usual opening for ingress. An eviction 
order was granted but held in abey
ance if she abandons her feline ways 

, Jand follows usual customs more closely.

I

Only Small Deposit 
Required

The restrictionssuccess.
con-

Tillson’s Natural Bran
Not cooked — Not treated

Dining Room Suiteerent soups.
W. CLARK Limited, - MONTREAL

NTâlUSMHINTS AT
ST. uni, P.e. A NARROW, ONT

1
Eight pieces. Walnut fin
ish. Regular price $ 195.

Sale Price $97,50 t «
A prodnet of The Quaker Mills. Peterborough and Seekateon BIS

i Bed Complete
Simmons White Enamel 

Bed. guaranteed link 
Spring and Health 
Mattress. Three pieces 
complet

■

V
V! Vocational Director

Speaks To Gyros qjiM&Mscmti I
fiiryetth. Patate I

è

Sale price $13,95Fletcher Peacock, vocational training 
director, spoke to the Gyro Club Tues
day. He outlined the purpose and scope 
of vocational training and explained the 
objectives of the new school here. Mr. Miss Lillian Bell, Peters street, en- 
Peacock believed that the school would tertained the bridge club of which she 
not be used to enable the young people is a member at her residence . .n Sat 
to secure positions in the United States urday evening in honor of her sister, 
but would enable them to place them- Mrs. Ernest Taylor, who is leaving this 
selves at home. He quoted the cases week for the United States to res.de. 
of several young men who had intended During the evening Miss Margarei 
leaving New Brunswick, but after tafc- Graham presented to Mrs. Taylor, on 
mg vocational courses found suitable behalf of the guests, a bridge set, which 
openings in the province and would comprised an embroidered bridge doth
C°RonnlV°Arnake the‘r bom® bere' . and hand-painted score card and table 

Mll-er,eave an interesting numbers. The gift was coaoled with 
talk on the manufacture of pulp. Har- an expression of good wishes to tl.e 
old Hopkins presided. honored guest. Dainty refreshments

were served by. the hostess.

The Dorcas Society of St. Andrew’s 
kirk, Germain street, held their fort
nightly meeting Monday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. W. (}. ,T. Watson, 57 
Hazen street.. Other hostesses were 
Mrs. McAllister, Mrs. Wark and Miss 
Grace Compbell. The members com
pleted the,garments which have been 
in process of making for the V. O. X. 
and intend to meet in two veeks at tbo 
residence of Mrs. J. S. Bonnell, IVke 
street, when they will take p K cir 
sewing for Mrs. Harvey Morton’s r-is- 
sion in Trinidad.

The Ladles’ Club of the kirk, West 
Saint John, enjoyed a^six course dinner 
at Green’s dining room, King square. 
on Monday evening. The tables 
artistically arranged with decorati ,s 
of red and wihte carnations. Miss Ida 
Belyea, the president, and Mrs. McN. 
Matthews presided. After dinner the 
members of the club enjoyed th- 
ond performance at the Imperial The
atre. Those present were Mrs. McN. 
Matthews, Mrs. Harry Lingley, Mrs. 
Frank Stuart, Mrs. Thomas Rippey, 
Mrs. Walter AUlngham, Mrs. J. Tip
pett, Mrs. Walter Moore, Mrs. J. Ir-

it. Only Small Deposit 
RequiredVl©\— li

/
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JUnet weight

jIV/IADAM! Mademoiselle ! Spring 
has arrived in the world of â t

Rich with heavy thioc Jet*!?1ES E 
__MWBHmmwoo*P.Q. rHICI< SWEET CREAM

3«Il
9

fashion and it’s time for you to select 
new chapeaux.

The Spear Millinery Company an
nounce their first showing on Wed
nesday, February 24.

The essence of Spring is found in 
our delightfully new models by Ra- 
wak, Laurel, Hyland DeMarinis and 
Lorie.

NURSES TO MEET.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Association of Registered Nurses has 
been called for Friday evening of this 
week at the nurses’ home of the Gen
eral Public Hospital in Saint John to 
consider further amendments to the 
nurses’ act of registration and “incor
poration. The council of the associa
tion will convene in the afternoon at 
the. residence of Miss Ella McGaffigan, 
Princess street.

Baby Cribi s 1 Simmons All-Steel Baby <
Cribs. Specially priced |
for end of sale. . |

Itn>0M WSPBCTED ''h■m

E*
Wr

Only Small Deposit 
RequiredPasteurized r

/

GOING TO CAPITAL.
Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 

home nursing classes, and Miss Jessie 
I. Lawson, provincial supervisor of 
Junior Red Cross, leave this afternoon 
for Fredericton to take charge of the 
program of a “Red Cross” evening at 
the short course in home economics be
ing held under the auspices of the Pro
vincial Women’s Institutes at the ex
perimental farm outside Fredericton.

FATAL MOVIE SHOCK.
BERLIN, Feb. 23—The shock of 

seeing a man killed in & moving pic
ture affected 17-year-old Augusta 
Frieck’s heart and she died in her seat.

y»r
Spear Millinery Company

177 Union Street

your VtJ

safety .were
J-

g2-24

i 'fa.$sec-
Only Small Deposit 

Required
* !

$190 Bedroom 
Suite for $119.50

li,
Four pieces in fine Wal

nut finish. Large Dresser, 
roomy Chiffonier. Vanity 
with swinging mirrors, and 
bow-end Bed.

II Over one hundred million “Wear-Ever” Utensils now in Here’s a cheese that’s more than a cheese. It has all the 
fiealth-giving quality of ordinary cheese, but with an exquisitely 
delightful taste all its own. Rich with heavy sweet

use

cream.14Wear-Ever
Only Small Deposit 

Required
v

ft Buy it from your grocery by the slice. It's made fresh daily, 
pasteurized—absolutely pure.

, Two kind:

i

m SPECIAL•plain and pimiento.
SIMMONS PILLOWS 

Sale PriceAsk Your Butcher or Grocer for a SampleAluminum Kitchen Utensils 59c. each»

XBAUMERT Only Small Deposit 
RequiredYears do not diminish the usefulness 

of “Wear-Ever”. These hard, thick, 
seamless Aluminum Utensils have 
served right through to the second 
generation, in thousands of homes.

Aluminum Company of Canada. Ltd.. Toronto

MNMMMMNMW

ALUMINUM

BRACERFresh Loaf Cream Cheeseü
C4 1

116

Saint John Distributors: Canadian Packing Co.1 rmi/L rwrav
Made in Canada 51-55 KING SQ..

ll
0

1«1
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4 ROOM FUT
Completely Furnished

for
$188.50 •

Living Room Suite 
Dining Room Suite 
Bedroom Suite 

Kitchen Suite

POOR DOCU MEN f~Ë
.<

j

Mattress
Bargains

Pure Felt guaranteed 
Simmons Mattresses, 
regular price $12.50— 
on sale at. . $7.95
Simmons Health Mat

tress, splendid quality 
and value—

Sale Price $4^93

Social Notes 
of Interest
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*
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ACRES, IN EVIDENCE, j 
CONDEMNS MUSQUASH 
HYDRO DEVELOPMENT

Crach I SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
I FROM CONSTIPATION!

I

APARTMENT OWNERS !—LANDLORDS ! 
MASTER DECORATORS!—TENANTS!

DURING OUR
ASSESSMENT ACT found complete relief and 

health BY TAKING “FRUIT-A-TIVES"Claims Project Dependent on Artificial Storage and Whole 
Matter Was One in Which Issue. Was Forced • 

to Obtain a Predetermined Result
Common Council Considers 

Suggestions from Chair
man of Board , la

11 >m¥Æ

FIRE
SALE

1,100

m
T'HE hydro development at Musqash was roundly condemned 

mercial proposition by H. G. Acres, of Toronto, technical _ 
yesterday afternoon’s hearing of the arbitration proceedings between 
glcw-ood Pulp and Paper Gx, and the New 
Commission.

lijas a com- 
expect, at 

the In- 
Brunswict Electric Power

Petition re Douglas Avenue fill- 
ing Station is Filed—-Pur

chase of Lot Declined
' S '*V

&(.15I
«s'5li

Mr. Acres was called by the com-.——■---------------------------------- ---- --------------
mission to give evidence concerning |„ , ,
values of land . expropriated by the ; ^rown *ant* maps did not show the 
government for development purposes. j contours fully, and where the sheds

ARTIFICIAL STORAGE. ! W?,re 80 S!?,a11 a" error of ° few square
miles would make a serious difference.

He declared that from his examina- , 1Iie, MufQ«“sh had none of the 
tion of the site of the storage area characteristics of a good water power, 
he had concluded that the project was cou*“ n°t be culled a natural water 
dependent on artificial storage and that R°wcr ln tbe generally used sense of 
the whole development was one in ** bc had been consulted
which the Issue lmd been forced in n as to tbe feasibility of develop- 
every direction to obtain a predeter- ?|ent he would have reported that the 
mined result. j Musquash site had no value whatever

Hon. J. 1). M. Baxter, K. C., Pre- ?s ,a nifans °f profitable commercial 
ml«r of the province, was in court, |,r0 .?l5ct(ic power- It would have 
during the greater part of the sitting. ,,fe" dl™cu t ,to 6ive an estimate on 

The cross-examination of Gordon , ?8‘ures available then, but he would 
Kribbs, chief electrical engineer of the in., "ave sald that the Musquash capa- 
commission, who was on the stand in 1, ^ was morc than 15,000,000 kilowatt 
the morning, was concluded shortly !*,ou.rs,pcr annum- The cash cost at 
after the noon recess. that date was $2,000,000 to $2,200,000.

4,
The City Council Yesterday afternoon 

discussed with the chairman of th. 
board of assessors some changes which 
that official wanted madç^in the City 
Assessment Act and decided to con
sult with the city solicitor before final
ly dealing with some sections.

The chairman recommended that the 
date for filing returns be made March 
10, instead of February 10, as at pre
sent; that the section governing exemp
tions to rate payers on account of hav
ing two or more dependent children 
be changed, so that a widow would 
enjoy the same privilege as a married 
man; and that legislation be secured 
giving the assessors power to inspect 
the hank books and books of account 
of any estate which they had reason 
to believe had not been paying all the 
taxes it should and collect the taxes 
for 10 years back, with interest, which 
had not been paid.

REQUESTS RECEIVED.
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M*. J. BEATON
"It is witii great pleasure I recom

mend your medicine. I suffered ter
ribly from Constipation, Biliousness 
and Kidney Trouble. I read about 
"Fruit-a-tives” in the newspapers 
and how promptly they relieved 
these diseases. I decided to try a 
box; after taking only one box all 
my trouble was gone. I continued 
to take this splendid Fruit Medicine 
and now I am enjoying good health. 
I believe "Fruit-a-tives” is the best 
remedy in the world for Constipation, | 
Liver and Kidney troubles.” — John 
J. Beaton, Mabou Mines, N. 8. * I

“FYuit-a-tives” ye Nature’s own 
remedy for Constipation and other 
distressing troubles due to a weaken
ed condition of the liver and bowels. 
They are made from the intensified 
juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, combined with tonics. They 
will always relieve Constipation, Bil
iousness, Headaches, Kidney and 
Liver Trouble. 25c. and 50c a box.

WALL PAPERÜ

Oliver Morosco can balance on his 
handa, as this shows, but he has 
found It impossible to balance ac- 

,, counts. The theatrical producer has 
i 9<>ne Into bankruptcy.

TO GO ON SALE THURSDAY
CAPITAL COST HIGH.MR. ACRES CALLED.* PAPERS FOR ALL 

ROOMS
FIRST SHOWING IN SAINT 

JOHN, NEW 30 INS. 
MAXIMUR PAPERS

Wonderful among wonderful values. Japa
nese and floral scotis andx metallic blends for 
downstairs’

Mr. Acres was the next witness call- u- Tbe caPltal cost, Mr. Acres said, was 
ed. He told of visiting the Musquash , , and 'Xas rcflected in a high an- _____________________________—, .

CORONA- GIRLS HAVE “i'X
pendent on artificial means than any- «ystçm was complicated and T-T/'YIUTR ATT TTD OTR.TZ-' r*T * oo , .date fdr returns ahead by
thing which he had ever heard of or j*10 extreme limit to which storage had I*yMC. ISUKMNG CLASS business men who claimed they were
seen. He did not find what lie would n‘ ™.adc an operating hazard. The girls of the Corona candy com- SShr!,», m B<^ ^ .ret,urns ready by 
consider an artificial water power. He ! ,C at,on .c'mreea 'vere heavy on pany are members of the latestf form- fsked Co“lm'ssioner Wigmore
considered the extent to which conser- a^°U,at of ,“rt.h embankments, wood ed Red Cross home nursing class Tn af n, th*,S ,^ould dela>' getting out
vation had been pursued exceeded safe P*,:| ’ the )arge number of gates Saint John. The class willIbe organ- not ti!inifif th* ^alr“an sald he did
practice. and other items. There must, how- ized on Thursday night of this week « 1 î, k 11 would. Action was de-

The whole development was one in | f' er’ b<i an operating cost low enough when the girls will meet in the Red feiTed-
which the issues had been forced in ! Cross home* nursing room at the d^T
every direction to obtain a predeter- ! t(,?„ Pfu t n costs would not be less in Prince William street. Their cou^t 
mined result. The natural head was „ t 5"*?, pcr ceat- and operating of instruction will not commence that

:a£.vd “ “b' -~‘"M E «s e
QUESTION or RECORDS. JÿJatS.'ï E’S.XTt:

The witness said that no adequate 8 y reserve. This class has been arranged for by
records- had been at hand to show the I GROSS REVENUE. Miss s- A- Barrington, organizer of
amount of water obtainable. No one • -ri „ home nursing classes for this nrovinrereally knew tlm extent of the Lepreauxji5Tb'rErpnt reVfelV|e W0U'? ,haV.* t0 be who has Plans well forwarder the
and Musquash watersheds as the|yfeiîTwould he necLary to formation of a number of other classes.

— '"LS.,-1"’. MAN-HATING LEOPARD.

kilowatt hour. ^ CALCUTTA, Feb. 23—Sandwiched
The question of competition with ln between a series of dull and unin

steam produced power must be con- teresting questions dealing with local
! sidered seriously. There could be lit- administration in the United Provin- 

I „MIa J?ow To Get Quick Relief !tlc hope of greatly reduced cost of CU ,Council was one which led to the
1 from Head-Colds. It7s Splendid! water developed power. On the other d! ,osure of a story which seems out

■ ----- | .,lan(1 steam power had not reached the place outside the covers of a bovs’
1 limit of economy in production, wit- hook ot adventure.

■: minute your clogged nostrils 'ness said- . The question concerned the depreda-
vil. open, the air passages cf your head ' Mr- Acres concluded that if he had tl,ons of a man-eating leopard at a 
will clear and you can breathe freely.1 been consulted ln 1920 he would have pIace cal,ed Rudraprayag, in the Gar- 
No : more hawking, snuffling, blowing, ' «dvised that the lands of the Ingle- llwal district. The Government offi- 
headache, dryness. No struggling for1 wood Pulp and Paper Company at ,cial who rePlied stated that assum- 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh! Musquash had no energy value and ing’ as he seemed probable, that only 
will be gone. [could not be converted into a com- one animal was concerned, it was de-

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream ;mercial hydro electric project. finitely known to have killed 114 human
Balm from your druggist now. Apply a ------------- ----------------------------- - beings, despite every éffort having
Httle of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal- HEAR LECTURES. h,ec,n made to destroy it. Sixteen paid
tog cream in your nostrils. It nene- ti,» T i .» ,. , , shikaris had been employed, oison had
tr»tes through every air passage of the i ® atu"!o m Medical Association been freely used, and sin— October 
head, soothes the inflamed o/swollen n/ r“Sth° AdmiraI Beatty. the district authorities had receded 
mucous membrane and relief comes itT 7 L," ^ X " ChiPman presiding. The assistance from a European sportsman 
•tantiy. “ ,sfcond ot a «>“rse of extra-mural lec- in their efforts to rn.-i down thHroZd

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up n. 'pVr5 del!,vered’, speakers being which is still at large. P ’
■With a cold or nasty Catarrh-Relief Iw/'t T' F' J' Ma^ay, „ ----------------—--------- -------

comes so quickly. argely Attended3 ‘ T '' meetlng was LIVING prices =eem to be trying tok > Ued- monopolize all the room at the top.

Extraordinary special for bedrooms, halls, 
living rooms or dining Bedroomrooms.
papers in shadow effects of trailing vim 
white and cream ground with mica stripe. 
Tapestry papers for all lower and halls. The xolor- 

ings and designs of these must be 
and only to be seen—to be at 
predated.

rooms
rooms in

browns, fawn, grey, and putty grounds,It was decided to comply with the 
recommendation to have the words 
“married man” changed to “married 
person” in the sections relating to 
exemption on income to rate payers 
with two or more dependent children, 
ill order that a widow might receive 
the benefit of this legislation.

In regard to securing legislation 
allowing the assessors to collect back 
tuxes from estates, which had not paid 
on the full valuation, it was decided 
to refer this section to the acting 
mayor and city solicitor for a report.

The application of Benny Sharp for 
permission to erect an electric sign at 
92 Wall street, was referred to the
commissioner of public works, city en- XI/oorKrTYVir vr u n 
gmeer and city electrician with power W00?"70^ Feb. 23—By a vote 
to act. °* four to two, Woodstock town

It was decided to ask E. L. Ruddy a ««parate meeting held this
Co. to appear before the committee on *}. the c0<«JcH chambers, de-
1 hursday morning and explain their ° dlsPense with the services o!
request for permission to place an the The resolution . _
illuminating device over the sidewalk moved Councillor Churchill and I

FILLING CTATTON ltTfud by. Councillor Ellis Smith,
FILLING STATION MATTER. that the services of the town manager
A petition from Carson’s Ltd., sign- ,LjiSjea!ld witfa> effective April J, 

ed by a number of residents of Doug- rtuvi j j „s“PPort of Councillors 
las Avenue, saying they had no objec- V,mUnd and Montgomery, 
tion to the erection of the proposed WANT APPLICANTS,
filling station, was read and filed. . , ,
Among those who signed the petition t A “otlon ^’as duly adopted calling 
were Mrs. M. J. Macauley, R. C. Elkin , ,he aPP°intment of a committee 
Mrs. D. McDonald, Samuel Shanks’ 1” , °S,e haPds the matter of calling 
Herman Merzette, Lewis Condors’ f°r . t.enders for the filling of the two 
Harry Jacobson, J. Fraser Gregory, j! pdsitioBS made vacant will be placed.
S. Gibbon and G. G. Murdoch. The committee named by the chair

Hopkins Press, Ltd., wrote asking Councilors Churchill, Smith * ---------
that they be given an opportunity to f.nd Gilliland. The motion specified _ ,
tender for the .printing of the civic **?at tenders for the position of a com- . SACK VILLE, Feb. 23—At a meet-
ballots and the Sbmmon clerk was in- !'mcd bookkeePer, accountant and of representatives of Mount AI-
structed to ask for bids for this work , "T treasurer, and that of a superin- dson Theological College and Pine Hill

Street lighting hills amounting to f_ende,nt of water, sewers and streets Theological College, held here yester-
$3,011.63 were ordered paid be advertised and that tenders he re- day, the question of the union of these

PTTWr’WACw iiTTuon,™, « VC, by the committee up to 6 p.m. two institutions was further considered
PURCHASE AUTHORIZED. March 10. This committee is to re- and plans completed for amalgamation.

Commissioner Harding was authoriz- por‘.back ‘° th« council at a special The faculty of Pine Hill will be 
ed to purchase steel filing cabinets for T'n'I'L to , ca ed on or after March strengthened by the addition of two 
the assessors office at a cost of S2BO . ihe salnry at Present paid to the men from Mount Allison, Dr. John 
to be paid for from general revenue ’ town manager is $2,500 per annum. Line and Dr. W. G. Watson. It is 

Commissioner Bullock recommended OATC CtTlkT'U * T probable that one year of the theologi-
that Joseph Roderick be informed that ilJtUNT FOR TRIAL
!«IN burglary case

This was adopted.

" TWO KILLED SKI-ING
GENEVA, Feb. 24..—Harold Wilson 

and Miss Muriel Cates were killed in 
a ski-ing excursion near Murren.

seen— 
once ap-

overprint of gold, blue and 
Border to match 
5c. to 12c. yard.

green.

60c. $1.50WOODSTOCK FIRES 
TOWN MANAGER i

30-INCH 
POLYCHROMEEXTRA! EXTRA!

Councillors Voting For Dismis
sal Not Opposed to System 

Principle

100 only, room lots of wall 
single rolls and 16 yards of border to 
match.
Fire Sale Special..............

Papers suitable for

paper. 10 Embossed polychrome. c beautiful grounds
in fawn putty and gold shades that will 
harmonize with almost any 'color scheme. 
Bandings to match.
10c. yard. Single Roll

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS $1.00

40c.any room.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
Reg. N. Boxer s Supe rior Quality Papers

Mt. A. Will Lose 2
Men To Pine Hill

cal work will be taken during the arts 
course at Mount Allison, leaving two 
years to be taken at Pine Hill. While 
Mount Allison will naturally feel the 
loss of so large and important a de
partment of her work, it was felt that 
she will be compensated by the increas
ing number of students who will come 
to Sackville for arts and science be- 

of the widening of her constitu-

articles found.
inJhÜ ?°!ice report finding the follow
ing articles: Ladies’ shopping bag bmich of keys, 0„ Douglas1 Avenue*

, Lgray hat> on Union street’ 
Indies hand bag, on King street east, 
and an automobile wheel chain 
Union street. The 
tained on the 
headquarters.

on
same can be ob- 

owners calling at policecause
ency.

GOLF RECORDCORN COST LIFE
GOSHEN, Inch, Feb. 24—Miss Edith 

Magner died of bloodpoisoning after 
cutting off a corn.

LONDON, Feb. 24—Richard M. 
Brant drove 30 balls in succession into 
a water hazard on the Northenden golf

}\U"

lyiïp i
1 fl

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 23—The1
liminary hearing of Marcel and Placide'. 
Babineau, charged with breaking and 
entering Robert McCoomb’s store, 
or about Feb. 5, was continued before 
Magistrate Demers today. The accused 
were arraigned on Feb. 13 and elected 
to be tried by a judge and jury. This 
morning Marcel Babineau was com
mitted for trial and the preliminar} 
hearing of Placide is still going on ; 
Immediately after the preliminary 
hearing both of them wiU be tried I 
for breaking jail.
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II A Raw, Sore Throat
.-X.Eases Quickly When You 

Apply a Little Musterole 
Musterole won’t blister like the old- 

fashioned mustard plaster. Spread it
thetrV^'tm\Itge^ts^ FALLING TREE KILLS ! 
the'serenes^“nd^in" ^ dr8WS °Ut HAN, 24, HURTS LAD, 17
madeStwith oü of™mustard.°‘Brin"1 a SHERBROOKE, One, Feb. 28-An- 

quick relief from sore throat bronchi;5 dre Petit> years or age, was instant- 
tis, tonsil!tis, croup, stiff neck, asthma" Te kllMd ““p 17'year"old brother, 
neuralgia, headache, congestion, uleu’ ^e?n'*'Iarl® PctiL was very painfully 
nsy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and" / W0.rk yesterday on
aches of the back or joints snraîn= ttbelr ,father a f*rmHabout a mile past 
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains! frost- th-1 VlIlage of v ater7!lle and about 10 
ed feet, colds on the chest. Keen it imdeS /ï?.m bere’ TIiey w*re struck 
handy for instant use. T “ by a falbnK tree-

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.
^ Montreal -

uf . muEir
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Miss Louise Louthan
Route *2, Charleston. tlL 4Î

V”

Your Daughter’s Health f

• nolgG d°eS yc°ur 1auShter need greater care than from the time she 
reaches the age of twelve years until womanhood is established If she

ÆvyTrtSeï doghldhw„^deonva"s°X‘0 ar°Und "’i“’
•J" aJi .®U.ch casesn L>’dia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be 

by^an^womanfyoung oSf ^ C°nditi°nS' U Can be taken safety

4

“Bright as a Dollar!”
:

2Ll?ZS °f 3ge’ rt11 of energy-’-writes one of the hundreds of Wmcarms users who have told us of the wonderful benefits they have
h3S ,n°,h WmC,am? ,71,15 S“;rd5,old ««butes hiîr a™
health to the regular daily use of Wincamis for the last five

Before that time he found himself 
tiring quickly, having sleepless, rest
less nights, and frequent spells of 
mental depression — the results of a 
run-down condition.

sours the food present 
years.

form in which they are most rapidly 
absorbed into the blood and carried 
to every part of the body to be con
verted into vital force.

McCOY’S HELPS OLD 
FOLKS FEEL YOUNGER

Says Excess of Hydrochloric Add is 
Cause of Indigestion

A well-known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion are 
4iearly /hiways due to acfdity—acid 
stomach—and not, as most folks be
lieve, from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excess of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards di
gestion and starts food fermentation 

everyone tben “Ur mCa'S Sdurfllike ^hage
extra e ’ formmg ac,d fll>ids and gases, 

taken from the' livers of the liurnhl which inflate the stomach like a toy 
codfish contain more health and weiX balloon. We then get that heavy, lumpy 
producing vitamines than anythin r ,.i=» îee !ns,irî , ie chcst* wc eructate sour 
on earth and is the greatest bodv aXl belch ga? 0r, have heartburn, 
builder ln the world. y flatulence, waterbrash or nausea.

Any physician will tell you that .}le tells us to lay aside all digestive 
You’ll like to take McCoy's r , aids and mstead get from any phar- 

Liver Extract Tablets—they are macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take
coated and as easy to take as a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
and they do help old people y fore breakfast, while it is effervescing,

Why not try being years vn,™„ and furthermore, to continue this foragain, why not grow Stronger in bod!1" X "To' Wbll,e .relief often follows 
111 qiind, in vitality? Why not I n ,the first dose, it is im$>ortant to neutra- 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract TaMei! ,ize the acidity remove the gas-making
and drop years from your age Tn no mass’ start the liver, stimulate the kid-
days? We do believe that a 30 À ° neys and thus Promote a free flow of
treatment will make you feel veaî- ^ digestive juices,
younger—but at any rate try them r , Jad Salts 18 inexpensive, and is made
30 days and if you are not satkn 1 —m ‘he acid of grapes and lemon 
get your money hack—60 tablets rn Ju,lce’ ,co™bl,pfd vi'ith llthia and sodium 
cents at Wassons Two Stores i7 ° f'hosP'late. 11ns harmless salts is used 
Drug Co, Wju. Hawker ft ss byJ|b^a^d^stomach sufferers witii .

Try Tins New Cod Lhrer Preparation 
To Increase Your Strength, 

Vitality and Endurance. Wincamis has been recommended 
by over ten thousand physicians in cases 
°f nervousness, anaemia, sleeplessness 
and the general debility that accom
panies a run-down body. For fifty year 
this strength giver and 
tive has brought 
ness to weakened men and

Nervous and Weak
C year-old g/rlTydia E* pfnkham’s^ege- 
table Compound and it did her a wonderful 
lot of good. Her periods were delayed and 
she was nervous, weak and dizzy. At last 
she was so bad off that she was out of school 
ohL m9ilths: J. rea(A the advertisements 
about the Vegetable Compound, and since 
she has taken it she has improved in every 
way and has gone back to school again I 
recommend the Vegetable Compound’ to 
other mothers with girls who are not as 

they should be.” — Mrs. Alice 
Louthan, Route 2, Charleston, Illinois.

Medical research has definitely 
proved that one of the causes of a 
run-down condition of the body is a 
shortage of certain mineral elements, 
including iron, potassium, calcium, 
sodium and phosphorus, and until a 
lumcient supply of these minerals is 
restored to the body, good health is 
impossible. Wincamis contains every one 
of these elements in addition to other 
health giving ingredients, and

Terrible Cramps

tSfSgSS
seemed to take the life right from her. She 
fva®°ub of schooltwo terms. I have known 

Ly?la E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound all my life and finally decided she 
should try it. Three bottles cured her of 
the cramps and other pains and helped her 
m various ways for the next couple of years. 
hiJh, 0n?men<1 the- Vegetable Compound 
\lphv every ^rl and Woman.”— Mrs 
W. E Gillette, 989 East 62nd Place Log Angeles, California. ’1-08

Why should any old person let fee 
bleu ess overwhelm them in these en
lightened days? Surely 
knows by this time that the

;

s
nerve restora- 

life and happi- 
* women.

’ Buy a bottle of Wincamis today (?Tl 
from your druggist—try it and see the 
difference just a few days will bring.

Wincamis

new

in a
strong as

K
r

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN, MASS.

» i

Builds Health
Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 67 Portland St., Toronto
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Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 

with a brew of 
Sage Tea and Sul- 

v p h u r. Whenever 
X her hair took on 
A that dull, faded or 
X streaked appear- 

ance, this simple 
' mixture was ap

plied with wonder
ful effect By ask
ing at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur 

Compoûnd,” you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready to use, for only 76 cents. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair.

Well-known druggists say every
body uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound now because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it’s so easy to 
use, too. You simply dampen a comb 
or soft brush and draw it through 
your hair, taking one strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, it is 
restored to its natural color and looks

•*
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the Hounslow mills, are also closing 
down. They have been in existence 
since the reign of Mary Qyeen of 
Scots.

DEATHS
ALLAN—At his late residence, 22 

Courtenay street, after an illness of 
two months, Henry Allen, leaving three 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon , 2.30,. from 
his late residence.

HAVE DARK HAIR 
AND LOOK YOUNG

Historic English
Mills To Be Closed

LONDON, Feb. 24 — The historic 
Hounslow gunpowder mills of Messrs. 
Curtis & Harvey are closing down. 
A number of the employes have been 
removed to the Faversham factory, 
and many of the older hands have been 
given a pension.

It is believed that the first gun
powder manufactured in England was 
made in these mills for Edward III.

Nearly a century ago Charles Ber
wick Curtis, son of Sir William Cur
tis and Lord Mayor of London, went 
into partnership with W. G. Harvey. 
The mills previously belonged to a 
Mr. Hill and a Mr. Betts.

The Bedfont mills, in the vicinity of

A Few Doses
of

Or. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

»

May Stop That Cough
Mr. Frank D. Comeau, West Bath

urst, N.B., writes;--"! had a very 
bad cold and cough that settled on my 
lungs, and I thought that I would 
never get rid of it.

One day a friend spoke to me about 
your wonderful remedy, so I sent and 
got a bottle of it, and after the first 
dose I took I got relief, and by the 
time I had finished the bottle I was 
completely relieved of all my trouble."

“Dr. Wood’s’’ is put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,
Dnt.
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- BATHURST COMPANY SEEKS 1 SPARKS NOT SURE 
SHIRT PRISON-MADE

RUB-A-DUB-DUB—THREE MEN IN A TUBi _

HiA
Admission Wrung From Witness 

at Customs Probe By Hon. 
Mr. Boivin

BpgEelA
SUB

âWill Ask Legislation Authorizing an Expenditure of 
$1,750,000 on Nepisiguit Dam and Plant—Will 

Increase Paper Output Five-fold.

S
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24—Admis

sion that he was not in a position to 
swear that the shirt he put In the evi
dence recently was prison-made, was 
wrung from R. P. Sparks, of the Com
mercial Protective Association, at to-

lllll
nn

ï :
JJOTICE has been given of the introduction at the coming session 

of the Legislature, of a bill which will mean much to the north
ern section of New Brunswick, particularly to Bathurst. Authority 
is being sought to increase the hydro electric power of the Bathursl 
Company to 20,000 continuous horse power. At the present 
time the company s power plant on the Nepisiquit River is capable 

-of developing 10,000 horse power. This peak, however, is only 
' d available at extreme high water. In order to make available the 

full capacity of this unit and to add a further ten thousand 
tinuous horse power the company will expend some $1,750,000.

At a point some 65 miles from the mouth of the Nepisiquit 
River the. construction of a dam 100 feet high is contemplated. 
This storage will impound some five billion feet of water. It will 
do away with the flooding of the river and will create a lake on 
tfie company’s property about, seven and a half miles long. In 
order to hold this large body of water it will be necessary to con
struct dams at the head of the Nepisiquit Lakes to prevent the 
water from flowing through the back country. A spillway on 
this dam, however, will assist in taking care of any surplus waters 
during the flood seasons.

At a point 28 miles from the mouth | 
of the river and five miles above the 
present power plant a duplicate power 
system will be installed. Provision will 
be made for three units, of which only 
two will be used at the inception of 
the undertaking. At this point 10,000 
continuous horse power will be develop
ed and the water used in providing this 
power will be again available at the 
present plant where the regular devel
opment of 10,000 horse power can be . 
maintained. The peak development of 
the two plants will amount to about 
30,000 horse power.
TO BOOST OUTPUT LARGELY.
The additional power thus furnished

day’s sitting of the customs probe. In 
a stormy session Hon. G. H. Boivin, 
Minister of Customs, accused Mr. 
Sparks of dramatically placing the 
shirt he had purchased in Ottawa, and 
which he said was prison-made, in the 
United States, “as evidence against the 
customs department,” when as a mat
ter of fact, he did not know whether it 
was made in a prison or not.

Asked if he had changed his ex
pressed opinion that R. R. Farrow, 
Deputy Minister of Customs, and his 
two chief lieutenants, W. F. Wilson 
and C. P. Blair, were “competent and 
honest officers,” Mr. Sparks said he had 
not.

Lathrop Ames, 19-year-old H arvard student, will attempt, with two companions, to cross the Atlantic 
this summer In a 60-foot boat. Ames la the youngest licensed pilot In Massachusetts. The photo shows, left
to right, Nicholas Biddle of New York, second In command; Ames; and John Bishop, also of New York.

BOXER IS HURT ON 
TRANS-OCEAN TRIP

SCHOONER SAFE Y. M. C A. LADIES’ PLANS.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 

A. yesterday afternoon heard gratify
ing reports of the activities of the last 
)nonth and planned for taking charge of 
the social and refreshment ends of two 
forthcoming events, a Mothers’ Day re
ception and a supper to be tendered 
the canvassers before they go out on 
their annual drive for funds. Mrs. D. 
R. Willet, president, was in the chair, 
and there was a large attendance of 
^members.

1
Some fears were expressed a few 

days ago regarding the safety of the 
schooner Victory Chimes, which sailed 
from here more than four weeks ago 
for New York with laths, since no In
formation regarding her had been re
ceived. Fears have been set at rest 
as Kerrison and Linton, local agents, 
have received word that the schooner 
was at Vineyard Haven on Feb. IT, 
awaiting favorable weather conditions.

con-

Ankle Sprained During Heavy 
Sea»—-Ship Arrives Three 

of 83
CHARGES INTERFERENCE.

“You said yesterday you considered 
there was too much ministerial inter
ference.”

“Yes.”
“Do you refer to ministerial inter

ference concerning organization, ap
pointments or disposal of cases?”

“I mean ministerial interference with 
the prosecution of smuggling, individ
ually and collectively.”

Canadian Press
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 24—Three 

days overdue, the Cunard liner Caronla 
arrived in Boston yesterday reporting 
a wild trip from Queenstown and 
Liverpool. Her foredeck was piled 
high with ice. On Saturday Captain 
Hossack said the vessel met a storm 
so furious that he was forced to heave 
to and with engines barely turning.

George Cook, the Australian boxer, 
limped off the steamer with a sprained 
ankle, sustained when he lost his kal- 

stairway during the heavy 
seas of last Sunday and fell to the 
deck below.

AN ODD ACCIDENT.
MEETING HERE.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Farmers Marketing Association is be
ing held this afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms, with the president, Rob
ert McCready, of Shannon, Queens 
county, in the chair. The report of 
the secretary-treasurer, H. S. Gamblin, 
Cody’s, Queens county, was to be 
presented.

A peculiar accident due to the 
liumped-up condition of the streets and 
ihe consequently sunken state of the 
car tracks occurred this forenoon in 
Saint James street. A dump-sled horse 
was being backed out of an alley when 
the outfit collided with an electric car. 
The horse was switched about by the 
impact and in sprawling got its legs 
under the car. To extricate the fright
ened animal was the puzzle so the aid 
of the hook and ladder section of the 
fire department was summoned by tele
phone. The firemen attached ropes 
and pulled dobbin free—but he was 
piighty frightened. Not a scratch.

HAVE NICE PROGRAM
Central Baptist Event Held in 

Connection With Anniver
sary of Church

FOR MINOR REPAIRS
The dredge Tornado will enter the 

(,’ A M BERI.EY, Eng., Feb. 24 — A drydock this evening to undergo some 
diamond ring, lost by a fellow-guest minor repairs. It is expected that thd 
at a house-party, was found in the work will be completed tomorrow, and 
sock of Edgar Newman, but prosecu- she will continue her dredging opera
tion was dropped.

ance on a
In connection with the anniversary 

observances at the Central Baptist 
church a very pleasing concert was 
given under the auspices of the B. Y. 
P. U. Mrs. G. W. Stegman presided. 
A period of games followed the pro
gram, and was in charge of Pau 

will mean that the company will be in Prebble. Refreshments were served 
a position to add considerably to the a™ a social hour enjoyed. The pro- 
output of Its paper mill at Bathurst. ; Sram included a short address by th 
It is estimated that the present capa- pestor, Rev. James Dunlop; a talk on 
city of 65 tons per day can be increased interesting things about Saint John 
to 800 tons per day. The additions to ffive" by Miss Kathleen McArthur 
the paper mill at Bathurst means era- and a missionary talk by Miss Laura 
ployment to a large number of addi- Kelly. Other numbers on the pro 
tional hands and it looks as if the ffram were as follows; Duet, Mis 
Town of Bathurst will double in size'Marion Rolston and Marshall Vail 
when the present undertakings of the reading, “Robert Morrison,” by Mis 
company are brought to completion. Geraldine Herd; piano solo, Miss Mar 

Plans of the new storage develop- jorie Smith; vocal solo, Miss Gene 
ment, the additional power units and'vieva Jenner; piano selections, Miss 
the facilities- for increasing the capa-!'Beryl Blanch; recitation, Ailecn 
city of the mills are completed and the Machum; duet, Audrey Vail and Mel 
contemplated improvements to the rose Chittick.

tions.

to the
company’s properties will be under
taken at an early date. FORFEITS $200.

Harry Cohen, who was charged witl 
illegally selling intoxicating liquor to 
James Humphrey, 
pear in court this afternoon and a de-

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO N. B.
did notThe announcement Is one of the 

greatest Importance to the Province of 
New Brunswick and indicates that the j posit of $200 put up yesterday, was 
Bathurst Company at least have defin- i declared forfeited, 
ltely concluded that they will no longer ~~ 
be competitors in the lumber markets * 
but they will devote all their energies 
to the production of pulp and paper.
The change in policy means that hun
dreds of thousands of dollars will be 
paid out in additional wages as com
pared with the manufacture of sawn 
lumber. ....

It marks a definite step in the direc
tion of the changed conditions in the 
United State» and other markets for 
the sale of lumber and a recognition 
by large lumber operators that the 
successful opération of large timber 
holdings in this province lies in the 
direction of the production of pulp and 
paper. This enlarged production of 
newsprint holds great interest for the 
people of this province necessitating as 
it will the employment of much addi
tional capital In New Brunswick.

To End Severe Cough 
QyickJy, Try This

For res! ranks, this old home-made 
remedy beats them all. Easily

You’ll never know how qelckly a 
had cough can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given ie almost like 
magic. It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there is nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a I6-oz. bottle, put 2*/z ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 
—children like U.

You can feel this take hold Instant
ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes In all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and It is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment aek your 
druggist for “2y2 ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived

Tuesday Feb. 23.
Stmr. Crete Jensen, 2876, Moller, from 

New York.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 

Stmr. Canadian Carrier, 1908, from 
West Indies.

■
■

Cleared
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby.

any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso- 

" lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Sailed
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 

Stmr. Birte Jensen, 2456, Faber, for 
Glasgow and Liverpool 

Stmr. Facto, 882, for Glasgow and 
Liverpool

■
■
B
Bw B

BMARINE NOTES.
fThe eteamer Canadian Leader will 

s&il this afternoon for Cardiff and Swan
sea via Halifax with grain and general 
cargo.

The Crete Jeneen docked today at 
No. 16 Sand Point, to load a full cargo 
of grain for Mediterranean ports.

The Canadian Carrier arrived thlF 
morning from the West Indies with raw 
sugar tor the local refinery.

The Canadian Mariner sailed from 
Swansea on Feb. 20 for this port.

The Brant County is expected tomor- 
from Havre and Rotterdam with

l'
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general cargo.

The Hada will sail tomorrow for Rot
terdam with grain and general cargo.

The Calmross will sail this evening 
for Portland. Me., to complete cargo for 
Leith and Newcastle. She loaded re» 
fined sugar at this port.

The Emperor of Port McNlcol will 
commence loading today with potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

The Facto sailed this morning for 
Halifax to complete loading with wet , _
ground pulp for Philadelphia. She load- One reason is this: Fat is now recog- 
ed a part cargo of laths at this port. â | nized as a blight to beauty, to health, to 

The Etterstad has completed dls-v efficiency. It is regarded as abnormal, often 
charging her cargo of raw sugar and due to a disorder easily corrected. And
Is now anchored in the stream await- people abhor the abnormal.
Xhfüampfir, Is due this afternoon .kÆlïïiK h,°/n nrlT.* 
tfhemreflenery0mlr'8° W“h 8U8ar f°r ^at fat ^n ^asÇând pkasantly™* 

The Manchester Regiment 1r due early duced. It has proved that to countless thous-
tomorrow morning from Manchester di- ands and those users have told others. Now
reet with general cargo. people are taking over a million boxes yearly

The Lekhaven will complete dlscharg- of these famous reducing tablets.
Ing her cargo of coal on Saturday. Mark the results. You see them every-

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur will sail on where in slender figures which you envy, 
^t71 ,f*a^ax *or Bermuda and maybe. Then why not ask about Marmola?

minTr? « r> „ uir* Learn how thase results have come withoutP-Chigneeto wllI shift abnormal „ercise or dict.
(Uscharge raw^'sugar " We state the Ingredients in Marmots and

The Evvlva is due here from Cardiff «plain just how they act. Thus every user j 
with a full cargo of coal. knows why Marmola is so efficient, helpful, I

safe. Investigate this famous treatment in 
justice to yourself.

Marrool* Prescription Tablets are sold by oil druggists at $1 per box. .Send this cou
pon for our latent book, a 2.Vet. sample 
free, and our guarantee. Clip it now.

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

Where Are the 
Over-Fat?

A few years ago excess fat was common. 
Men and women did not seem to care. Now 
look around in any circle. Note how rare 
it is.

VESSELS REPORTED
The wireless station at Red Head 

reports the following steamship move
ments: Noon, Manchester Regiment, 
between Halifax and Cape Sable; noon, 
Dampfire, to arrive at 2 p. m. today. Mail for 

25cSamp!e
’ Free

MARMOLA
2-235 General Motors Bldg 

DETROIT. MICH.COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
Pick up ÿour mirror and count the pimples, 

and other facial blemishes you have tonight. 
T nstead of plastering on the cream - take Seigel s 
Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few 

« days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removes 
the cause. X°u will swear by it ever a'jter. Any 
drug store..
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The Gift 
Buying 

Opportunity

Once in a 
Lifetime 

Entire Stock. 
Involved
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A Master Merchandising EventTHIMBLES
75 c. Sterling Solid 

Silver Thimbles
Now 29c.

HOT DISH MATS
50c. Dutch Silver

ROGERS 
TEA SPOONS

I

re- A master stock of Big Merchandising"' on our part, which to 
accomplish necessitates downright “bargain giving'* in every de
partment of the store.

Diamonds, Precious Gem Set Pieces, “Better*' Watches, Plat
inum and Gold Jewelry, Sterlingware, Silverplate, Brass Goods, 
Leather Goods, thousands of dollars* worth of quality goods all 
marked at greatly lowered prices.

Reductions of 1-4 to 1-3, some items up to 1-2 from 
lar selling prices.

The first big sale event this store has ever attempted. Our 
every energy is concentrated on this out-of-the-ordinary event.

production
29c.

25c. each.
Limit 6 to a customer.

ALARM CLOCKS SALT and PEPPERS
$3 Silver Plated Salt 

and Peppers
Now $1.95

BABY RINGS
$4.50 Big Ben or Baby $1.50 Solid Gold Baby

Ben Clocks our regu-Rings
Now $3.49. Now 65c.

DEEP PRICE CUTS ON CLOCKS BUY WRIST WATCHES 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

NOW$40 S 2th Thomas Normandy Chime, strikes on quarter, half and 

three-quarter hour
We have cut all prices fear-

Now $29.75 lessly. $75 ) r.
$100 Melodious Chime Clock, Westminster Chime. . . Now $25 Wrist Watch, modified rec- 

~ ] tangular, smallest size,
Now gCoIdThe greatest clock value in . 

the city, 3 styles, all attractive 
designs, now going at this sen
sational price

$10.85 $18.75
'tz.LloJÀ a y$ 16 Wrist Watch, attractive case 

and a real value at
\A$10.85 i $11.75

A SMALL DEPOSIT [jjj buys the greatest Wrist 
I. Watch value in the city.
1 $40 Solid White Gold Case, 
in fancy engraved design,

Now

xV;Will hold any article until wanted. ,r.

BÜ
LI

A
SILVERWARE BARGAINS

$1.75 Beautiful Pierced Silver Plated Tea Tiles, Now wmDIAMONDS8 $29.85
Are a wonderful investment at these 

drastic price reductions.
$175 Pearl Centre, surrounded by 7 11

U v//
miné

$3 Salt and Peppers, now...........................

$7 Candlesticks, handsome design, now 

$60 Tea Set, 4 pieces, with attractive Chased border, now

$65 Solid White Gold Case with 
a dependable movement,

Now
J

$52 Brilliant Diamonds, now

$700 Platinum Finger Ring, set with 47 
Flashing Diamonds, now . . . ^^89

ggf 8

m i
$75 Jewelled Case, set with Dia

monds and Sapphires,
Now

$2 Silver Plated Bon-Bon 

Dish, now $1.45 $56.25,7
$350 Diamond and Pearl Pendant, set in 

Platinum; a magnificent jewel.
Now

$3.75 Toast Racks,
BUYNow $2.80 C$195NOW
AND
SAVE

Men's Sport Watches—Here 
is a challenge value at c$ 1 0 Butter Dish, c$145 Diamond and Sapphire Set Brace- 

nowNow $7.50 $9.75 let $108.75
T $150 Scarf Pin, Platinum, set with Bril

liant Diamond, now .
c NOW

$110
$75DON’T WAIT AND BE SORRY77 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Attend while selections are best.

! \X.J )(
V

V ..-Jt

(SUNDRY'S $100,000HUNDRED
THOUSAND

,4' *4
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Help Wanted- For Sale •• Board Rooms Real Estate
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—«HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET ! ' ........ ......... 1    

■ ,y

r
'A

FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETOON’T WORRY about lost articles. 
, Your ad. In this column will And It 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
t •luma.*' !veningSChewP 59T qU‘Ck 

4 to 8.30 p. m.—53 Paradise

FLATS TO LET OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Nine room bright self-con
tained house, 384 Main street ■ hot

beaü?y par0lorf-App!ynsSpfMa<lnntl’t °r

MORE HONORS FOR 
CHARLSE GORMAN

To LET—Flats from May 1st:
King street, West. 5 

furnace. lights, $25.00.
^Lancaster street, West, 6

ëm Jo}\n street. West, 6 rooms, $14.00 
ftreet, 6 rooms, $13.50. 

Brooks street, 5 rooms, $13.00. 
Durham street, 4 rooms, lights, $14.00 
Main street, 6 rooms, bath, lights 

fireplace> $25.00. Planta,
Er!n street, 4* rooms, $11.60.
St David street. 4 rooms, lights $14WM%oora; ^oT' b‘th' A “-

street.'brooms, » ’15'00'
Sterling Realty, Limited, 13 Mill street

2—23

ecnt& ?oagÔodbtyenanntdl0Mai„RI?63.rea- fla^an

2 ff: .Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
r o' TI?;' bF appointment.—Apply L. H. Smyth, 212 Union

rooms, bath, T9 .. *j*ET—Office, Imperial Theatre
building. Apply Box Z 55, Times

__________ _ 2—27
rooms.

2—26LOST—On Monday. 16th Instant, on way 
to St. Michael’s", parcel of laundry, 

marked XI. Finder please Phone Main 
1128. 2-L-25

TO LET—Office (Continued fromI 2—27 Tfl=^E|T—wrlghîr cheerful warm sunny 
flat, in West End; bath, lights your

«OoWl30nlTC3073PhOne

_____ ___________ 2—25

. . rooms, suitable fordentist.—Apply American Clothine 
House, Charlotte street. 2-25

page 5.street. 2—26row. only as a tribute to his athletic leader- • 
ship and for the honor and renown he 
has brought .upon his native city and 
Canada as a whole, but also because 
in order to achieve this success he has

TO LET—From Mav 1st Tm—7------ «iven years of his life to assiduous pre-
ill Princes, street Just Ground the para,tlon and sacrifice of money and 

Realty Co°mi09G£a,rlotte'-App,y Flood ^P^ymcnt-tost years, as it were, 
«ealty Co., 109 Princess. 2-23—t.f. Moreover Gorman was a veteran of

!on.!areaî- War and justly entitled to 
consideration.

T?tree?TÎ9 r Hall, 40 Leinster
heotw' 19 rooms,and bath, hot water 
gating, a centrally situated rooming 
2853-4*1. Hlehard G. Magee, pÇn|

2—27
t-ET—Tw0 9 room flats at 14 Syd- 

rnonifnmodern;conveniences, suitable for 
rooming house.—Apply M. 1936.

TO LET—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—Green 
Phone 1214-11.

^StanSrd BanTBldgd Apffly 'LOST—Irish Better pup. 5 months old. 
lender please communicate M. 3503.^

upholstered s
2—26 2—25 t.f.'1FOR SALE—Four burner 

oven.—Phone M. 8431.

^ Sj^LE—Ninety dollars cash buys
rnnm to . furn,8h kitchen, dlnYng

two bedrooms. Owner leaving 
city.-Apply Box S 54, care Times g

oil stove and 
2—25\ LOST—Cloth money pouch, containing 

money, between Clarendon street and 
Royal Hotel. Finder please leave Barber 
Shop, Royal Hotel. Reward. 2—25

STORES TO LET^self-contained* 
2Cfon toe4aleghoTnUee3Mayisa?d

T®.Î'P Bungalow. 6 rooms, bath and 
pantry, newly finished, warm on

35a7-2?.alnt J°hn Car llne' Rhone* Mam

2—26ex T°qoT"EJ,7Mod,ern, flaU,7 ro°ms, bath, 
1022° K g street, West.—Phone W. ! T?af7ETr77,Flat' / rooms, lights. 71 Brit- 

tain.—Phonë 6o3-J 1. 2__263—1
TO LET—Six 

street.—M. 2798.
LOST—Saturday afternoon on King 

Square, black silk bag. Finder please 
Phone 2vf. 2l29£ 2—24

TO LET—Seven, „ room flat $10. AddIvM.13765-41VleW Ave" doWn stairs, pfone room flat, 98 Somerset 
2—26TO LET, WEST SIDE

I FLAT, 5 rooms, toilet, elec
trics ............................ $12.00

I FLAT, 6 rooms and bath, elec
trics ............................  $20.00

1 FLAT, 6 rooms and bath, elec
trics ........... 7...............  $25.00

C B. DARCY, 27 Lancaster St.
Phone W. 297

2—25
Tpo*t'ETphÜnOP and,flat’ near Union De- 
M 3049 Phone evenlngs fromFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Middle

street, 7 ;__
lights; rent $24

flat, 102
rooms, bath and

d_a • - Per month. Lower flat
electrle°riîi,M8 P0°,rt,and street. 5 rooms 
taîri.a h. ghts, per month. Self-con- 
bath da£ a 4,4 Fa odSn etreet. 6 rooms, 
month d= electric lights; rent *24 per 

Self-contained house. 46 Cam- 
rooms, electric lights; rent 

street, 7 
rent $25. 

ce, South 
453-11, 

2—25

Portland
electric

7 to 8.30. 
2—25

LOST—Black Spaniel, 103 Elliott row.
Anyone found harboring same will be 

prosecuted. 2—25
^i^m^rne^^tâ-L^E6
Lawton.________ 2—26

ROBERTS SECONDER.TN LBT^°te;v,Property- Sa|nt John. 
rasVo ° Lantern House Prin-
knnStv 8t£eet; f Widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
S Adn3lral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms. 4 baths dlnlnir 
weT' ,kltc,hen=. «to., quarters for h"im
well kept and thoroughly modern ■' 
Present complete furnishings a™d fl?7 
tures can be bought reasonable Rent 
*1-8. Possession May 1st. A real 
for capable party.-Flood Realty P 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2-23-77;

Theatedlmnnge W°ïk Toom- central, 
M 3049 * °ne evenlnS8 from 7 to_8.30. thH°rê RobV,t? warmly seconded

Pinnion to the" sympofium'de^wRh
the benefits of clean athletics to the
lnsD?rina"th °f Gnman’s influence in 
he *i thFm: Fremier Baxter put

the resolution to a vote and it carried 
unanimously, all standing. Hon. W. 
Vi Grimmer, Grand Chancellor
we^rrvy’- Grand Chancellor Stil-
àrd ’ K n-'ehhtt d°u Norman p- MacLeod' 
and Kmght Robert S. Sime were ap
pointed a committee to carry out this 
project. Judge Grimmer pledged the
The ™eeting his hearty support in 
the matter and this was a signal for 
another enthusiastic outburst.

help to position.

LOST—Saturday, artificial teeth. Ring 
M. 2193. 2—25

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 72 St 
James, $35. Seen Monday and Wed- 

desday afternoon.—Phone 712.

T e1 , flat' new house,
McIntoshde2258-R2rkland r°ad' <32|^

T9, CËT—Shop, suitable for 
Phone* 2065-11 C°rner M1U

Charlotte and

T=uRabTe""Ir,oantedany°reL„?ry 
evening, 7 to 8.30.-Mbu3^n9e85—Phone

3—1 den street, 4• i r r -----~*“i ovvmu ii*15. Lower flat, 60 Camden 

Main 453^[d Street- TeI' Maln

3—1MALE HELP WANTED restaurant, 
and Union.— 

2—25
Fh?meSATLfnT^ttraetlye self-contained 
t»„V? ,e’ Lansdowne Ave., North End. 

rke low.—Box S 3, Telegraph. 2—26
2-26THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
tetdfl the “Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—Boy, at wood yard, 
bundle kindling.—Apply J. S. Gibbon 

& Co.. Ltd., No. 1 Union street.
2—26

TFtrhfT7-LïPhr nat' 92 Mecklénburg 
street. Can be seen any day. Imm*»ri

Ph^rST ‘f deSlred-R O- Mag
— |1 ?™„SAL?~of twenty-five acres,
10 ka7’e*Perbra;i

£a^?5°=?aSLS;^k buyer.

* <ÜR ,SALF—T'v0 family freehold, Lan- _
concrLle 6„ r?,omsDand hath. electrics, TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house also 
11 oon uva l- , Prlce *3,800. Terms „6 Y ™m apartment. King Square — 
*1,000 cash, balance on mortgage —C Maln 627-11. 8 oquare.—W 297 rcy* 27 ^ncaatar freef. Phone —7^ g „------------------ tl

• ™ ' _______ I 2—26 TÇ LET—Self-contained house, brick
FOR SAJ.E—A largo lot. fating on mod^n’6'Can b^sfe'n any'after'noZTy

« ~ment‘ Rent w-Phone 6S,3-i

caster street. Phone W. 297. * 2-26

OR SALE—Desirable self-contained 
house. Germain street. For full jn. 

formation apply p. p, Box 1409. 3—1

house AroEt7At‘<7llve self-contained 
e^«î,ou?e,. . Hors*.eld street, former!v 
occupied by Hugh H. McLean Jr Eta ht
Ç'U^hgas'’and"* G^i'trics^^ho^wate^^'eat '

H Md.anrtejr,bgo

TO LET—Cosy lower flat, four rooms
dgfïf&Æ s^eStdayS aPd T>hlCo

Tdt^ieJ~F!at- 9 ro°ms. double parlors, 
David wrsonand70kISenbaSement*TO RENT_-H°u8e, 247 Charlotte street 

Seen Friday afternoon. 3 o’clock — 
Princesg0 Pa"*weatl,er. *

TO LET—Two 2—25TO ÉET—Five 
street.

Square.

. very central modem 0 latKS’*,noïï beln^ remodeled, 5 rooms 
and bath, lights, hardwood floors, furn
ace, $45.—Phone 4006. * n

flat, 40 Durham 
rear, $15.—Scribner's, King 

2—26

urg.Phone
2—26 TO LET—Small store 

tain; electrics.
2—25 ChadaVVÂo^-

2—25

130WANTED—Boy for delivery and general 
work at Wassons, 9 Sydney street.

2—25
T?oÆ-*T gï‘ Blx room middle and 
RentalflJis JJ4 Ade,aide street, electrics, 
bons i?]8Je.r month—Apply Jos. Gib- 
Dons, 194 Metcalf street. 2__25

T*nn?nT77‘Y'°dern flat- 13 Richey Still 
Apply 74 bummer street.

2—26 2—27
T m a hi* ”s7r e e t f *West. Veit ^T*i.e?J~Desirab«Ie flat' 6 rooms, bath 

electrics, open fireplace. Also gartTee 
—Apply M. A. Malone, 616 MaVstïïat!

TwRhETMSn,g°requl8rLEa7narthen
ApffwsBt°r8?7eeÏÏ™ptSttbeern

Ritchie Building.

TO LET—Large store, 12 Sydnev 
(opposite Wassons).—Phone V

street, 
rear. Also 
and Saint 

& Ritchie, 
3—4

FEMALE HELP WANTED 3—2
TO LET—Flat, 38 High street, six 

rooms. : ghts, baths.-Phone M 543
3—3ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the 
Help Wanted Column."

m 2—25TO LET—Self-contained 8 
flat, 84 Summer 

premises afternoons.
“Female room modern 

street.—Apply on 
2—27

3—2 T w!üoh<r-TW0.heated flats, 136 and 139 
Street.—Apply to C. H. Town*, 

nend. 54 King street. 3__3
Acceptances to assist the

fÆÆSSx
J B hMeR ^ received from Premier 

3—6 'i,' M. Baxter, Hon. Dr. Walter E 
Foster and R. T. Hayes. The commit 
tee, it was announced, was getting in
P°UanVrhh Coh Murray MacUrenf M. 
,„iand Pfmmas Bell. Hon. Dr. Baxter 
told the committee he would be great
ly pleased to help.

Hon. Dr. Foster said:
state" t0 y,aUr ,nquir7 I would
state that it would give me very much
pleasure indeed to act on the commit- 

apartment ‘ee appomted to procure permanent 
-------J-2 employment for Charles Gorman

lshed for liiht’hmf.î'î* r?oma' ,urn- °frld s “mateur speed skater. I am in 
M. 278l,0r Ught housekeeping. Phone entire accord with the movement ani

---------------- 2-23 Tb ' tVVeryth,ng 1 can to »ttain the
committee has in view.”

“Wldi5 MPiy’ -Mr- Haves said:
While there is a tendency to for- 

pt in cases of this , kind, I feel that 
ns splendid achievement should no‘ 
be overlooked, and I am heartily in' 
sympathy with the idea that some
beSôff°"J"îdeIr the government should 
he offered to Mr. Gorman as a tangible 

S-l cvldence °f appreciation for the Zeal
and successful effort he has put ffrdh
i^eh"8 " hrJnging the world’s skat-" 
mg championship to Saint John.”

street 
M. 1936. 

2—25

specialTrowET_Larg® upper nat' 41 Elliott 

TWesEtVlT26°70Warm flatS’ 60 Wate^

WANTED—Girl for fruit store.—7 "Co
burg street. TO LET—Small flat, 6 

toilet. 260 
nights.

3—13—1 Waterloo street,0Phone'2743* 
2—2 i

Tj’j let—Houses. Mrs. Grant.

TO RENT-My six room self-contained 
house very central and modern. En- uqire through W. E. A. Law^.^y

West
3—1

■TO —Store, 7 Germain
Merritt, 120 Union Apply Misastreet.

2—26WANTED—Young girl to care for chip 
dren and assist In house work.—Ap

ply 164 Queen, top floor. 2—26 TO LET—Bright, warm flats, 5 and fi 
rooms, baths and lights.—W A

Adams. 60 Gilbert. -
GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Flat, 142 Princess

3—2WANTED—Girls for press machine— 
Vail' Globe Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.

3—26

FOR 3—14 TîppiyTir&nd2,33ph^-^^TOrIMT3935rn-til
pa^re^L^ff‘Barke^cenLY'pARRod and

TO LET—Modem flat. 7 rooms batli 
verandah, 4 Bryden street, M. 2473-41.’ 

_____________________ ________________  2—26
O LET—Small modern flat, hardwood 
floors one minute King Square—Box 
24, 1 imes. 2__97

M. 2461-41TO4Kr VerJ centra,—sfeH- 

Ing Realty, Limited. 2__25WANTED—Experienced dining 
fflrh—72 Germain street.

TO LET—Middle flat, 43 St Paul St. FURNISHED ROOMS TO i ft

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. 2__28

2—25
TO LET—House, 10 rooms. Also small 

house.—Apply 137 Sydney.'! COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain St. room. *3.00—97 
2—27

2—26HOUSE for SALE 
apartment to 

Phone M. 202
and nine room 

heated.—Apply 
3—8

3—2T honioTTe^lgiî roomed self-contained 
eW?r,, 'm10v7. bright street. Furnace, 
*210 J}ighted. Immediate possession.
®eyMBBlCd^e* S,DC,air & Ma‘^

T9«, LET—Self-contained house.
Miss Merritt. 120 Union.

CAPABLE Cook, and Maids .11 
read this column. A few cents will 

ret you efficient help.
let, T?« 77r"l'1"d heated 

16 Queen Square.
TO LET—Five room flat, lights. From 

1st month.—573 Main.

TO LET Flat, *25. 267 Duke, evenings.
3—1 TVLETT^l.at’ 6 room=. High street—

Phone 4043. 2—10—tf. TO LET—Two^NTHID—Bright smart girl, home Aptiy cbUpldtng?’ °^" G”beV’1 La "e—

7f~Compet.ent general maid, be'^onvert^ r7°ml"»U‘buslneas<1 Cou*d 
Timea ce-App,y Box S 26. care ^ts^^

WANTED—L&dy cook. Must have goml 12—14^-tf..

references—Apply Box S 23, Times 
___ ___________________ ___2—26
WA^LTExr.T Lrperienced chambermaid 

Apply Victoria Hotel. 2—27

TO LET—183 Main street, upper mod- 
Meri72fl4ail8 rooms-Mlss Durick, Phone FURNISHED APARTMENTS3—1R. Apply TO LET—Five room, modem 

flat, *25—Phone 1240. '

TO LET—Flats, Mrs. Grant, West 31.

------------------------------ ---------------- T9 LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street
TO LET-Heated fiat or apartment 66 ™ Newly refurnished*

_______________________ ^3 NeTefla?,’n3ei VroTd ^^e^'1^8^*

T°PhroneTWUP,P3^.?at* 45 “ a4r%77 ^a>^n"e

3—5 central
2—25 TettrEuntn May ^^pCeT?= isETTFu rnlahed apartment, 66 Ade- 

lalde street. Phone 239.

Tm«aiEVr—Furnlshed apartments. Im- 
simedlate occupancy—Mrs. Grant, West

TO LET—Middle flat, 156 City 
Seen Tuesdays. Fridays 2 to 4.

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 7 
34 Wall street, Phone 2925-11.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET r3—3 3—3
2—28

^mo^J,-FUnTr'alhedmorratfe0rr8n\V| 3—1rooms.
3—1 TmomLsEl7-Qr?nrgneIShed

FOR SALE—GENERAL
BOARDERS WANTED

tcTlEt
APARTMENTS TO LET7'R SA/LE—Electric hover for 160 

chickens, only *8.50. Electric brooder
lotte ’street0"88 Eleotrl° Co-- 16 Ch '

flats to let
^etr^l^Voms'an^'bath^h^ol

water heating—M. 417.

Board and room. Prlnr#»se 
House, corner Sydney and Princess 8TLN7 JOHN real estate 

LIMITED, PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:

2—27
es 2—29 3—10F9R ®ALE—Splrelia Corsets and Hos-

«a» ---,ard sa^ÎVM^i^4--:
*2-26 FOR SALE—Small steam pump ropl range ^iiL^f00^14^"®044®"’616”^1" 

fall. bars, picks, fittings etc _w a e'ectrlc hot water heater set
Adams,_60 °llb*rt*_______ L 2~23
FOR SALE—Egg tester onlv t? qiv bea^ed by landlord. In brick buildimr.r,C=a^.inf6têhbler'1oî^y,t,r^rJOn88 ti p3gan P'aCe’ 283

-----------------------------------------I!z_______ , 2—Apartment, heated by landlord
HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg's fcS h'*1"* .ropm. open fireplace large 

great work on the life after death and eWdrie *hctkltChe.netted electrtc range, 
a real world beyond. Over 400 pa|« t f5ÎÆ ,ï|L„w?tey heat«L bathroom 
Only 2oc. postpaid—H. W. Law 486 twTiS, 14?ht!',-hardwood fl°ors, modem 
Euclid Ave., Toronto. ' 486 -î’..8!5 per month heated, 274

FOR

TstreeEt-Ma,n°2d0r-n21.flat* 17 Ma4caIf

™odeErIü-M.te6d010flat*

T<ir,L*^T—Iîea4,e? flat> Chipman’s Hill 
.l»SfrtmAei" *' 12 „and 14 Prince Wm. 
street. Also small cottages on Mt 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2-4 

:P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

T?h LET—Lower flat, double parlors 
three bedrooms, dining room, kitchen* 

cellar, bath, lights, set tubs, *40 os' 
leters street. Phone 5159-21. if-i

TO LET—Room and board 
Price, 49 Sydney.

T?„L5T-rfIeated furnished
board—Main 8374.

• 3—2 *1*'1 LET Two heated apartments in
15?agnde$-3°U8Te' 1?. Ch!Pmaa Hill. Rent 
$oü and $d3. Inquire Geo. T Kan» 49
Dock street Phone 3981 or 1131-21*.

3—1 Mrs. C. A. 
2—27WANTED—A 

street, Mrs. service. 
■ 2—27 room, with 

2—26^ndLEbTa7^ly'°Wer fla4’
Douglas Ave.

3—3 Doctors Recommend- 
Bon-Opto for the [yes
BonSOnm and prescribe:
Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy i„‘
the treatment of eye troubles and to-'
refon^h8n eye?igh4' Sold under money: 
refund guarantee by all druggists

7 rooms 
on premises, 28 

2—25

WANTED—Experienced 
References required.

Thomson, Rothesay.

Wtt^TEM~HKc!:okeeper' ln family of
oatw°T,mss. Chll^"-Apply Box S_56. 

^Ap^yE2>47GrfermaIn.mald*

general maid. 
Mrs. Royden 

2—26

TO LET—May first, heated three 
apartment with 

Princess.
room

gas rangre, etc—218 
3—3TO LET—Bright upper flat, 61 Brittain---------------------------------------------- - -

..j a«s æ:u„s““ w-Anea
T° EETrS“?„ny„bas?meut flat. 3 rooms.---------------------------------------------- 2~23

S’aâa-
TslxLE„To7nF'flLf0r tW,°' excapt'”"al a!7o 30^^° MlsflS k4rea-"

9769^1? ts’ modern. St James St. Apply Miss Woodburn.
Main 3^82-11, 2—25     2—27

T°p&& he^ 3eWi>°ickVe"-tecr5JpB:
ThurldayrPto 4-F,Psher°ni52?’-41Sday* Vad 2^"“iVwaUmuV b8tW88n

T?4^nTrBrIgtt sVn^: flat« ÜShts, bath. 
147 Orange street. Phone 2264-11.

2—25

TO LET—Saint John West store 71 
Union street; upper flat 

street, lower flat, 16 Guilford
Aluminum RepairingWANTED~*Capable maid for general 

house work. References.—Mrs Le- 
Lacheur, 24 Pitt street. 2—25

WANTED—Maid. Princess House.

20 Union 
street; up- 

, lower flat, 
319 Guilford

inrd~feaLge^up^r flat- heated by iand- 
kltche’n a3 doPbIe Parlors, dining room, 
hiVshenv«?en’ four bedrooms (two large), 
bathrooA, comer Elliott row and Pitt 
street 24 Pitt street.

4—Large modern rooming house 
brick building, so adapted as to be 
ratad u “«all suites or single rooms, 

water heating, electric lights, elec- 
tanges ln two flats, owned by land-

wnn HAT f XT .-------------------™rd for use of tenants. Rental *65 perFOR SALE—Modem saw mill, including month- P
band mill re-saw, 4 Waterous boilere ** ”

*c- T Bargain pricea—Randolph & Ba™: 
er, Ltd., Randolph, New Brunswick

3—10

SALE-S. C. White Leghorn cock- 
erels, Clark’s Oldham strain. *3 each

W*3E8r-41CeS HayeS’ South Bay. 'Phone
per flat, 16 Guilford street;
18 Guilford street.—Apply ; 
street, or 'Phone W. 840.

TO LET—Modern lower flat, hardwood 
floors. Garage, if desired. Seen Tues

days and Thursdays, 2 to 
Beaconsfleld Ave., West.

NEWCASTLE BOARD: 
URGES HYDRO PLAN

AdjL KINDS of kitchen Aluminum wear 
Phone ÏS38 3l nartîteJd «atisfaction.-
And^ws“street.^ 8PearS' No' 24 ^3—2

2—25
FOR SALE—Silent salesman, 

feet long—195 Union street. Eight
2—26

: - WANTED—Maid. Apply 14 Summer St.
______ ___ 2—25

«aW3*5.TESf 
"■u" -< 

It is proposed to invite the co-oper- 
aN‘ °; Bruanl bB,°ardS °f Trade ‘« ‘he

,n rh Wlckk 4owns that are inter
ested in the scheme and devise wavs
“"I u84"8 by which sufficient power 
may be procured for industrial pur-

2—25 Graduate Chiropodist5.-—45 2—26 TO - LET—10 
327 Duke streeh” FofparticSfa^lnd

I MmItinQ° appIy ^ood Realty
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2__23__t f'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES «:3—1____ AGENTS WANTED

T-g.

?ôVr ■rl“s WK
35 First street. Phone 1847-31. 2—29

T an^EHr F'at and shop, comer Ludlow 
M 3066 James streets- West.—Phone

ATLANTA 3. 3DLLOW8 at W,..77T
Bmdnn 9 Sr^uey street Corns.
Bunion», Callouses. Ingrowing MaitT Area Troubles a epecteOty.—‘phone*^' 

_____________ ________ Lt

J TO LET—Heated upper flat, 24 Char
les street, hardwood floors, set tubs 

?,p„eJ\?rate- For appointment, Main 
1135-11. 2__26

TO LET—Bright self-contained 
modem conveniences, 4, 6 and 10

rooms, 44 and 48 Exmouth street, Phone

6.—Rented.

T9 F’F'I' Small heated apartment, furn- 
ished or unfurnished, 175 oérmoi,, street. Phone 2472 or 1156-21. Geri«^J Dancing Schoolflats.7. —Rented.

8. —Rented.

10.—Mid<iie fiat, two rooms, kltchen- 
a“e. bathroom, hardwood floors, elec- 
trie lights, modern throughout, 255 
Germain street. Rental $45 per month.

Inspection of said premises on Tues- 
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
four o clock. For further particulars 
h'5',to The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, 42 Princess street. 2—23 t.f.

SELLING out T<xt1ETtSx nny beated apartment from
TefV& foT, 1 Ch‘Pman »-“•* 3 ~

E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. St.

T»»l'E^T_Upper and ,ower flats, mod- 
Rhone 81oS°orga2nie' 74 Exm°Uth «£%

Best location. ^rooZTrZ^

2__27
GUARA^NTEE to teach you to dance in 
. 42 lessons.—W. B. Stearns» Dancing 
Instructor. Phone M 1156-32. 3_f

spare

TO LET—Bright 6 roomSITUATIONS WANTED upper flat 97
Tuesda'ys'ind Friday^from^71 to"s^M.* 

1015-11. 2__o

WANTED—GENERAL T<?n,H:T—;sl^ room middle flat, lights, 
tohet, 286 Carmarthen street, *15.—R. 

P. Jackson. 28 Dorchester street 2__27

TOLETSeven roomed flat, 31 Meadow
TwK*' m??ern' Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursday afternoons. 2__25

3 2 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, 48 Elm 
street.—Phone 3448-21. 2__25

7 to TO LET—Flats, 91 Hilyard street, *7.50 
•"* and *9—Telephone M. 2493-31. 2—29

Men’s Clothing
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
r.Kr bffore ®y*ry ^employer In Saint 
Jetin. Just state what you can do.

from any part of Maritime Provinces 
Write. Riving full Information to Box 
K 84, Telegraph-Jaurnal. * 3 3

WE HAVEriSHS DLACHHEADS
— MJ Blackhead, go quickly by a

™bpetrh,s,n3Bwd?^°^G*y^

2—27
TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms light, 

and tollet. Also 3 knd 4 room flats
L"nlon‘MeCklenbUrg street-—Apply

Tve^iET*~Ee^îed aPartmenL All con
veniences. Orange street. Main 1445
__________________  2—25

WANTED—Young man with 6 
selling experience, desires position 

8,°°d retail grocery connection.—Box s 
»4, Telegraph. 2—26

years 16
Interior DecoratingTO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street 

modern. 6 rooms; Janitor 
Phone M. 1250.

WANTET>—Large hot water boiler, 
o g j. Times. flat. central ; Janitor 

8 8cTm 3049 6 eVen,ngS tr°m 7
Box 

2—25 service.— 
2—26 w^hlng ' FI^P f"h glng' Whlte- 

H*a*“lng- .First class work; satisfac-
FsHef^Vlrant®ed- At reasonable prices 
W 782-11. cheerfully Klven.-S. Aliaby

GIRL wishes position at general office 
work or clerk.—Phone 1325-11. 3__1 TO RENT—FLATS:

173 Carmarthen street *14 per month 
118 Queen street, *14.00 per month 
183 Prince Edward street '
343 Union street, $25.00 per month. 

?£n\Srh<ury *trîe\*15 Per month. 
month395 Maln street' 116 and $18 per

‘R^nsrlas Ave., modem Improve
ments, $30.00 per month.

666 Main street, $18.00 per month. 
Lower flat, 284 Main street electric 

lights and furnace, *21.00 per month 
FLATS, FAIR VILLE: monta

Main street. Rent *17.00 per month
FlaPter2fi-ndr.ITer .fla4s. McKeiI street.* 

month 26° Duke Btreet- West. $15 per

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSES*
Ren'tn*25r°or h°USe* EaSt Sa'lnt J”h«.

RentVe*20r00Om hOU8e' EaSt Sa,nt Joha’ 

House 63-65 St. James 
Rent *35.00.

73 Hazen street, 8 rooms.
„ J® and 19 Champlain 
Saint John.
HEATED APARTMENTS:

Corner Duke and Germain streets hot 
" a ter supply. Rent *50.00. ’ 4
feront», heated apartment, 161 Can- 
montl^ eta' rooms- Rent *75 per

ai;artment i« The McArthur 
ments, Germain street.

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Co.
2—25

6o4'31-_________ 2—29
WOMAN wants work by the day or 

wee^-—149^6 St. James street. *2—25 TO LET—Seven room flat, 35 Klne 
street, West. Electric lights. g/

8—2 Apohaqui Man Is
Painfully Injured

3—1WANT AD. Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—AUTOS BUILDINGS TO LETT?n 1 n ^T^"^IetSant slx room self-con- 
talned flat, bath, electrics, 114 vic

toria street. Seen Tuesdays Thursdays 
Apply 112, top bell.—Main 588-41.

^;.>.“raTs..7KT. fijmsf
SrSSESs
S3^3SMirara

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found ln this column. Every pro»-m 2fe?o"id8;j?irR14*Have

TÇ. l^T—Four large rooms , 
Standard Creamery, suitable 

iness purposes.—M. 1015-11

CASSIDY & KAIN 2«xî—^ street, Main 356A ’Manu'fact^wf 
Mattresses, springs, divans, eta M.?f
« «d.andFe.rhCerStre^i
mdeteriS?Bhl0nS “y S,Ze or Up- |

Mattreues and Upholstering
^Sh^lta

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds
^le-^ermîUrœ.
•treet. Main 687. * 2 BritUIn

over the 
for bus-

3—2RATES A n?HAuQLr’ Feb' 23—Thomas En- 
with a serious acci- 

dwit which at first promised to prove 
fatal, has been removed to Sussex, 
where he is the patient of Doctors Mc
Alister and Kirkpatrick, 
of the unfortunate accident was em- 
ployed as a teamster for Levi Floyd, 
of this place, who is lumbering 
here. While engaged in logging, En- 
wright attempted to drive Into a lo- 
jvhat are known as “dogs," an arrange- 
ment with sharp points that are used 
in twitching logs, and in so doing was 
standing over the log. The horses
f.*.arte? ,-*USt as he was Placing the 
dogs in position, with the result that 

he was caught by the sharp points and 
practically disemboweled.

2—26younow. TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms andbath"
-pCSe 'r“*Sday aPd pridRaynV|

TO LET—Upper flat, 184 Waterloo: up- 
per flat. -6 Castle.—Phone M. 1228.

TO LET—Large hall for meetings 19 
Coburg street. Phone 820. g ,3_^l

TO LET—Large basement, v 
street, in Immediate vicmltv 

mlral Beatty Hotel.— * 
que Theatre.

Fn?^AiHLE—U,sed Dodge Hedan, perfect 
condition; also last year’s email

Evenings.’ ^^i^X °^r 

Company, Limited.

buy- 8e". rent, exchange, 
install, repair all kinds of radio 

Jonis Radio Co.. 16 Charlotte
Charlotte 

. , of Ad-
Apply Office, Uni-

sets.— 2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

street. 
2—26 The victim2—26

®ALE—McLaughlin Sedan. 
M. 27 <8. Call evenings. Apply

2—25
2—29

flats wanted TO LET—Bright upper flat. Elliott 
8 rooms and bath *35 

Main 4186.

TO LET—Large 8 room flat, and bath 
680 Mato Tell ^ ™-™ono

row, 
per month.— 

2—27

nearTOR SALE—ALWAYS A FETW GOOD

£&£*£? Hr£
jwolvo months.—Victory Garage. 92 
Vuke street. Phone Main 4100.

W^!?T,ED—Sy April or May, 6 roomed 
dat' ^a9tT.Pnd district; bath and lights 

Times613' Rellable tenant.—Box s
street, City. 3c Per Word Per Day 

Cpmbination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

S0arSL°r--'n*n^ustta8repr,fn01
cess.—Affpiy Harts. 14 Charlotte. Murriagt Licenses2—25

3—2street. West1Vot‘NfiTvEIro‘nmïy w adU,ts- flat five 
Box 3 4.™,. rl‘6' 8tatlng Ten^ WASSONS Issue Marriage Llcermaa ■» both stores, Sydney stTand Mato 8tOFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Lower flat, 68 City mad 

Phone M. 3393 or West 492 ' 2—20
T ficeEETlFanOIl' " 'Fai rwea t hev 

Large \ault.—Phone Main 451.

TO LET-j-Heated office.
ate. \ery central.

‘ to 8.30, M. 3049.

tf.heated of- 
bulldlng. 

3—2

WANTED—Five

ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of theee lit
tle ada will work wondere In 
your eurpiue goods Into cash.

FOR SALE—Kroehler set with Wilton 
rug to match, used 3 months; French 

gray bedroom suite, dining room set 
n n 0 r set ,c°uch, kitchen utensils 

etc—Phone 209-21.

«ffi Rent llÆ &rin e'8C-
conditlon.—Box S 65, Times.

TO LET—Five room flat. 
Leinster. Medical SpecialistsApply 142 

2—27* NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub- 
licity. The cost Is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

good
2—26 i

SuElSirïïï Stc' Robert Wilby. Mod-
iff! E1hoj,eCS}.b3P106!albt' 12414 ^er™2?n

T strefh-gn^1!8 m0dem fla‘. Bridge Rent moder- 
Fhone evenings 

2—25

WANTED—SixtoC!"'a8 m Cityi0r?P' Marin°T83n3afroma9r 
o L a. m. and after six evenings. ATTENDED CELEBRATION.

,,C- H- Blakeny, president of the 
Sloncton Board of Trade, was in the 
city yesterday and last night attended 
the complimentary banquet in the 
Pythian Castle Hall, to Charles Gor- 

last evening. Mr. Blakeny re- 
turns to Moncton this morning.

turning
TO LET—Flats, six rooms, electrlo 

lights. 242 Watson street, Welt- 
Phone M. 1234. ’ |__26

23—1 Street a.—St e rf^g1 CR caityf°"h™a»LE„TeÆmMy \tTeZ

hath, footbath, hardwood floors, **32'
Th1?r»i°Wer Aat' inspection Tuesdays 
Thursdays.—Apply 166 Bridge street.

In White 
and Mill 

Limited.’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

Nickel PlatingTO LET—Two flats. No. 151 Orange
! wood8 floora°dSeen ‘ MondaTand ' Thurs-" 

| day, 3 to 6 p. m. Phone M. 5089-11 
I x 2—25

2—25
TO LET—Offices, lodge , 

meeting hall, steam heated 
cation, immediate 
sary.—Phone 1373.

AGom PA?TS ro-nickeled, also Silver 
«°Jdand , Brass Platlng.-At Gron-’ 

dines, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

rooms 
central lo- 

neces- 
2—28

and8—3
possession If

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF ELIMINATES A SOCIAL HAZARD Piano Moving
-By “BUD” FISHER MmXE»your p!apo moved ny auto and 

«.mndern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason-Stockh?iîïe7 "°ne MalD 4421-~aTs.

^ tiQST 5AW JdFp\ 
LookiMG UP ■SoAag \ 
TE^ePHoMe ajumbcps \ 
3o t'Lc Hit>e- Hefte \ 
vvHiLC He Broadcasts I 
cvcrthc tclcphonc: J

AUCTIONS( PResinewr coouDGc?

I CAL> ™,s *s deep;
I LrSTew: Gl UIAJG A

PiNocHve party 
tomight aajB x'D Like 
VGRy much if YQv't, 
sir iiu with us.' .... 
■*• 'i'OU'tt COM6 r 
PiNe: So COMO cal;

1 fspfiAKsto. or thc House
Nicholas lomgvuorth? • 

Nick,-THIS m 4cff: 
Hovaj ABOUT a 6AMC OP

IBWIGHT IN 
^ RoOMlt CAL'S

AccePTGL: You say i 
You’ll Be TickLsb / 

T» Join us ; GfeeAT.’ / 
l TATA,Nick; "Is

-ANt) HsTBN,-Mft.M6LL0IU: 
cal AM> MCk HAve 
ALREADY Accepreo.' 

Go,VWA Play I/O

You say You'll com?? 

F inc. Her Bos !
<Soo BY6y ANDY.'

I-AM> WOT ONLY THAT, Mfe-t. 
MUTT, Bur He’S CARRYING
ON somgtkiwg Scandalous: 
.... you SAY You'll.

COMfc TO WASHINGTON TH«S 
AFTêRnoon AND TAkG Him. / 
BAck Ho Me with YOU * / 

<=R€AT.' cHceieiq, /

MRS. Murr:

PRIVATE SALE
FOR ONE WEEK 
will sell by private sale 
at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, household 
furniture, consisting of 
dining suite, sideboards, 

tables and chairs, easy chairs, rockers, 
iron beds, springs and mattresses, sew
ing machines, pictures and a large as
sortment of other household effects.

F. L. PO FTS, Auctioneer.

now with mutt out 
OFTHe WAY THos<s 

THRce SOuTLCMCn 

WONT THlNK.THeY’R€ 
SLUNVAIIUG 

INHCN THtY 

call Heiae
^TDNIGHT :

we
moved by experienced men and modern gear, at reasonable prices W i Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. pSeM. 1

”ffirSdy. ^^^tffers^TS:
■ «gAN*-]

Plumbing
‘W.ïsk.ss"’” and Heat- 

3—11iÈLÜ : rr -*
Mo' 7 BAILIFF SALEW&//.[** "j'BrnAv b;3°Id by P-blic anction

counters, chairs, awning, blinds, 
pair scales and other articles, 
having been seized for rent.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
2-26

WASEDANS REBEL.
TOKYO, Feb. 24 — Students of 

Waseda University are reported to be 
preparing to launch

> 'r- • 'A onX
oven,
pans,
samevim :• x.

y\ i.Æ a campaign for 
greater scholastic freedom and for 
elimination of compulsory military 
training.

iV .^4VI

XJ ,
z V // 8^.■Art (Wo

«4m4 \

BAILIFF SALEass-!>. %/i THIS TOWN IS WET.
DUBLIN, Feb. 24-Progress toward on^hurs^ay^Febd25^

reported1"" Z ^ " 8t 183 G44>* ^^1 Safnfj^tl

negligible to “ l"' “ 4o.,be aln™st stoves, typewriter and beds. Same hav-

•cStorm^:^ ‘7sbeT f°r rrnt DatJdpopulation of I89, there are 18 saloons". B^ff.

&
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COAL AND WOOD H SELLE 
FOLLOWS AFT EH 
SHARP BREAK

at 188 and Montreal Power was steady 
at 223.

The balance of the market was quiet 
and steady.

Yarmouth Boy DECISIONS GIVEN 
Coasts Under IN WESTMORLAND 
Train; Killed

THE

STANDARD BANK
NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. OFCANADA
P ONSOLIDATIOII
U MILLER S CREEK |j|

COAL

Stocks to 12 noon.

Fifty'First Annual Statement for the year 
ending 30th January, 1926 

PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT

High Low Noon 
130 130 130

?31 335
13414 132% 134%
102 101 102 
105% 104% 105%
412% 41 41%
91% 90% 91%

Judge Bennett Upsets Finding of 
Magistrates in Two Cases; 

Upholds One

Atchison
I Anu Can ........................3-i j
! Allied Chem 
Am. Loco ...
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel ...
Balt & Ohio
C. P. R............
Chrysler .........
Dodge Com ..
Gen. Motors 
Kennecott ...
Radio ................
Rubber ...........
Studebaker .................... 61%
South Pacific 
South Pacific

.Union Pacific ................148
Wool worth

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24.—In Par

liament yesterday the following mem
bers took part in the debate on the 
address : I. D. Gotnam, Conservative, 
North Renfrew; G. R. Geary, Conser
vative, South Toronto ; E. A. Peck, 
Conservative, Peterborough West; J.

. £J. Ross, Liberal, Moosejaw and E. J. 
vSott, Essex South.

YARMOUTH, Feb. 23—A bad 
accident occurred at the junc

tion of Barnard and Water streets, 
Yarmouth South, this afternoon, 
when Walter, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Robicheau, was 
run over by a Canadian National 
freight train and his body so hor
ribly mangled that he died in
stantly.

The lad, with others, was coast
ing on the Barnard street hill and 
came down on to the track just as 
the freight train was hacking from 
the yard to the station. He was on 
the sled with two others on his 

' back and did not see the approach
ing train until it was too late. The 
boys on his back rolled off and es
caped injury excepting! that one 
had his arm badly bruised. Robi
cheau was, however, unable to clear 
himself and the sled carried him 
directly under the wheels of a box 
car. He was about nine years of 
age. Coroner F. E. Gullison will 
hold an inquest tomorrow morn
ing.

«151,110.50Profita*Tor°hRhyaaTen^<f Jan}30t b^l 9Ü6, after deducting 
expenses, interest accrued on deposits. rebate for in
terest on unmatured bills, provincial taxes and making 
provision for bad and doubtful debt*. —------------——

157 Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, Feb. 24» — Judgments 

were given in three cases in the West
morland County? Court before Judge 
A. W. Bennett, here today, and in one 
case judgment was reserved.

In the case of G. V. Melanson & Co., 
garage proprietors, Moncton, versus 
Harry Attis, verdict was given in the 
Police Court in plaintiffs favor for 
$127.14 on a claim of $160 for repairs 
to defendant’s automobile. On review 
the judge upheld# the verdict of the 
police magistrate.

GAVE MINOR GOODS*
The judge reversed the verdict of 

Police Magistrate Steeves in the case 
of William Peake vs. Ephriam Price, 
in which the plaintiff was awarded the 
amount of his claim against the defend
ant for dry goods supplied a minor 
daughter of Price which the latter 
claimed was without his consent.

157 157
47% 48

41% 41% 41%
126 125% 126
66% 56% 56%
40% 40% 4a%
78% 77% 78

60% 61%

48
773.823.56

New Low Level Reached By 
Bethlehem Steel in Wall 

Street

«924.934.06The utmost in heat. The 
lowest in ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly likfe soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite. These are 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coaL

678.808 00ssssFour quarterly dividends at rate of 12 % per ai
War Tax on Note Circulation......................... .....
Reserved for Dominion Income Tax....... .
Contributed to Officers' Pension Fund— 
Balance Carried Forward................—-------STANDARD BANK’S 

BUSINESS JUMPS
101 101 101
101 101 101 

148 148
199% 198% 199% /<924,934.06

GENERAL STATEMENTPRICES EASIER AT
MONTREAL OPENING

MONTREAL MARKET.
LIABILITIESMONTREAL, Feb. 24. 36,083,760.00Notes of the Bank in circulation.............

Deposits bearing interest (including in
terest to date).............................—...........

Deposits not bearing interest....................

Stocks to ir noon.
High Low Noon 

80 79% 80%
28 27 28

138% 138% 138%
97 97% 97
64 63% 64
44% • 44% 44%
85 85 85
17% 17% 17%

91 91
222 222

188 188 188
104 104 104
242% 239% 242
76% 76% 76%
53% 63 53

354.210.113.91
14,221,930.28Abitibi ................

Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian .........
Can S. S. Pfd 
Can Car Com .
Cai^ Car Pfd .
Indus Alcohol 
Lauientide ....
Montreal Power ....223 
Shawinigan ..
Steel Canada .
Smelting .........
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Com

:68,432,044.19

1,017.625.58
159,976.52

EGG Brazilian and Canada Steam
ships Each Drop Half— 

Shawinigan Loses 2

Deposits made by other Banks In Canada..............-...................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada........................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada..................................
Letters of Credit outstanding..........................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing....
Dividends Declared and Unpaid.....................
Capital stock paid in..............................-..........
Reserve Fund..................................................... ...................... --
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward.

I
Deposits Increase $5,000,000 

and Net Earnings Gain 
For Year

For Furnace and 
Grate 2,171,760 56 

357,056.69 
261,183.61 
145,356.25 

4.823,400.00 
2,900,000.00 

207,892.06

91

NUT
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—The sharp 
break in prices toward the close of 
yesterday’s market resulted In a large 
overnight accumulation of selling or
ders, the execution of which gave to
day’s opening prices a h«wy tone. New 
York Canners dropped 1% and Inter
national Telephone and Foundation 
Company a point each.

Bethlehem sagged to a new low level 
for the year in reflection of new financ
ing and U. S. Steel common sagged 
to a new low at 127%. Pan American 
B. opened 1% points higher.

MONTREAL EASIER
MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Stock prices 

were easier at the opening of trading 
on the Montreal market this morning. 
The majority of this week’s active 
leaders suffered recessions. Brazilian 
Traction came out with an overnight 
loss of % at 96%. Canada Steamships 
preferred was off a like fraction at 
63%, and the common was unchanged 
at 14%. Shawinigan eased two points

(
For Range and 

Stoves
«86.559.055.aa

Both deposits and net earnings were 
substantially increased during the past 
year by the Standard Bank of Canada, 
whose report for the fifty-first year of 
operation has just been published.

The report indicates that there was 
$5,000,000 more entrusted to this bank 
by depositors during the past twelve 
months than during the preceding year, 
and that In the same period net earn
ings were increased by $85,000. These 
figures bring total deposits to $68,432,- 
044.19 as compared with $63,432,377.46 
for the previous year and net earnings 
to $773,823.56 as compared with $688,- 
682.84 at the last-Statement; $5^,210,- 
113.91 of the deposits were interest 
bearing, the balance of $14,221,930.28 
being in the non-interest bearing class 
Of the net earnings, $578,808 was paid 
In dividends, $103,234 was set aside for 
federal taxes, $35,000 was transferred 
to the pension fund and the balance, 
$56,781.56, was added to the amount 
carried forward in profit and loss ac
count, which now stands at $207,892.06 
• A strong position is indicated by the 
fact that cash on hand and in the cen
tral gold reserves is $10,619,667.75, 
being nearly 14 per cent of the bank’s 
liabilities to the public.

ASSETS
599.125.75

8,720.542.00
1.300.000.00 10,619,667.75

Current coin held by the Bank.............
Dominion Notes held.................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves| AGRICULTURE SOCIETY CASE.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 24.

High Low Noon 
....170% 169% 170%
....147% 147 147%

May wheat (old) ....168% 168% 168% 
79 78% 79
82% 82 82
41% 41% 41
42% 42% 42

Burned according to in
structions which are very 
simple, it makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Bennett in the action brought by the 
Gorge Agricultural Society, No. 178, 
against Herbert M. Leaman, a former 
secretary. The plaintiff’s claimed $212 
owing the society, "while the defendant 
put in a counter-claim for $370.

NO JURISDICTION.
The decision given by Judge Bennett 

in the appeal from the judgment of 
Stipendiary Magistrate MacManus, of 
Sunny Brae, who gave a verdict in favor 
of the plaintiff, Nathan Schlew of this 
city in his action against Geo. F. Esta- 
brooks & Son of Sackville, was that 
the magistrate had no jurisdiction in 
civil cases in the Parish of Moncton 
or County of Westmorland outside of 
the Town of Sunny Brae. The case 
was brought before Judge Bennett for 
review.

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes
of the Circulation Fund.......... .................

Notes of other Banks........................................
United States and other foreign currencies
Cheques on other Banks............................
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in 
Canada..............................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities not exceeding market value.. 

Canadian Municipal Securities and 
British foreign and colonial public 
securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value...........................

Railway and other bonds, debentures 
and stocks not exceeding market value 

(not exceeding thirty 
days) Loans in Canada on bonds, de
bentures and stocks or other securities 
of a sufficient marketable value to

To 12 noon
258.000.00
461.939.00

34.341.93
3.573,987.08

May wheat 
July wheat

Roderick G. Doherty.
Roderick Gerard Doherty passed 

away after a lingering illness in King’s 
Park Hospital, Brooklyn, New York, 
Feb. 9. Mr. Doherty was born in Saint 
John, and was in his 26th year. He 
was the only son of Mrs. Eva Doherty, 
who formerly was Miss Eva Monahan. 
The funeral was held from the home 
of his mother, 537 Monroe street, 
Brooklyn, to St. John’s Catholic church, 
where solemn requiem mass was offered 
at 10 o’clock Friday, Feb. 12. Burial 
was made in Calvary cemetery. Be
sides his mother, he leaves one sister, 
Gertrude, wife of Thomas Mulligan, 
of Brooklyn, New York..

Jesse Milliken.
ST. GEORGE, Feb. 23 — Another 

link with the past was broken when 
Captain Jesse Milliken died at his home 
this morning. He had been troubled 
more or less all winter with a cold, but 
was able to be about and up town yes
terday. Heart failure and pneumonia 
caused his death.

Captain Milliken was known far and 
wide, and,many will regret to hear of 
his death. For years. he ran a camp 
at Lake Utopia and catered to many 
parties in the summer time. Fond of 
children, he loved to have them about 
him, teaching them to row and handle

May com 
July corn % 
May oats . 
July oats

1
852.990.47

‘ 15.800.926.23
12.232,586.13

Morning Stock LetterASK ABOUT IT NEW YORK, Feb. 24—The market 
yesterday afternoon developed consid
erable activity on the down side, after 
prices for most of the day had held 
well, while professionals went through 
the list searching for weak spots. One 
reason foi the afternoon’s decline was 
certainly the fact that a large number 
of weak spots were uncovered, such as 
Pan American, Postum Cereal, Cali-# 
fomia Packing and the Locomotive 
stocks. Nevertheless, it 
the public was not ready to buy stocks 
on strength and was willing to sell some 
on weak spots. Evidently there are 
more weak spots than can be cleaned up, 
and stocks may go somewhat lower. 
However, we still remain bullish on the 
stocks we have mentioned lately. As 
a group, the motors acted well yester
day. mainly GMO. and we think it can 
be bought on any slightly weak spots. 
Studebaker was well bought and ^hen- 
even the market is ready to show any 
strength, STU. Is likely to have an up
ward move.

Consolidated Gas continues to make 
new high prices, and we believe It will 
continue to advance. Phillips Pete. Is 
fairly well taken and, while It may go 
lower, we think it can be bought for 
considerably higher prices. In the rail 

1 like So. Ry.. C. & O., St.

3,650,697.43

1,880,819.40Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

Call and Short

7,883,825.33
25.647,928.29
141,448.854.62

1,498.274.57Loans to Cities. Towns, Municipalities and School Districts.
Othc “ ' ................................. J ----------1er Current Loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate 

of interest) after making full provision for all bad and
doubtful debts.............................. *.....................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per con-

was clear that

BülAJD 38,250.847.48

357,056.69
177,420.68
297,122.78
609,803.64

tra
rtgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.......—...................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises....................................... .
Non-Current Loans, estimated loss provided for.......................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written

off.................................... ........................................................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.......—...........-..........

Mo

a boat. Of the old school, he would 
never install a motor—building and 
sailing his own boats. A fisherman, 
expert with rod and reel, he knew the 
haunts of the trout and seldom and 
visitor left his camp without a string 
of speckled beauties.

Honest in his dealings with his fel
low-men, no man was more respected 
in the community. Ever ready to lend 
a helping hand in times of trouble, he 
grew old in years, but his heart was 
young and his interest in the affairs of 
the town and country never lapsed.

Captain Milliker was a member of a 
remarkable family, in which 13 boys 
and girls grew to manhood and woman
hood.

He was 86 years of age, and leaves 
one brother, Charles, in Lowell ; a sis
ter, Mrs. Keefer, in Pennsylvania, and 
numerous nephews and nieces. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday.

151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800.

3.744,776.87
174,898.23

$86.559,055.36

N. L. McLEOD, Gen. ManagerA. F. WHITE, PresidentBrokers Opinions
NEW YORK. Feb. 24—Clark Childs:— 

“Short interest in the general market 
appears big enough to offset any gen
eral bearish propaganda in the next few 
days.’’’

H<xxseman & Co.:—“Since the market 
as a whole has been quite trendless for 
nearly four months, it would seem sane 
trading policy to be satisfied with mod
erate profits.”

Hornblower:—“We continue to believe 
many stocks can be purchased at lower 
prices within the next 10 days.”

Block Maloney:—“We are in a mixed 
market where numerous specialties are 
due to see further downward readjust
ment.”

x
AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
We have examined the books and accounts of The Standard Bank of 

Canada at its Head Office for the year ended January 30th, 1926, and have been 
furnished with certified returns from the branches. We have obtained all the 
information and explanations we have required, and in our opinion all trans
actions of the Bank.which have come under our notice have been within the 
powers of the Bank.

The Bank's investments and cash on hand at its chief office and certain of 
its principal branches were verified by us as at January 30th, 1926.

We certify that , in our opinion, the above general statement of Liabilities 
and Assets at January 30th, 1926, discloses the true condition of the Bank, and 
is in accordance with the books of the Bank.

group we still
L. and So. Western and N. Y^ C.

LIVINGSTON & CO.
/

Stove Cut Up 

Capers ?
Current Events

; NEW YORK. Feb. 24—General Motor 
sales year ended ’Dec 31 last. $734,592, 
592, new high record, campared with 
$568,007.459 in 1924. Earned $19.15, 
agains $7.37 in 1924.

American Locomotive will close in
definitely its plant at Paterson, N. J., 
employing 1,500 men.

Twenty industrials 158.23, off 2.10; 20 
rails, 109.90, off 1.32.

\

E. JAMES BENNETT. F.O.A.
of Georoe A. Touche & Co. 

d. McK. McClelland, f.c.a.
or Price Watebhoush & Co.Happy Man 

Can Eat 
Anything

Toronto, February 17th, 1926.
The STOVE may be all J 

right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of these:— 

Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

•Phone Main 3938

0 !i
§8? THEP]i

CHILDREN BARRED
WINNIPEG, Feb. 24.—Children 

under the age of 16 years of age, un
accompanied by an elder, will not be 
allowed to attend future race meets in 
Manitoba, according to amendments 
adopted yesterday by the Law Amend- ; 
incuts

JUST because she wears a turtle neck 
sweater, don’t think she is slow !

with Mr. Caldwell several years ago. 
She was 51 years of age, and, besides 
her husband, she leaves one son, 
Robert, a student at Dalhousie Uni
versity, Halifax; also two sisters, Mrs. 
Emma Connor, of Harborville, but for 
some time past with Mrs. Caldwell, and 
Mrs. D. B. Parker, also of Harborville; 
and five brothers, Captains Charles Me- 
BricJ^, Waterville; William McBride, 
Kentville; George McBride, New Od- 
Ieans; Messrs. Aubrey McBride, Bos
ton, and Fred McBride, Greenfield, 
Mass.

Andrew Grant.
BACK VILLE,* Feb. 23—Andrew 

Grant, a wrell known and highly re
spected resident of Port Elgin, passed 
away Saturday morning after a week’s 
illness. He was 86 years of age, and 
is survived by his wife and two sons, 
Adam and William. The funeral was 
held Monday.

For a long time everything R. T. 
Caruthers ate fermented in his stom-

n ...__ ., . .. ach and he was bloated with gas. After
Committee considering the taking Adlerika he has no more trouble 

| Bracken government’s bill to restrict and can eat anything.
S horse racing in the province. Another j 

j amendment was passed which exempts j 
harness racing from the restriction of 
the bill.

“The Income Tax 
and

The Individual”
3EMMERSON FUEL Co. Lid.

US City Road

» Adlerika gives the system a REAL 
cleansing and brings out old metabolic 
poisons which may have caused trouble 
for a long time. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves 
bloated
at night without rolling from side to 

TOKYO, Jan. 24.—Japanese high ; >ide- lf >r°ur bowels move every
, , . , ,, , T , j day. Adlerika removes much additionalschool girls would like to be boys, and poisonous matter which you never 

prefer shouldering rifles to tying obi,! thought was in your system, and which 
according to a canvas taken by Genzo caused sour
Ichikawa, principal of the First Girls’ w|îtPlrnSynef0Snger, but let Adlerika give 

High school. your stomach and bowels QUICK relief.
At leading druggists.

# X
Get Firmly 
in Mind

K
GAS and takes away that full, 

feeling so that you can sleep Mrs. Wm. GridwelL
RATHER BE BOYS Quotes the Income Tax Act 

and tells you how to make 
your returns. Mailed free on 
request.

YARMOUTH, Feb. 24—‘The death 
took place at her home, Brunswick 
street, at a late hour last evening, of 

Stomach, nervousness. Harriet Lenora, wife of Wm. Cold- 
headache, etc. Don’t well, of the grocery firm of Caldwell, 

Yerxa, Ltd.
Mrs. Caldwell was a daughter of the 

late Capt. Samuel McBride of Harbor
ville, N. S., and came to Yarmouth

\
-, DON’T FOR DANCERS.VIRGINIA NUT that*1 LONDON, Feb. 23—Don’t grip your 

partner’s hand and don’t put your 
hand upon his collar. The Dancing 
Masters’ Association has fixed these 
rules for women dancers.

The Royal Trust Co.
• for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdcwne Ave. & Elm St 

•Phone M. 3808

ONSOLIDATIOc Saint John Branch,

54 Prince William Street.N COAL AND WOOD PW£■

GOUORON

p

copyguD

is the Word to Remember 
When You Crder rt IBROAD COVE MATHIEIT5

SYRUPMiller’s Creek Coal I ■TT
MILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU,
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut sire, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

a I
11 IWelsh Anthracite 

Stovoids

of TarsCod Liver 
k Extract A

There is only one genuine CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler’s Creek Coal, but there are other coals mined in 
what is known as the Miller’s Creek district. Some 
are Cannei coals, others are Gas coals, and some just' 
plain ordinary Soft coal. Most of them are good 
coals, but none have the qualities of CONSOLIDA
TION Miller’s Creek.

21

, I

MASTER 1 
WORKMAN

ie]»\ McGivem Coal Co.
An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves c A- E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.

12 Portland St. Main 42
BEST HARDWuOD. any length. $11.00 

cord. $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-1L -GENUINE CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek CoalR.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD, .

Is peculiar,—Is different from anything you have 
ever used'before. In size and looks and lasting 
qualities it resembles Anthracite, yet it starts, with 
a quick, sharp, clear blaze like soft coal; no stone, 
no clinker and almost no ash.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
!

!7CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

/
i fy

v

Lowest Ash Coal.

It Bums Bright Like Soft Coal, 
Makes a Strong, Hot Lasting 

Fire Like Hard Coal

ir Hüls$ slSgli innnui
Ml 1111 m m 1111'

Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workman Cut Plug Smoking TobaccoIWiE

*
WmmBurned according to instructions, which are very simple, it makes 

long lasting,, virtualy smokeless fires. It costs several dollars a 
ton less than Anthracite. Being almost pure fuel (about 60 lbs. 
of ash to the ton) it spends further than Anthracite. For your 

that the word “CONSOLIDATION” as well as

/J,
ISpringhill and Acadia The Verdict of 

the Architects
protection see
Miller’s Creek is on your delivery slip. That is the only way to 
be sure you arc getting the genuine article. That is the sure way 
to get the Coal with the qualities to be found only in CONSOLI

DATION Miller’s Creek.

—now on sale in the famous 
J-ilb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin.Nut I

( 1 ) Garnet W. Wilson
Mr. Wilson, Ritchie Building, Saint 

John, speaking of the use of Interlock
ing Tile, says:

“This method has appealed to me 
as a most practical and economical 
form for fireproof construction.

Even moré convincing than- this 
statement is the fact that Mr. Wilson 
has used Interlocking Tile with success 
in the building of ( 1 ) Protestant Orph
ans Home, (2) Garage for J. Clark & 
Son, Ltd., (3) The restoration of the 
Saint John County Court House.

For walls warmer in Winter, cooler 
in Summer, absolutely fireproof and 
costing less to lay, write

Prompt Delivery
For the Grate

For the Furnace—For Cooking 
For Heating Stoves

D. W. LAND
•Phone 4055

Interlocking Tile 
Features I» A

11
21% less 'heat loss 

than solid brick (Jas. 
Govnn, M.P.A.I.G.)

Safety Load up to 
6,500 lbs. per sq. inch. 
(Testing Laboratory, 
McGill University).

•IS hour immersion 
test. 5% absorption 
(same).

Same tile builds wall 
any thickness.

m
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

!sclf-fccdcr. Genuine CONSOLIDATION—excepting, only a 
Miller’s Creek is the most eeonomical, efficient and satisfaetory 
( oal for both heating and cooking.

Genuine CONSOLIDATION Miller’s Creek Coal can be had 
in Saint John from C.' It. Nelson, Fairvllle, telephone West 576; 
Robert Roberts, 20 Murray street, North End, telephone Main 
+763; Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock street, telephone Main 2647; or 
direct from the sole wholesale distributors in the Maritimes.

my\
I i S filtE

IISun Coal and Wood Co. I
! Planter direct, on tile 

—no furring necessary. 
Air mnmnnnniniPhone M. 1346 78 St. David St. TTTÏÏHnTTTpockets prevent 

conduction of heat, 
cold or moisture.

_ ’PHONE MAIN 2800-------
I

fOLIZARFI
MLJb Coal Co., Ltd. -■—*

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and D»t 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122

Can be plastered 
with stucco, faced 
with brick, or left ex
posed.

K ach Interlocking’ 
Unit equals seven 
bricks in size and. 
having half the 
weight, can be laid at 
a fraction of the cost.

Mail your “Poker Hand»’* to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1360, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint John apply personally at our 
office, J5 Mill street. This will save you postage.

L. E. SHAW, LJD. )|
V Makers for the Maritimes 

Avonport, N. S.
. $5t PRINCE WILLIAM STREET) I 1

TIT«OR SALE—L>ry Oil Wood. 62-ao loa*.
truck load.—W. F. Turner. Uai.. 

fiirter E> tension. Phone «7164
lllllliiitnliiliiil ikiiiiiliill: 1 i
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Deaths

Yesterday In 
Parliament

NOW
We can supply your needs in 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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FIIi^L game F25. NEWJRUNSWICK HOCKEY™

MONCTON IS if Exciting Contests Are Expected At Indoor Silv
OVERCOME 10»™'"““®com mmciiCJ-13

!

'f TITLE ON TONIGHT

Skate Competition

m

& é'r
The Charleston As A Training Stunt For Athletes .« mtSPEion willr "tv# rrm /OJH1CH GUAM VÇ

do MO, AWHOCU ?
r S TJI0 T EVENTS 
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Truro Bearcats Look 
Like Winners In 

Nova Scotia

RoLVEOfc 

wojRE«m.W(S 
COACH ADDS 
CHAEUES-fOM 
<0 -fRAlMlMO 
PQOORAM.

in First Outside 
Contest

il
Former New Brunswick Boy 

Made Good in Ontario 
Hockey?Basketball fans will have their first 

chance of the season to see the Mari- ; 
time champion Trojans in action 1 
against an outside team this evening, I 
w’hen the Orange and Black will meet I 
the University of New Brunswick quin
tette in the Y. M. C. A. gym. The 
Trojans have yet to be defeated this 
season and are traveling at a faster clip 
than ever before. Fans will have an 
opportunity to get a line on their 
chances for the Dominion title tonight. 
They will also be able to see how the 
college boys size up beside Mount Al
lison, who put up a hard battle against 
the Trojans Saturday night.

The home team is favored to win 
but the collegians are expected to give 
them a run for their money. The Tro
jans will play their regular line-up 
Four Saint John boys are included in 
the U. N. B. team. The game will 
be called at 8.45.

On Friday the Trojans go to Wood- 
stock for the first game of the series 
for the championship of New Bruns
wick.

*3 f t COACH
•planiu» Special to The Tlmee-Star.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 24- 
Hockey fans in Fredericton and 
throughout New Brunswick greatly re
gret to learn that “Bert”

MOUlH-
OQGAH-■pHE showdown for the

hockey title is rapidly approaching 
with the heavy shadow of the Truro 
Bearcats already apparent. Tonight 
at Moncton, the New Brunswick title 
will be decided between Campbell ton 
and Moncton Atlantics and the Monc
ton boys must overcome a two-goal 
lead if they want to get Into the semi
finals. Campbellton beat Moncton 4 to 
2 last Monday night. The Atlantics 
are a powerful outfit on their home 
Ice and their chances of 
are good.

Amherst has been declared winner 
flf the Central sAction and .will meet 
Charlottetown Abegweits on Friday 
night of this week at Amherst in the 
first game of the play-off series to 
meet the New Brunswick winners. The 
second game will be played at Char
lottetown next week. Truro Bearcats 
vanquished Sydney Millionaires last

(LEGHORN IN NETare due to play in Halifax tonight,! V “ V 1111 111 11L1
but this date was set before a post-I P AD DITTPillMi/l 
ponement of last night’s gamfe from F UK II I I J K II K (lMonday night was made owing to a «Il 1ÜUUIIU
storm. Kcntville beat Chester, win
ners of the southern Nova Scotia sec- _
tion, last night li to 8 at Bridgewater. Ottawa and Maroons Again 

, Chester were declared champions when Battle to a Tie
Lunenburg refused to carrv out in- oattle to a lie in
sanctions of the M. A. II. A." Montreal

CUHH UMVT
i-r -ro

CtiRES-fUW6 ?

Maritime US

Young Moncton Skater 
To Compete With 

Local Junior»

I
« Burgess in

recent seasons with the Peterboro, On
tario senior team in the O. H. A. and 
some years ago with the University of
N ew Brunswick and Fredericton teams, ------------
ment in a“aMtari„m treat" FINAP arrangements have been com-

“Tiny” Burgess as ‘he », i.__  , pleted for the silver skate indoor
New Brunswick hockey or “Shorty” ??mpetitl.on at the Arena tonight under 
Burgess as he has been known in On °f ®.‘’ Peter’s Holy Name
tario after serving an anprentirrshto ! ^ b,g crowd expected
here made good in Ontario hoclcev A rvnnf thC duds toJ honors. The senior 
few nights ago a benefit horkev 1 PU ar® expected to be exciting withwas played tor him In Peterboroand SnnH g°°d b°ys as ,Willi= LogaS, Ed. 
a substantial sum realized. Other O H fthetf ’ Pernard O’Connor and 
A. clubs contributed players to make Theup an all star . . .., ,, ; make I he officials are:Ï, . . aggregation to meet Referee—n t
£TcÏÏS£Wr mfrer™C^oa Charles I. Gur-

he completed0his ro”r*TatnUi!iyCT*Uy Olcrk of theeourse—W. E. Stirling, 
of New Brunswick and went tu Peter kii^ J' L' Nixon> N- Jen-
boro with the General EkctricCom Tim^s
pany. I Ti™ers—Elmer R. Ingraham, K. J.

Mucltac, John Daley, Humphrey Shee
han, Q. W. Ellsworth.

Scorers—George Stubbs, H.
Cleary, Edward Corkery 

Judges—Frank White, Lt. Col. Nor- 
man P. MacLeod, William Turner, 
Thomas Nagle, Thomas Killen, Charles 
Owen*.

Patrol judges—Thomas
Lrank Elliott, E. Hansen.

Announcer—Wiiliato Case. 
Medical-Dr. John R. Nugent, Dr. 

H. Clark.
Press—K.

Si-
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‘Saxophone, sSE/

evening up
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tXAttkiED IF X 

CAM OEt THAT 
X-_. STEP L-

I GOT rjit/
s.

TteouBuE
CorTH THIS 

IDEA is IHaT THE 
©OHS MIGHt FDRôEt

EUBflMTHlMti ELSE.

nÇS5-, 4 TROJAN ROVERS TO 
FIGURE IN FINALS
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Armov-,AMHERST WON Local Team Will Play Ontario 

Winners Late Next 
Month

Local BowlingAMHERST, Feb. 23—The Amherst MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Montreal 
Ramblers were today decided rham- ■ Ottawa concluded their regular 
pions of the central seclion, and will scheduled games against one another,
step into the sectional playoffs on Fri- !in the National Hockey League for the G N. R. League,
day night against the Charlottetown :season' when they battled to a one Th» ,jl .
Abegweits. The initial game will be goal overtime draw before a wildly , oundhouse 'boys captured all
played in Amherst and arrangements fxelted CTOwd of H,000 at the Forum, 0ur P0*"18 from the B. & B. Depart- 
are now being made for the reception las* night’ ment Iast night, as follows:
of a capacity crowd. It is the second | B,°“ S°als were scored in the second Roundhouse- - . , .
consecutive season for Amherst to win ;PeT od’ fnd neither was of a clear cut! Howard ai -» »» T»»al
the hockey title of the centrai section natare- Hooley Smith, who was the star ! h Smith......... T7 239 79
although last year, after defeating Pmt Ithfe evening, counted the first tor the t ane th 7? 31 263 f ^
Elgin, they were ousted by the Sum- : Senators about five minutes after the n \f„r »n........?! 89 252 84
toerside teaip. »As a result of their v™- :®tart of the middle session. He sailed McMan, ^ ?? ?! 69 218 78
tory in the central section, Amhlrst u°Wn the right wing and when met McManus •••• 77 ™ 84 240 60
w.lll now take possession of the mag- , Nunro and Kitchen, scrambled 
nificent trophy donated by R. R. Hick- a one with the Maroon defence pair 
man, of Oxford, for perpetual competi- j and ffraduady forced the puck close 
non in the central section tp thc Montreal goal, where he batted

SAINT TPITO wnar » ™ fo,r tbe opening tally. For the
NAtNT JOHN WON Montreal taUy, Stewart got the play

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 2»—The Saint into tbe corner at the side of the Ot- 
John Comets, with a much improved tawa net- Clancy and Finnegan at- 
team over past years, won a decided ,mpted to sandwich him. Stewart then 
victory over the locals by a score of 8 , sllPPed away with the puck and drilled 
to 2 in an exhibition game here to- ia s“°* a* Connell. The Ottawa goalie 
night. The Saint John team is a fast ;saved and then made a mistake which
aggregation this season and under the ?os*; another possible shutout vie- The New Brunswick Power Com-
guiaance of the reliable Brad Gilbert ’!orJ'- IIe cleared the puck only a few pany team took all f»„, f
are building up a team that looks like mcbes to the side- Clancy did not have ; the Nashwank P. 1 x, P° "ts from 
champions. Lane pleased the spec- a chance to get the rubber away from , ^ P p & Paper Company
tators with his fast rushes. Stewart’s long reach. He took the puck ' n,' , ,e Commercial League game

from the Ottawa defence man and on: ,T ?lacks ,a,!ey8 last night- Tonight 
a smart stick handling effort, that I?S ot'J’ &„A- McMillan and the
dazzled Connell, shoved the puck over , K' wiU r°U- The scores last

With French Boxer %S,al line t0 Ue the count. night were:
_____  The game was another fast rugged N. B. Power Co.— Total Are

contest, players being spilled right and ! Stevens .......... 73 gg «5 238 701*0
The meeting of Joe Irvine# local Jett as dash after dash ended against McLennan .... 74 89 78 241 801-9

boxer and Charlie (Cannonball) Cole heavy body checking. Siebert, Stewart Dummy........... 67 66 66 199 66 1 9
was assured yesterday when articles and Munro were deadly in dropping Newton .... 92 91 88 271 90 laWere signed for a ten rmmd battle to, Ottawa attackers. PP 8 Whittaker .... 85 104 88 277 92 LI
be held next week at the Armories j Hooley Smith was brilliant for Ot- 
here. Irvine's end of the contract was tawa. Siebert was the most aggressive 
completed yesterday when lie affixed his pl«y«r on the Maroon side. Stewart was 
signature on the dotted line. I the same crafty leader. He held his

It is a foregone conclusion that both, ?wn in attack and showed early will-;
Irvine and Cote will make a mighty ingness to cover back with Broadbent
effort to win, ns a bout with Geortre „ _________
Fifleid, Canadian welterweight’ king, is CLEGHORN NETS
to be the reward of the victor. Cote PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 24.—The Pi- 
has mingled with all the top-notchers rates put the Canadiens farther down 
at his weight and has never been in the league standing last night, when 
floored. His record is an impressive they won a gruelling hockey game bv 
onc. the score of 8-2.

Roy Worters, the Pirates goalie, took 
sick in the afternoon, and Manager 1 
Odie Cieghorn donned a uniform and 
took his place in the net.

An attempt was made to borrow La
croix, of the Canadiens for the game, 
but Manager Dandurand would not 
consent to such an arrangement. He 
declared that it would be establishing 
a had precedent.

SECOND HOCKEY 
CIRCUIT FOR PROS.Along The Sport Trail ,, A. MacLauchlan,

Mooney and J. J. Dunlop.

«atav„ . . . . lrom oaint stating in the circuit races at Detroithn, will take part in girls’ Canadian !and the Canadian and Ontario chain 
.u T?!*11 flna!s for the first time in i P'on,wP« »t Toronto. In the Ontario 
the history of the sport. Harvey Boyle, 1 ?hampicmships lie won third position 
president of the Canadian Basketball !m the h.a,f miIe cxent. He did not
Association, has informed the presi- 6cora poinfs in the other races but
dent of the Ontario Ladies’ Association, fi,,al'fieti fur the finals several times. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—War in two ’n,»Arw G.ibb’ of,the eastern entry. ?,°r'v ,'r’ of SaUlt John> returned with

old “Red” Grange, perfwm’er alr^Hv ^March 20 and 27. After 9lub and special entertainments
have announced ! fo!tball k^ue in o/ Jill L 3 T!"11"8 PUy-the Saint John ; bl'X‘"f “«tches were staged for 
position to the professional oruaniT ? ! *nd_t,he winners St that series go f ,>,P will compete in the
tion which played several of thS ‘ to ^ «w Edmonton grads. at the Arena this
cities last fall. Pyle and Grange ""
n*ake their stand in New York 
Yankee Stadium.

Joo
»y JOHN J. DUNLOP-

N° CANADIAN athlete of modem times has risen to such heights 
as Charlie Gorman and the banquet tendered him by the Pythians

IT entlrdy fltUng and will do much to help the case of
clean athletics hereabouts. The action of the Pythiaqs in naming a 
committee to press for the securing of « permanent position tor Gorman 
is one of the finest things they could do and will meet with universal 
approval. The man in the street honestly feels Gorman deserves some
thing of this sort and the Pythian, in moving tor something definite are
fttiZ0» , 6 rUCk thT 80 °ften marks our aPPredat!on of our
atWetes. It is all very well to hand him verbal and floral bouquets,
pat him on the back and tell him what a fine fellow he is but that 
Is not going to repay him tor the chances and 
missed in securing a livelihood tor the 
won

Toronto, New York, Chicago, 
Detroit and Buffalo Are i 

Cities Named

416 896 400 1212
B. & B. Dept.— Total Avg.

Thorne ........... 87 74 75 236 78 2-8
£°y................. 77 82 92 251 83 2-8
]yder ............. 73 80 74 227 75 2-3
Biddiscombe .. 77 76 61 214 711-8
Williams

I

opportunity he has
. „ , years to come. Charile Gorman

a world s title but It took six long, lean years to do it. Gorman 
found it difficult to get a job during that time and keep It because
tolW h. ?tr he needed the mtlre winter and most of the
fall tor his campaigns. In that period, he missed many chances. Now,
they are going to see he is repaid and the sporting public of the Mari
times are united in saying “Well done. Gorman deserves it all.” It 
is not generally known that this hoy was one of the best in his machine 
gun section during the war and carries on his leg today the scars of 
battle. Thus, on the battlefield of war and sport he has been 
to his country. The Pythians never made a more popular move and 

m the eminent calibre of the men who have promised to help, the 
matter should jie brought swiftly and quickly to a successful 
elusion.

evening.75 75 81 231 77
Will Sussex Colts Here

On Friday Night
PLAY DARTMOUTH889 887 883 1159 at the

NEW YORK, Feb. 24-Toronto 
University’s unbeaten hockey team 
faces Dartmouth, one of the best teams

Hockey fans are looking forward to m thc United States in New York to- 
rnday night at the Arena here when morrow night, hut it will not he an 
Sussex and Saint John clash in the first international intercollegiate title match 
play-off game of the series to decide as Harvard, defeated Dartmouth last 
second position in the league. Saint week.
John and Sussex are evenly matched 
and a great game is looked tor. The 
Saint John team expects to have its 
regular lineup and are out to beat Sus- 
sex here.

It is expected that a big crowd of 
Sussex followers will accompany the 
colts here.

Friday night’s game should draw the 
bumper crowd of the

~ " a---—■
CANADIENS AT NEW YORK
NEW 1ORK, Feb. 24.—Montreal 

Canadiens, favorites with the New 
York hockey fans from the ddy they 
pluyed in the inaugural game here, 
early this winter, return here tonight 
for their final National Hockey League ! 
game against the New York Arneri- ! 
cans in this city. Both teams have won 
two games against each other tin’s year ;
New York has defeated Canadiens ' 
twice in Montreal, and Canadiens have 
done likewise here. Chief interest in 
tonight s game therefore centres on the 
rubber” as neither team has a chance 

for the play-offs.

Commercial League Now comes a second meeting of pro
fessional hockey interests which named 
E. J. Livingstone, of Toronto, president, 
and announced that the new circuit 
would be called the International Pro
fessional Hockey League with two 
clubs m New York, two in Chicago, 
one in Detroit, one in Buffalo, and 
in Toronto. Other franchises 
awarded soon, 
president said.

Irvine Is Matched a credit one 
are to be 

a statement from the
GREB VS* FLOWERS

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Harry Greb, 
Pittsburg, will be risking his middle
weight boxing title for the fourth time 
since he captured it from Johnny Wil
son when he faces Tiger Flowers, At
lanta negro, in the Garden Friday 
night. Wilson had a return match, then 
Ted Moore of England came along and 
finally Greb battled the welterweight 
king, Mickey Walker last summer. All 
attackers failed.

con-
BIG SCORE

Roy Mellveen, a local bowler, was 
In great form on Blacks’ alleys last 
night when he rolled seven strings with 
a total of 802. His sixth string was 
wonderful, as he made a total of 160 

The bowler was playing in a City 
League match, making the following 
three strings: 121, 100, 102; total 823- 
average, 107 2-3. Mellveen then com 
tlnued tor tour more strings with the 
score 110 105, 160, 104. The manned 
In which he made the 160 score in his 
sixth string follow,: 7, spare 20, strike 
20, spare 16, then 9, spare 20, strike 20 
spare 16, spare 17, spare 15; total, 160.’
nttTTî for‘?e «even string, was 
J!4 f"7’ rlle highest previous string 
for the season was 159, made by Gar
field Lemon last September, while the 
alley record was made several years 

bif Nelly, whose total was 176 
record 15 alS° considered a Dominion

MAINE and New Brunswick horsemen have mapped out a 
lengthy campaign for the summer. Some of these days 

m Saint John we shall wake up to the opportunities presented 
m this game.

season.391 430 405 1226 \
Nashwaak P. & P.— Total Avg.

Wilson ............ 76 77 80 233 77 2-3
McCausiand .. 67 74 71 212 70 2-3 
Richter 
Kerwin

* I
QUR energetic friend, Harry Greb,

in Dominion of Canada bonds. Unless Mr. Greb has a complete break
down in training, he should win easily and New York writers 
avmg a hard time smoking up interest enough to fill the Garden tor

r . * R‘ckard' ™S pair met two y*ars «80 and Flowers gave
5Lf at,°Ugh gb but since then the Tiger has slipped, two defeats by 
l Ck D!Ianey he pmg aIong the process. Mike McTIgue, who is 
booked to meet Delaney on March 15, was given the “decision”
I' lowers recently but it 
formers to take

74 66 66 206 68 2-3 
80 89 87 256 851-3 

Woodman .... 81 92 86 259 861-3
this

378 398 390 1166 
City League are

The Tigers took all'four points from 
the Sweeps in the City League 
on Blacks’ alleys last night. The 
were:

Tigers—
Lingiey ..
Gaines ...
Luck.......
A keriey ..
Yeomans .

HAMPTON WON
In Hampton on Saturday, Feb. 20, 

the Hampton Badminton Club defeat
ed the Centenary (Saint John) Club 
with a score of 8 to. 2. The match 
was not won by any means as easily 
as the score would

game
scores

Total Avg. 
. 96 93 88 277 921-3 

97 91 90 278 92 2-3 
93 109 101 803 101 

102 91 121 314 104 2-3 
77 101 127 305 101 2-3

over
was one of those decisions that move the re- 

up their pens and send a letter from “Pro Bono 
marvel », J °f the state" Greb undoubtedly is the modern
, .. e prlze ring- Not suite a heavyweight, he is feared by all

of them, Dempsey included. Once he took on Tommy Gibbons the 
master boxer, and actually earned a decision over him, and this’ was 
flalMik WaS ,g0l"g 6°0d”The irresistible rushes of Greb and the
of the “Windmill *P“nches have giyen him the soubriquet
sees mol Mov „ ^ the™ fr°m CVery angle a*d aa opponent

groves than an astronomer sees stars. It should be
teresting bout with Greb an easy winner.

TO MEET LACOSTE
FREDERICTON WON ri NEY, TORK’ Fcb- 24.—Wm. T. TT1-

, FREDERICTON, Feb. 23-Frederic- champion ‘will® try” condustons 'with i 
the !w!i„M,|,ySV,IIC f to 1 tonight in ltene Lacoste, indoor king, in the first 

p Ding game of a York county setto, of the international t#Nim <
Univer,ifredr vt0n s!aycd with°ut the matches which start in New York to- 
University ot New Brunswick player, morrow. On Saturday Tilden and hk

Publico’* toseem to indicate, 
the games being all hard fought and 
snappy. m AUTO TOP 

WORKS
54 SYDNEY STREET 

Telephone Main 1915 
Best in the City. Lowest Price* 

Drive car right in.

ISTANDING OF CLUBS
Won Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts.

5 8 64 83
0 5 69 50 87 Belvea .

80 75 80 Williams
62 61 27 i Jenkins

2 76 88 221 Sullivan
1 60 79 21
4 49 74 18

465 485 527 1477girls hockey.
The Y. W. C. A. girls’ hockey team 

\vill meet the Rothesay Girl Guides at
the Arena tonight at 7 o’clock previous Boston 13 12 a
to the skating races, which will start Pinlwi iq îx f
at 8 p.m Frank Kiiey, star centre |ff0 ? 1
player of the Saint John hockey team ' 1 tS ’ 17
will handle the whistle for this match 
end no doubt will have his hands full

Sweeps— 
43 Mellveen .

Total Avg. 
,121 100 102 323 107 2-3

86 84 79 249 83
70 96 85 251 83 2-3
94 90 105 289 96 1-3
89 92 90 271 901-3

Ottawa ... 20 
Montreal . 16

an in- I
Canadiens.. 10 17 
New York. 7 17 *

460 462 461 1383
Diamond League.

The Sparrows took tour points from 
the Hawks last night as follows :

Hawks— Total. Avg.
Fitzpatrick .. 100 102 94 296 98 2-3 
Harris 
McMann

fHEY have a one-legged jumper at Dartmouth College who
«-Aïs iStfisr r -4REDS HOOT PRAYERS.

SOUTHEND, Eng., Feb. 23-Com- 
munists attending a council meeting 
hooted thc prayers opening and dos
ing the session.

Has New Hair case he had two legs.

Paper, the scores being 1,894 to 1,383.
.... |00 102 75 283 941-3 I Schofield Paper Co.— Totals Avir 

J.-NTWaU':: 84 £ % m Hazelwood'::; 799°î^ g ^dîr^TOm (A->72 7

^...... J!™”™ 902-a &rnough - s 103 li S % & I! l50 % s S
456 480 408 1844 . Hunter'"W;; % 7 If Z S S It % ”

McConnell ... 80 86 74 240 80

four points from LaTour 
were 1,803 to 1,185.to i Totals. Avg.:r

i It’s Spring at 
Triple C Tailors

»1:

Sparrows—■ 
Copp ...........

Total. Avg. 
112 100 91 803 101 

Mahoney .... 94 100 86 280 931-3 
Cosgrove ■ .... 99 103 94 296 98 2-3 
W. Wall 
Quinn^ .

431 515 407 1383
G. E. Barbour Co.— Totals. Avg

%,kc .......... •••9« 84 91 281 93 2-3
Chipman   89 92 81 262 87 1-3
Campbell .... 87 81 102 270 90
Seeley 
Cosman

395 892 898 1185
1 mmtmmiiitmitiiV nniiiiMMiimimnin Lingiey (A.)— 

Sewell 
Clark

Totals. Avg. 
98 00 86 274 91 1-8 
87 89 83_ 259 861-3

Sowrey .......... 98 73 87 268 86
100 2-3 Dummy.......... 72 67 69 208 691-3

Duffy .............  97 105 102 304 101 1-3

Tamytcm
London Cigarettes

99 91 80 270 97 
93 89 111 293 97 2-3"I had bee 1 losing my hair gradually 

for a long time. At last I had become 
almost completely bald, with hardlv 1 hair on my head.

"TO» amal' Photograph is taken from a football group, and can be verified bv 
any number of people who know 1uat 
how I looked when bald. The larger 
photo shows my appearance after usine three boxes of Kotalko.” 8

This verified statement Is by Jack 
Evans, well-known athlete. He Is but 
one of the big legion of users of Kotalko 
who voluntarily attest lt has stopped 
falling hair, eliminated dandruff or aided 
new, luxuriant hair growth. You mav 
buy the genuine Kotalko at any busv drug store.

82 92 105 279 93 
99 111 92 302 Hundreds and hundreds of suitings of a weave and 

color character never known before—suitings that make 
you feel so good you want to have ’em made up instanter 
regardless of when Spring is supposed

497 483 462 1442
Y. M. H. A. League. 453 470 471 1394 

Bankers’ League.
In the Bankers' League on Imperial 

alleys last night the Bank of Montreal
won three points from the Bank of Last night in the C. P. R. League on
^“tnTsm^0' L THe SC°res WFre Impcrlal aJ!l‘-vs the Steamship Checkers 
1,285 to 1,268. captured all tour points from the Port

Montreal— Totals. Avg Staff' The SCQres were 1,373 to 1,254
Adams .........  93 74 79 246 8”
Gallagher .... 86 80 66 232 771 ■,
Morgan .........  99 93 102 294 98
I’eddell .......... 89 90 73 252 84
Faloon ...........  90 95 76 261 87

The Foxes won threq points from 
the Kays ill the Y. M. H. A. League 
on Imperial alleys iast night, 
scores were 1,287 to 1,263.

Foxes—
Baesen ..
Slovlt ...

TO Balg ....
Marcus ,
Green ...

452 424 427 1303^There's something 
about them ° 
you'll like"

C F. R. League. to startThe $27.501Totals. Avg. 
,.107 99 88 294 98

■ 83 87 87 257 85 2-3
. 73 73 83 229 76 1-3
. 73 81 74 228 76
. 90 99 90 279 93

20/"35P
Steamship Checkers— Totals. Avg

Mahoney . 81 91 99 271 90 1-3
Fitzgerald .... 81 87 111 279 93
McBriarty ... 86 96 93 275 91 ”-3
Morey ...........  94 93 87 274 91 1-3
Flaherty ........ 87 94 93 274 91 1-3

Now and again you may go as high as $40 for made-

notions of Scotch Tweeds on worsted weaving. Diamond 
checks and any amount of quietened down color free
dom. Pure honest wool all through, 
the pick. Trot in and see

FREE Trial Box
To prove the efficacy of Kotalko for 

men’s and women’s hair the producers 
are giving free proof boxes to those who 
ask. No duty to pay. Address:
KOTAL CO., A.180, Station

426 439 422 1287
Nays— Totals. Avg.

Kayo .............  91 80 79 200 831-3
J. Jacobson... 89 76 79 244 81 1-3!Britt .........
I Uohen ........ 85 96 82 263 872-31 Blackie ....
?mlTth V........... 75 73 81 229 761-31 Thompson .
L. Jacobson ..93 88 96 277 921-3

433 418 417 1263
Clerical League. 421 406 431 1263

On Imperial alleys in the Clerical F. League.
a^s^/nât^h^LAti usually do. .

457 482 896 1285L, New York
Nova Scotia— I otals. Avg.

.. 97 76 90 ’ 263 87 2-3

.. 73 88 90 251 83 2-3
•• 87 75 87 249 83
..82 72 67 221 73 2-3
.. 82 95 102 279

429 461 483 1373
Fort Staff.—

Purdy ..
j Phillips .
Lemay ..
Murmeau .... 84 82 82 248 82 2-3 
Allan .............  69 79 90 238 791-3

Totals. Avg. 
. 77 74 101 252 83 
. 91 93 101 285 95 
. 69 75 87 231 77

Early orders get
what it is all about.Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di- 

lect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 
very low prices. ’

Harris . 
Wlttrien 93

TRIPLE C TAILORSHERMAN’S UTILE ITALY, 194 UnionSt 390 403 461 1254
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. ' « .

4■
!
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Strength for 
Invalids

The rich beef-nutriment 
concentrated in Oxo Cubes 
is an ideal food for invalids, 
delicate people and those 
recovering from wasting 
fevers.
A cup of hot Oxo at 11 o’clock— 
at 4 in the afternoon and the last 
thing at night — generously sup
plements the regular diet with the 
splendid food qualities of prime 
fresh beef in a form that it readily 
digested by the enfeebled system.

So easy to prepare—merely drop 
an Oxo Cube into a cup of boiling 
water or milk.

OXE«4

latin» of 4 cubes-lSe. 10 cubes. 30c.

1

% <b

«tin SS5&Î, SSHSà
_ . Save your hair with
Newbro’s Herpicide
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BREAKS BOY’S SKULLf - Poker And Bridge In 
Battle For Supremacy

“Cowboy,” Aged Six, 
Kills His BrotherI THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

A BIG PICTURE
_________ _______ A BIG CAST

DON’T MISS SEEING THE EXCITING HORSE RACING SCENES

Another Banner Week-End PictureHOUSEHuge Icicle Falls From Eaves of 
New York School 

Building

LONDON, Feb. 24—Mayfair is tak- LANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 24—“Hands r 1ing sides in a battle which Is to be up I I’m a cowboy!" 
acknowledged as the favored pastime A moment after Bernard Barr, six 
of London society. Bridge has been tiie years old, had shouted this command 
standard card game of Park Lane and j he pulled the trigger of a small calibre

rifle. The gun was loaded and the bul
let penetrated the head of his brother, 

have introduced Ross F. Barr, 10 years old. Forty min
utes later the wounded child died in 
a hospital.

The children had been playing in 
their home and the younger brother 
found the supposedly unloaded gun on 

hostesses the second floor. He shouted the com
mand from the top of a flight of stairs 
and shot his brother, who was playing 
the part of an Indian attempting to 
scale an imaginary stronghold.

SENSATIONS
SURPRISES - A Thrilling PicEu e of farnival Love -

;its side streets for many winters, but 
this year the Americans living in the 
aristocratic section 
poker parties, which have become so 
popular as to alarm bridge enthusiasts.

“Die hard” bridge players are refus
ing to attend poker parties and poker 
players are never seen nowadays at 
bridge tables,. but many 
whose invitations cannot he refused 
haye tables for both games—in differ
ent rooms. Women, it is said, largely 
make up the poker supporters.

NEW YORK, Feh. 24—A 50-pound 
Icicle which hung from the eaves of 
6t. Anthony’s Parochial School fell six 
floors and struck Paul Schafini, thir
teen years old, in the head as he played 
In the yard of his home in Houston 
street. His skull was fractured and 
he is not expected to live. He was I 
taken to SL Vincent’s hospital.

The boy was a pupil in the parochial 
School. He was bending over to pick 
up fragments of another icicle fallen 
from the roof when the huge one 
dropped. It was formed by water leak
ing from a tank on the roof.

SCABtilP»
\m

See

k - A
mNew WÉ

Orleans

Mardi
W m

; y" ' ' ‘lljf- P I ^

Gras
SCENTED ROOMS.

MAYFAIR, Eng., Feb. 24—Scented 
house paint is the newest notion here. A penalty of two pounds sterling must 
A soft breeze as of pine woods, a | be paid by anyone who fails to vote 
sweet breath of violets or mysterious I in a state election, according to a bill 
eastern odors assail the entrant 
every drawing room.

VOTE OR PAY mWith
MELBOURNE, Victoria, Jan. 24— .1

All m
%. Joke Gets Joker

Sent To Hospital
Beautyinto ! passed recently by 

I sembly.
the Victorian as- Y, Two Beauties Vie for One Man’s Love—Two Women in 

Fashion’s Fineries Match Wits and Whims—Charm 
and Grace for One Man’s Heart!

* and
1 Splendort

NEW YORK, Feb. 24—A practical 
Joke that John Kirshner, of Brooklyn, 
Was playing on his butcher, John Seles 
landed him in the hospital with severe 
Injuries.

Three weeks ago Seles was held up 
and robbed by a man who stole $60. 
Kirshner went to the shop, where he 
end his wife have been trading for a 
long time, and, his hand in his pocket, 
ordered “Hands up I”

whose back was turned, 
a cleaver from a shelf and,

BARBARA LA MARR in “THE WHITE J 
MONKEY” and JACK LUBY, Singer |! UNIQUE

Tonight
>Last Two
Adapted From “The 

Lady Who Played Fidele” Imperial Theatre Today
THE GEORGE FITZMAURICE

Per-
mances
Today
Norma

Talmadge

□□ If

UNI QU E-TOMORROW NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Mat. Daily at 2-30—10c, 15c, 25c 
Eve, 2 Shows, 7.15, 9—15c, 25c, 35c 
Come Early. Door Open 1.30, 6-30

à
in

Presents Ronald Colman and Blanche Sweet in a Companion 
First National Picture to "The Dark Angel”

------- IN-------

‘THE ONLY 
WOMAN’

Seles, 
grasped
wheeling about, threw it at Kirshner. 
It struck the joker in the neck. He 
Was taken to St. Catharine’s Hospital.

LAUGH and THRILL FILM

doMWUjZ
“His Supreme 

Moment”
V

MAILS FOR BRITAINMALONE AND MOORE DRAW 
VERNON, Calif., Feb. 24-^Jack 

Malone, St. Paul middleweight and Ted 
Moore, England, fought a ten round 
draw here last night. Rlngsiders criti
cized the verdict, declaring that Malone 
won every round from the third on.

years. She started the tour in 1923, 
and since then has covered 1,644 miles 
on foot in England and Scotland. She 
seldom uses the main roads, traveling 
lanes and paths to study flora and 
fauna of the various districts. Her 
outfit consists of a light knapsack and 
a haversack.

Arrangements For Postal Service 
Week Ending March 6 

Announced !UtKLINE LEADING 
LAKEWOOD, Fla., Feb. 24—With 

a Floridian, Willis Kline, of West Palm 
Beach leading the first 36 holes, golfers 
taking part in the Lakeland open cham
pionship, rounded out their 72 holes 

f of medal play. Prizes totalling $4000 
will be distributed.

HATE THE LADIES.
MANCHESTER, Eng., Feh. 24—A 

“Loveless League” with a membership 
of 50 men and a waiting list of 1,500 
who have lost faith in women, has 
been discovered here. Upon joining 
the league the members take oath not 
to associate or correspond with, or to 
speak endearingly to any women but 
mother or sister. Several of the 
bers are said to be married unhappily.

One Moment of Rapture— 
One Moment of Bliss—

V Mails will be- despatched to the 
United Kingdom during the week end
ing March 6 as follows:

Correspondence especially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S. S. Deutschland, sailing frqm 
New York on Wednesday, March 3, ht 
midnight: Close 4 p. m. March 2.

Full mail for Great Britain and

\
\1 /

One moment when man and maid forget all the world in the 
ecstasy of a kiss.
Maybe you, too, have had a supreme moment—maybe you, 
have dreamed of one. But none could find its outlet as this 
one does in the danger spots of South America, in the luxuri
ous ballrooms of high society—in the hidden nooks and ro
mantic haunts that only sweethearts have known.

i1 \ \

mem-
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ANOTHER GLORIOUS PHOTOPLAY

I
y i

Prize Speed Skates for girls 
Thursday.

Every girl has a chance.

Get the feeling when Johnny does the Charleston! Get the ioy 
when he comes prancing, dancing along as the big headliner of a circus 
parade 1 Get the excitement of a lifetime when he fights his way to 
love and victory against a thousand odds I Big? You said it! The 
biggest he’s ever made!

I
from stores showing the

PURPLE WINDOW SIGNSALSO SERIAL “WILD WEST”
You will receive a straight discount of 33 1-3% off original pri 

The following jewellery stores are offering 0 HOUS*E ASTARTING MONDAYJACK LUBYBALLAD 
SINGER

In the latest vocal hits illustrated with moving 
pictures and slides

ces.EXTRA-
THE BEST VALUES IN THE CITY

and have purple Attention signs in their windows :__

MAE
EDWARDS
PLAYERS

Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT >

Also Saturday Afternoon 
and Evening

OPENING PLAY

Her SacrificeI KNOW MY BUSINESS !FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— By MARTIN Dramatized from ADELLE ST. 
JOHN’S wonderful “Cosmopoli
tan” story
“THE WORST WOMAN 

IN HOLLYWOOD”
H Big Acts of Vaudeville 
* Big Jazz Orchestra

(T OM-VNORI41N’
1 \ AY SUBTPAdrm I

LESSON Poe f
L, tday/ jw

\ WdTCUYA
DOW

FOB PETES SAKE-'/ 
YOU 60 76 SCHOOL AM' 
OÛAVT 14AJOVU x»MA"r 

SUBTRACTION IS ?
AW Fool OUfitOx '

------- KNOW VOUAT
1—I TUAT is.’/ U

subtraction ?l
WAT CAN that 
BE? ANY7UIN6 
UUE 6EOSRAPUY

MEBBE SO, BUT M 
T AIN’T A M-

bool// yZ

? 1

QUEEN SQUARE/.% TV h
-------

I
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

WD z4'if*' TheX — Laughter

Love

Treachery

m. Winking 
Lights of 

Paris

-, //■*

\I -x.I -jC'-i
V

Smooth
Waters

That Tell No 
Tales

- A4

By BLOSSER
Jl The♦ f» *SA MRVKC. me.

Wild NightSOULS AND HER BUDDIES— WHY, THE IDEA
LifeWHY. SOOTS-WHAT 

^ ON EARTH
ARE TOO 
DOING?

AV1-1M JUS ,
SORTIN' OUT TH 
BILLS THAT'iIE GOT 
T BE RAlD.THEY 
SAX \E \ DONT 
VAX 'EM-THEX'RS

THERtS ^200S? WORTH 
OF- BILLS HERE N' !\)E 
JO=,'GOT$4#o8SINTH' 
BANK.. 1 CAN'T MAKE
\T COME OUT R\GHT .

of ParisThe
Sound of 

Guns
The

I' gonna start r
SOMETHIN’-TH' BIG —_J
bums: -------

Secrets 

of The 

Underworld

The
Hum of 

Soft Voiced 
French

I
ri¥ * Girls \ t Evening 

7, 8.4j
i tI

Matinee
2.30

lOcu, 15c.
r~: n v 25 c,

#9■£
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL AT THE 

PALACE - WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYSALESMAN $AM—
/SAU , VOO — THAT LAND. \ <SoaQ%j -BOt /DAolfitNiX-«ASYuS- GoPÔS DVj GUll A VEcU\
_QCx. «OLÎ1 ME VS 10 FEET' fOO LAIE-CUHH Ton'T OMLM 1HIU6 CUE CAN DO IB ( LCflB 1b "SOME 
DMUER COAT^R. (jGHEM tU,Z VCO Çtikte SOKE ^\RE A F>LL VT I *BOOSB

SAM IS OUT FOR BLOOD
/UAtuSouX-BuT \ •R.IGHT 

THIB <51E2»4 \<3 Rare up to 
DATE, 

•sir.

By SWAN
fsæeiÿiiWc•bm x r

rCUELL TKEU- 
SHOOf 1ÎÎIS 

STEAK BAaK 
TO TH’
kitchen—

Feature No. I 
Thrilling Horserace Story

“THE SPORTING 
CHANCE”

WITH
DOROTHY PHILLIPS 

LOU TELLEGEN 
GEORGE FAWCETT 

A race scene that holds the on
lookers breathless from the drop of 
the barrier until the heartbreaking 

between thoroughbreds is

-AND 
G'UE rT 
another*

«SHOCK

Feature No. 2
KENNETH HARLAN and 

HELENE COSTELLO 
In Vitigraphs 

“THE RANGERS OF
THE BIG PINES’’ 

Rushing action, ringing patriot
ism and exalting sentiment. Where 
snow capped mountains stand 
aloof from the petty warfare of 
men.

— <5AQ UJimTER- 
CUHAT VNND of a 

PLACE \<s TH><o ;
AUMUJAU P ^

EVBCTRiciXW
4c

PVF4HK 5TITRK 
WITH ÔA-. I I 
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over.to*
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My. iÛ

mm Sf « !|^c: I
ARENA DQEinBlIin ARENAa mmC zj-l

k i Silver Skate Meet and Girls’ Hockey Game—Admission, 35c. 
Doors Open 6,30 P. M. Hockey at 7 P. M. Races 8 P.M. 

Thursday Night—12 Bands, Moonlight Skating 
FRIDAY NIGHT—Hockey, Sussex vs. St. John (Play off game.)

t
5î/my**

eieae ey nz* stavjV/tV/7 1

■ 9 *4
I

A. & J. Hay, 76 King Street.
G. B. Huggard, 67 Peter 

Street.
Ernest Law, 3 Coburg Street.

Edwin A. Ellis, 57 Germain 
Street.

W. Tremaine Gard & Son, 
77 Charlotte Street.

H. V. MacGillivray, 11 King 
Square.

Albert Wiles, 40 King 
Square.

1 M tha'-s what make^
I HE So SORE-X’HANE
^ ’EM make wise cracks 

about it this way—

hi
I

claa.

/T OH. YOU shouldn’t let xoor Accounts.

THING - IN 
ALMOST SACRED

SURE.THAS 
what v Think -

(

« • *o

1

countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S. S. Metagama, sailing from 
Saint John to Liverpool on Friday, 
March 5: Close 11 a. m. March 5.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S. S. Berengaria, sailing from 
New York on Saturday, March 6, at 10 
a. m. Close 4 p. m. March 4.

Woman, 70, Walks 
1,644 Miles In 3 Years
ST. IVES, Eng, Feb. 23 — Miss 

Gertrude Rickards, aged 70, is en
joying a winter holiday here, but as 
soon as the weather becomes better she 
intends to resume the longest walking 
tour ever made by a woman of'her

BUY JEWELLERY AT 33F DISCOUNT

Carleton Open Air Kink
15 Bands to Skate to or 13 Bands to Dance to Tonight.
Skating, Dancing or both—come and enjoy yourself.
THURSDAY NIGHT 12 Moonlight Bands with original Moon. 

CARNIVAL FRIDAY NIGHT—15 Bands. Gold given away for 
Prizes. Skating with or without costume. ADMISSION 25c. TO ALL.

GAIETY
WED. and THUR.

The Picture Version of 
JOHN GOLDEN’S Stage Play 

THE
WHEEL

WITH
MARGARET LIVINGSTON 

MAHLON HAMILTON 
CLAIRE ADAMS 

HARRISON FORD 
An unscrupulous man—the insat

iable lure of gambling—a youth 
and his bride—are the potential fac
tors in this tremendous drama that 
deals with the fascinating ruinous 
gilded corridors of chance.

Tuxedo Comedy 
“CURSED”
It's a Wow

POOR DOCUMENT

S-SOBTRAdTIûN fix
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SI.00 Gillette Razor with . 
LOc. Gillette Razor Blade for *C«

When you purchase a Tube of 
Shaving Cream at the regular price ofS6o., 
you may have a genuine Gillette Safety 
Baser with one Gillette Razor Blade for 
an extra 4c.

PREMIER CREES
FDR IN UNITED |THIS DISTRICT 
EFFORT FOR N. B. - - - - - - - - -

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 24.
A.M. p wf

High Tide . ...10.2J* 
3.48 Low Tide 
7.10 Sun Sets C. P. R. IRK INHigh Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises EXTRA SPECIALS4.14

6.03

T —IN—

ALUMINUM WARELEFT OUTSIDE.
A magazine board holding five 

magazines was found outside a shop 
in Charlotte street last night by De 
tective Herb. Kilpatrick. It is at po
lice headquarters.

All three for 39c. !

Hon. Mr. Baxter Says De
plorable if Province Does 

Not Feed Self

Estimates Announced for Ex
penditures on New Bruns

wick Division of Line
FREE-s2^ .VC-FREE GOES TO HOME.

Gertrude Noyles appeared in the 
Police Court yesterday afternoon 
charge of vagrancy, having no visible 
means of support. She was sentenced 
to three months in the Municipal 
Home.

ine Tablets
r With every 60c. bottle of 

BIKBB'S STRUT OF TAB 
with Cod Liver Oil, you 
will be given » 26c. box 
of LAXATIVE BROMIDE 
OF QUININE TABLETS, 
FREE. A combination treat
ment that will stop coughs 
and cold* before they give 
you trouble.

on a

URGES INVESTING 
OF MONEY AT HOME

MONEY FOR TRACKS
IS LARGEST ITEM

'

FOR THIS WEEKCURLING MATCHES
In the president’s trophy series in 

the Thistle Curling Club, Skips R. fi. 
Crawford and W. J. Currie will be op
ponents tonight. The Thistles and 
Carleton will play a six rink match 
tomorrow night, using both rinks.

Aluminum Cereal Cookers . 
Aluminum Potato Pots . . . 
Aluminum 3-Qt Tea Kettles

Think New Brunswick is 
Advice at Pythian»’ 

Function

$1.58Some Additional Siding: 
Repairs to Bridges, Etc., 

Means $154,200

t

1.07
1.07

FREE "25c. cake Jonteel Soap "FREE yx

McAVITY’S js. 1FEBRUARY BUTTERFLY.
Bessie Robichaud of 179 Prince Ed

ward street, was quite elated today 
over finding a large yellow butterfly on 
a potted plant in her mother’s room. 

,, . , , , response to I Miss Robichaud in reporting her find,
the provincial toast ably proposed by i said that the butterfly is as lively as 
Mr. Justice Grimmer at the banquet j can be, and is very pretty with his big 
last evening in honor of Charles I. j yellow wings and black markings. 
Gorman. After paying his respects to |
Champion Gorman, the Premier I FINED $200.
launched into a vigorous discussion ofi n D. j , _
the province and its problems. Frank Ready appeared in Police

“We must not think,” he said, “ofi£°Ur ,thÉt 1mIor<nlng as afnt th” 
New Brunswick in terms of square 1Ed'vf*rd to answer to a charge
miles or numbers of inhabitants, for !ald. b/ the liquor inspectors of hav- 
It is just as big as you choose to make ,ng '"toxicating liquor in his beer shop 
it. It would seem as if we had brains on F|bi ,2V„He pleaded guilty and 
enough for export, will you not, I pray Eva,s ^?®d $200 or months in
you, keep them at home? Here we have Jal ’ The fine was paid. J. Starr Tait 
our champion skater, he has stayed at aPPeared for the prosecution, 
home and made good on his own home 
ice; may he at least be an inspirational 
picture.

Not since his advent into the pre
miership of this province has Dr. Bax
ter made such an earnest plea in pub
lic for a united effort in behalf of New 
Brunswick, as he did in

The C. P. R. estimates for this year 
include the expenditure of approxi
mately $450,000 on repairs and gen
eral work in the New Brunswick dis
trict according to announcement by J. 
M. Woodiqan, general superintendent 
in the New Brunswick district. He 
said that there would not be any ex
tensive alterations nor any extensions, 
except on sidings, this year. No track 
ballasting would be carried out during 
the summer except where special need 
developed.

REGULAR TRACK WORK.

11-17 
King StreetWith every 60c. box of Jonteel 

Face Powder with the new 
I cold cream base, you will be 
' given a 26c. cake of Jonteel 

f Toilet Soap free.

iA
t

Contint
I End |
I Sale /
V at OAK HALL

N

The 2 for 50c.i 50c. box 
Face Powder 25c. cake

— Soao
*fr

The Poss Drug Co., Ltd. The largest item on the list was for 
regular track work which called for ai 
expenditure of $253,800 while the work 
on the extension of the sidings woulc 
take up $28,000. The largest part of 
the siding expenditure, it was said, 
■will be for additional sidings at Fred
ericton Junction and along the line 
towards McAdam on account of the 

■new agreement with the C. N. R. for 
’the exchange of empty cars with U. S. 
railways. This was an agreement 
made by the C.N. R. instead of build
ing the Kjngsclear branch.

Repairs to bridges, culverts, build
ings, water tanks, fences and also the 
painting of them was another large 
item in the estimates, the allotment 
being $154,200. New machinery and 
mechanical equipment for the shops at 
McAdam were placed at $7,650. Re
pairs to the C. P. R. wharf at St. An
drew’s were placed at $8,500. This 
latter work was being done to the com
pany’s wharf where large deliveries of 
fish were landed by* the fishermen in 

-the vicinity for forwarding via the C.

CARDS ENJOYED.
The Little River Community Club 

held a very successful card-party last 
night, with some 10 tables of forty- 

“The Anglo-Saxon is a roving spirit fives. After cards refreshments 
but ever and anon the homing instinct served by the ladies in charge. The 
tells and our people come back. I speak prize winners were: Ladies, first, Miss 
to you as the city dweller and would Mabel Northrup; second, Miss Gladys 
discuss briefly but very plainly a mat-, Bums; consolation, Mrs. John David- 
ter that is not exactly in line with the son. Gentleman, first, John Davidson ; 
purpose of our meeting here tonight, second, George Riley; eonnolation, H. 
Do you realize that the biggest thing, I Bennett, 
the most important thing to us New 
Bruns wickers at this critical period is 
our soil, our agriculture? When you 
walk through the City Market and see 
the country people there with their pro
duce, does it occur to you how impor
tant a part they are playijig in the 
lives of every one of us? *

NOT FEEDING OURSELVES

JO# SOIL AS AN ASSET

100 KING STREET were

You’ll do well to profit by these 
many month-end specials — all real 
quality— all away down in price.Save Money By 

Buying Fur 
Coats Now

t •
FREDERICTON S. A.

Field-Major and Mrs. Hiscock, of 
the Salvation Army at Fredericton, 
will pay a special visit to this city on 
Saturday, and will stay until March 
2. They will conduct special meetings 
in the Salvation Army Citadel, Brind- 

street, and a welcome meeting will 
bfe held for them on Saturday night. 
Freld-Major and Mrs. Hiscock were 
stationed here some time ago, and this 
will prove a pleasant opportunity for 
friends to renew their acquaintance.

| The Salvation Army Home League is 
busy preparing for their annual sale 
and supper, which will be held on 
Tuesday evening.

MEN
Big Values in 
Men’s Shirts

Fine Negligee Printed 
Madras Shirts in neat 
stripe effects.

95c
Street Floor

Here’s a fine assortment of reg. $3 and $3J>0 
Negligee Shirts which, because of being 
slightly soiled, are drastically reduced 52*59

Street Floor

150 Silk Ties 
at Half Price

v
V

“This province is not feeding itself.
It is bringing food in from the out
side. Such a state is deplorable and if 
ever a movement is started to improve 
these conditions—by what political 
party it makes no difference—I adjure 
you to get behind it, not only think 
about it but act upon it Start your 
demands for New Brunswick things 
right now, do not accept the foodstuffs 
of outside places if our own home prov
ince produces the same. In this way 
we will stimulate and enliven our basic 
industry." Don’t hesitate to give a word 
of approval on home goods.

“If you have money to invest first his friends assembled to honor him 
consider New Brunswick enterprises, on his 17th birthday. He was made 
become enthusiastic over immigration rÇc>Pient of a violin case and other 
and population movements, grow dead 8'fts, which were presented by George 
in earnest over our province and its Sproul, on behalf of those present. A 
potentialities, the same as Charlie G or- birthday cake illuminated with 17 
man did when he concentrated years candles, was presented by little Miss 
of training and hard effort to reach Por's Murray. Games, music, danc- 
the point he now occupies as world : >nK and a radio concert 
champion. The way to make a prov-1 enjoyed. Delicious refreshments 
luce great is the way they make cham- ! served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
pions, by careful, intelligent, prépara- j George Sproul and Miss Reta Ser- 
tion and perseverance. géant.

P. «R.
These are regular $1 
Ties, shown in neat 
stripes and figure 
effects.
V* Price, now

Street Floor

OFFICE BOY HURT BY 
FREIGHT ELEVATOR

If You Have Any Idea of Buying a Fur Coat, 
BUY IT NOW

Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Electric 
Seal and Beaverine Coats, all at 

Price-Saving Prices.

50cJZLL
ll-MAH.-»

MEN’S SOCKS
All Wool Ribbed Cashmere, in greys, fawns, 
black. Regular 75c. Month-end Sale

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY. Douglas MacLennan Injured in 
Telegraph-Journal and Times- 

Star Building

When Cecil Brownell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Brownell, Harding 
stree, Fairville, entered his home last 
evening he was surprised to find 30l 55cF. S. Thomas Limited ... - Street FloorJ Men’s SweatersDouglas MacLennan, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. William D. MacLennan, of 188 
Winslow street, West Saint John, office 
boy in The Telegraph-Journal and 
Times-Star employ, was injured this 
morning on the freight elevator in the 
building. He was on the fourth floor 
and chose to descend alone by the ele
vator. There were two empty boxes on 
the car floor and in some way 
■protruded over the edge. It caught on a 
beam in the descent and the boy evi
dently lurched forward and was câught 
between the other box and the 

Very satisfactory reports were pre- beams of the car. He was soon released 
sented by officers and conveners at a and after Dr. C. H. Pratt had examined 
meeting of the Saint John North sub- him was sent to the General Public 
idvision of the Catholic Women’s Hospital. The report from the institu- 
Leagtie, held last night in St. Peter’s Eon this afternoon was that one leg 
parish rooms with Mrs. J. W. Harring- was inJured and his chin bruised. It 
ton, president, in the chair. Prépara- was not thought any bones were broken 
tions were made for the annual meet- but an x"ra>' Picture- will be taken, 
ing to be held in the first week in 0 Stephenson of E. S. Stephenson
April. The nominating committee ap- & .Co*’ 1?ach,misîs an,d engineers, ex- 
pointed consisted of Miss Genevieve ammed the e^eJator after the boy had 
Dever, Mrs. Alfred Dever, Mrs. J P °6e? freed and found that it was in 
Quinn, Mrs. J. James and Miss Ena perfeCt wr>rkmg order’
Higgins.

539 to 545 Main Street
ALL WOOL COAT SWEATERS, V neck I 

style, In fawns, grey, lovat, brown. M CA 
Month-end Sale Price.................... .. —' | Price of .................................. $4-95

were
wereElectric Table Lamps

one
Only $2.00 each complete with Bulbs, also Reading 

Floor Lamps only $5.00 each. MUST PAY BILLS NORTH END G W. L. cross“This province lias put $7,000,000 
into good roads all of them leading into 
the country. These arteries have got 
to be kept up so that, besides being a 
facility for the dweller, they will afford 
an opportunity for the. world 6f tour
ists to come in and examine our land 
and ourselves as enterprising people. 
I am not here to criticize expenditures 
but I must tell you that we as a prov, 
lnce have got to pay our bills and keep 

; in good order the things we have es- 
i tablisheo. I can see now it is going to 
, be a very important part of my legisr 
! lative duty to tell you good people what 
we will require of you and I want you 
to accept it all in good patriotic spirit.

NOT EASY TIMES.
“Men, these are not easy times. A 

transformation like that which this 
country passed through with the decline 
of wooden shipbuilding is again taking 
place. Right here near Saint John,

1 where river frontage was dotted with 
I sawmills, all now is quiet. The mills 
j have been moved to the stump, and the 
sawn lumber industry in these parts 
is practically done. But we still have 
millions of forest wealth, and it is the 
duty of the people of New Brunswick 
to realize this fact and see that it is 
converted into the highest form of pro
duction, not only into pulp but into 
paper—a great industry.

A NEW. N. B.

Limited■ 1

85-93 Princess Street

h
j* IHOUSEHOLD DEPT., STREET FLOOR. Rev. James A. Cioran, C. 

SS. R., is to address the league on Sun
day evening in his series on character 
building.

Cadet Boy» Pass
Signalling Tests

The members of the cadet corps of 
the Beacons field school, West Saint 
John, of which Guy Cheyne is the 
principal, have just completed a course 
of instruction in signalling, 
were

FAIRVILLE CIRCLE.
The sewing circle of the Fairville 

United church met at the home of Mrs. 
S. T. Cougle, Main street, Fairville, 
yesterday afternoon and last evening. 
The afternoon was spent in quilting 
and thte evening in making patch 
work. In a social half hour the hostess 
was assisted in serving refreshments 
by Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. David 
Linton, Mrs. George Whittaker and 
Miss Betty Campbell. Those present 
were Mrs. A. Scott, Mrs. A. Hobart, 
Mrs D Crosby, Mrs. George .Morri
son, Mrs. D. Linton, Mrs. S. A. Wor
rell, Mrs. O. D. Neilson, Mrs. J. J. 
Pinkerton, Mrs. Arthur Long, Mrs. 
George Clark, Mrs. J. Stoqt, Mrs. 
Cheseman, Mrs. James Williamson, 
Mrs. D. Campbell, Mrs. George Whit
taker, Mrs. Harold Hanson and Miss 
Betty Campbell.

t
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.They

examined yesterday afternoon by 
Lieut.-Col. Powers. Those who 
successful will ieach receive a certifi
cate and a $5 award. Two of the boys 
Lemmuel Prime and Frank Trecartin 
made 100 per cent in the examination. 
The following were the boys 
passed the required tests : Allan Ap
pleby, Ellis Burke, Leonard Cox, 
Clarence Colwell, Melvin Colwell, Colin 
Campbell, Laurence Calvin, Maurice 
Keirstead, Wilmot Lane, Weldon Mac- 
Farlane, Ivemmuel Prime, Nathan 
RoUrkV, Edwin Sweeney,
Stonehousc and Frank Trecartin.

OAK HALL 
King Street

!.
were

TO

whofit

lIs Her Health 
Worth Saving

“With the re-energizing of the prov
ince, communities will spring up, there 
will be demand for clothing, food and 
other necessities of life. Therefore, let 
us get ready to do for ourselves what 
we have been letting outsiders do for 
us all these years past. We have got 
to have faith, we must realize New 
'Brunswick, think in terms of New 
Brunswick not only as a part of the 
British Empire but as a marvellous 
field for successful exploitation. Itet 
us attack the problems together and 
work for a better, a more respected 
New Brunswick. Then we will gain 
the confidence of all Canada and the 
world, and the question of Maritime 
Rights will be easily solved.”

Be at Work On Time Herman

“RED CAP” KILLED. 1

Buy an Alarm Clock that is a reliable timekeeper, 
have such a clock at a price to suit every pocket.

No. 40 C. P. R. train out of Mont
real, which arrived in the city at 6 
a.m. yesterday, killed one of the red
cap porters of Windsor street station 
as it was leaving that building. The 
young man was hastening with some 
mail to catch the moving train, and 
after delivering it slipped I lack ward 
and fell under the wheels. Death was 
immediate. Ice and snow on the Saint 
John depot platforms is making it 
dangerous to attempt boarding or leav
ing a moving train, such as is often 
attempted.

we
You don t fall ill and die every time you take 

a chance. But sooner or later you get caught off 
your guard. Sometimes it is just a cold caught 
by running back and forth from a steaming wash 
tub to the cold outdoor air. Sometimes it just 
weakens your resistance and you just “get down 
in health.” Other times the effects become quite 
serious.

Blackbird . .
America . . .
Silver Bell .
Ingersol Alarm Clocks,

$2.00 to $6.00

$3.25
$2.00
$1.50

Big Ben . . 
Early Bird 
Sleepmeter 
Baby Ben

$4.50
$2.50
$3.00
$4.50

“Look-a-here !” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times-Star re-, 
porter.
this country send all 
them fellers up to Ot- 
taway fer?”

. ._e “Indeterminate sent-
Find Yourself” ence,” said the report-

er, “but it looks now
Campaign Closed lilte six months—don't

you think?”
“With hard labor?” 

queried Hiram.
“Unfortunately, no,” 

said the reporter. 
“They may choose 
what they shall do.”

“An’ they all choose 
to talk,” said Hiram. 
“An’ when Makinzie

“What did <

ALUMINUM HOT 
WATER BOTTLES 13 HOURS TO CROSS STRAIT.

It took the 1’. E. I. car ferryboat 
and passenger steamer from 9 a. m. 
yesterday to 10 o’clock last night to 
wedge her way through the ice-jam of 
Northumberland Strait, a distance of 
eight miles. It is reported that the 
Strait is filled with floes. As 
-the boat reached the Island side it 
started the return journey, in order 
to resume schedules, which it was ex
pected would be O. K. today. Previ
ously there had not been traffic from 
the mainland for several days.

And all the while perfect protection is avail
able in the New System Damp Wash—which 
comes cheaper and cleaner and lifts the load.

Convenient, efficient and dur
able, will last a lifetime. 

Holds 3 pints.i The “Find Yourself” campaign for 
vocational guidance for the boys of the 
Y. M. C. A. was compiled last evening 
when the 25 boys met for personal 
interviews with 12 adults. Supper was 
served at 6.30 and the boys and inter
viewers sat down together.
Peters spoke ofi integrity, and W. R. 
Pearce on thrift.

soon as

New System Laundry
(Damp or 'Dried Wash)

Price ............... $4.00
A. M.

Just arrived English Badminton Birds , Afterwards each King gits in the House
boy had a 40 minute interview with they’ll hev to begin all over agin—to 
an adult. The interviewers last night tell him what they think o’ bin,
YCT»:. "LÇ" Angevine, W. A. Nicholas, That’ll keep ’em going till that non 
5', M-. Petei?' I’eat. Rev. feller Dunnin’ gits there—an’ then
PartridgeWHarÔM V^nce^D ^0°^' ‘'u?' ^ to Iambast<j hi™ or tell him met yesterday afternoon and evening - 
Wille" 1W.O Bril Zener.? ft *™!t,,e“er he Is By that at the home of the president, Mrs I 
Of the Yarmouth Y M C A • J,nie so/net,1In U happen—an’ Berths Ferguson. The hostess served
Barbour and L A ’ they II^ keep on talkin’ all summer- tea, and was assisted by Miss Jessie I

Mr Buckley will leave yfnriflV f erJ?f do,n * . y\,nt a Pack o’ Ferguson. The next meeting will be
Halifax, continuing a maritime tour" pTtagonia-By Hen !" WUSS in j^d Lornevilir'’ ^ ^

LORNEVILLE INSTITUTE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. The Women’s Institute of Lornevilie

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte Si.
FOR TOflACCU and magazines 

L Get • Present Free

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.

Save The Coupons

4
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GOING FAST 
Beautiful New Twill SheenBOYS’ MEN’S

SHOESSHOP
Spring Dresses25 p. c.

Leather lined Blucher 
cut brown boots with 
heavy double visoliz- 
iaed soles, bellows 
tongue, storm welt, 
rubber heels, a big 
buy at ... $£.35

Brown solid leather 
’high grade boots in a 
variety of snappy 
styles, sizes 5% to 8 
only. Regular $9.75. 
Going now

$065Off
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys' Mackinaws 
Boys’ Wool Toques, 
Overalls, etc.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

Boys’ Shop 
4th Floor

BIG SPECIAL IN 
BOYS’ CAPS or_ 
Regular to $2 OvC

Boys’ Shop 
ltth*J?loor

FUNNEL DRESSES
Only a few and they’ll go fast, so 

come early tomorrow mom- $4.95ing
$4-954 Only High Grade WINTER GOATS 

at this price, too.
Bargain Basement

for

Street Floor

As Hiram Sees It

GrtUvtrOd
Extract

■Mmata

Kiddies* Barber 
Shop,

4th Floor

Bobbing Shop and 
Beauty Parlor 

4th Floor
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